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THE IMPACT OF WORKING CAPITAL MANAGEMENT ON
PROFITABILITY OF MANUFACTURING FIRMS IN SILTE ZONE OF THE

SOUTHERN REGIONAL STATE, ETHIOPIA

Dr. Parmod Kumar Aggarwal
Associate Professor,  Department of Economics,

Punjabi University, Patiala (Punjab),

Mohammed Essa
Assistant Professor,  Department of Economics,

Werabe University, Ethiopia,

1. INTRODUCTION
The performance of a manufacturing sector significantly affects the overall performance of developing

economies. Manufacturing in Ethiopian economy has been growing since the recent past albeit various deterrents
including access to finance, lack of raw material, and others. .The management of manufacturing enterprises
has to address repercussions of these problems on operational and financial performance. The management of
working capital mainly focuses on the management of current assets and current liabilities to meet operational
requirements and desired profit with optimal investment and financing working capital. Working Capital
Management (WCM) is one of the vital areas of management with a noteworthy impact on the profitability
(Singh and Kaur, 2017; Al shubiri, 2011), liquidity, risk and overall financial health of a firm (Al shubiri, 2011). A
thoughtful WCM helps in overcoming business risks resulting from shortage of current assets and over indebtedness
in the short term (Van Horne and Wachowicz, 2000; Oner, 2016). Similarly, working capital management enables
one to maintain an optimal amount of current assets which creates a balance between liquidity and profitability(Van
Horne and Wachowicz, 2000; Chakraborty, 2008).

The effect of working capital management on profitability has got increasing empirical interest (Oner, 2016;
Jason, 2017; Kalaivani & Jothi, 2017; NJ Gogtay & UM Thatte, 2017, Bulin et al 2016; Muya and G. Gathogo,
2016). Yet, few studies have addressed the context in Ethiopia (Arega, Tadele and Tadesse, 2016; Abenet and
Venkateswarlu, 2015; Henok, 2015). The current study intends to contribute to financial literature by showing
the impact of working capital management on profitability of selected manufacturing firms in Adama special
zone of the Oromia Regional State, Ethiopia.

1.1 Objectives of the study
 To identify the impact of account receivable collection days on the profitability of Manufacturing firms
 To identify the effect of inventory conversion cycle on the profitability of manufacturing firms
 To identify the impact of account payable period on profitability of Manufacturing firms
 To identify the impact of cash conversion cycle on profitability of Manufacturing firms
 To identify the impact of working capital turnover ratio on profitability of Manufacturing firms
 To identify the impact of current ratio on profitability of Manufacturing firms

2. LITERATURE REVIEW
Managers of manufacturing companies give due attention to working capital management. Hampton and

Wagner (1989) described working capital management as the management of short-term or current assets and
liabilities. Several previous studies had addressed how WCM affects financial performance of manufacturing
enterprises in various economic settings.

Delooof (2003) studied 1,009 listed nonfinancial companies in Belgium for the period of 1992-1996 found
that WCMmeasured by days in receivable turnover, days in inventory turnover, and days to collect account
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payable significantly affected operating income.
Bulin, et.al, (2016) examined the effect of WCM on profitability using data from financial statements of 50

firms for the year 2011-2015 found significant effect of cash conversion cycle on ROA. Yet, other inventory
turnover ratio, working capital turnover ratio and debt collection period didn’t show significant effect.

On the other hand, Ng, Ye, Ong and Teh (2017) found a significant positive effect of the cash conversion
cycle and inventory conversion period on  gross operating income based on the analysis of data from 122
Malaysian firms for the years 2007-2012). Contrary to this, significant negative effects of the cash conversion
cycle were found in the study of 110 manufacturing companies in Istanbul (Oner, 2016). Further, Oner (2016)
found significant negative impact of average collection period, and days in inventory on profitability.

Kasozi (2017) analyzed the effect of working capital management on 69 manufacturing firms’ profitability
in South Africa for a period of 2007-2016 and found that significent negative effect of the average collection
period, and the average payment period on profitability.

Akoto, Vitor and Angmor (2013) employed a panel data regression on data from financial statement of 13
listed Ghanaian companies for the year 2005-2009 and found a significant negative relationship between profitability
and accounts receivable days; whereas  cash conversion cycle, current asset ratio, size, and current asset
turnover with significant positive effect on profitability.

Empirical studies addressing the context of Ethiopia remained scant. Of these, Tiringo (2013) examined
how working capital management affected profitability of SMEs and found a strong positive relationship between
number of days in accounts payable and profitability. But the number of days in account receivable, number of
days in inventory, and cash conversion cycle showed significant negative impact.  Subsequent study by Arega,
Tadele & Tadesse (2016) confirmed a significant positive effect of average days in accounts payable, but
contradicted with Tringo (2013) by reporting significant positive effect of average days in inventory, average
days in receivable on profitability of manufacturing firms in Addis Ababa.

3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY AND METHODS
This research is intended to identify the impact of working capital management on the profitability of

manufacturing firms located in the Adama special zone of Oromia regional state in Ethiopia. In line with the
objective an explanatory research designs with quantitative approach were followed.  There are 52 manufacturing
companies in the study area and of which 13 companies who had been in operation and issued an audited
financial statement at least for eight years (2010-2017) were purpasively selected to garner a balanced panel
data of 104 observations. The study employed descriptive statistics and a panel data regression analysis to test
the research hypotheses. The regression model in the study developed, based on the review of previous studies
(Arega, et. al, 2016; Nimalathasan, 2010; Kemisola and Ademola, 2014) and Muya, 2016), to analyze the impact
of working capital management on the profitability is specified as follows:

��� = �0 +  �1(����)  + �2(����)  +  �3(���)  +  �4(���)  + �5(����) +  �6(��) +  �7(��)
+  �8(��) +  �9(��) + � 

Where,
GOI = Gross in Operating Income
ITD = Inventory conversion period
ARTD = Account receivable collection period
APTD = Account payable period
CCC = Cash conversion cycle
WCTR=Working capital turnover ratio
CR = Current ratio
DR = Debt ratio
FS = Firm Size
FG = Firm growth
ε = the error term
β = Coefficient
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Table 1: Measurement of Variables and Expected Sign

Variables Measurement 
Gross Operating profit Income  Gross Profit ÷ (Total sales-Financial Asset) 
Inventory Conversion Period       Inventory ÷ Cost of goods sold per day 
Receivables Collection Period          Receivables ÷Sales per day 
Payables Deferral Period                 Payables ÷Cost of goods sold per day 
Working Capital Turnover Ratio       Net sales ÷ Working Capital 
Current Ratio                                    Current Assets/Current Liabilities 
Cash Conversion Cycle    DIO + DSO – DPO 
Firm Size                                              Natural Logarithm of Sales 
Debt Ratio                                        Total Debt / Total Assets 
Growth in Sales                            (Current Year’s Sales – Previous Year’s Sales) / Previous Year’s Sale 

 
4. RESULT AND DISCUSSIONS
4.1 Descriptive statistics

The descriptive statistics, specifically, mean, standard deviation, minimum and maximum has been used to
describe the dependent variable (profitability), and the six independent variables used in the study to measure
WCM and the three control variables (sales growth, firm size, debt ratio).  The results are summarized in table 2.

Table 2. Descriptive statistics of variables
Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max 

GOI 104 -.2831878 3.003457 -23.69552 12.08658 
INCP 104 203.5304 394.5006 0 2767.781 

ARCP 104 157.321 616.611 0. 4543.211 
APP 104 31.81196 90.18515 0 562.0281 
CCC 104 380.8199 1023.039 -38.17569 6273.105 

WCTR 104 .0541124 .1448608 -.291892 .7524308 
CR 104 19.69544 56.9643 .0528562 458.1573 

Debt Ratio 104 .4463845 .2720055 .0134479 2.056692 
SG 104 3.779042 16.98637 -.9897465 105.2394 

FirmSize 104 16.49585 1.565842 12.76039 19.48928 
               Source: computed based on data from financial reports,

Table 2 showed that the average GOI of firms, the dependent variable, had been worrisome (Mean= -2.83,
SD = 3). The results also revealed that the gross profit of firms was between – 2.83 times and 12.09 times of
total assets of the firm after excluding investment on financial assets.

Regarding the independent variables, the descriptive statistics on Table 2 showed that the average inventory
conversion period was 204 days, which suggested the need for invigorating the inventory management practices
to maintain an optimal level of working capital in a ways to create a happy medium between risk and return on
working capital investment.

The result also showed that on average 157 days (SD = 616 days) elapsed before collecting credit sales.
The length of ARCP in our sample was greater than 10 years. This implied the need to examine the efficacy of
credit policy and its management, on one hand, and the adequacy of collection efforts which both helps to
optimize investment on debtors account.

As evidenced from the results in Table 2 the average account payable period was only a month (Mean =
31 days, SD = 90 days) and it didn’t exceed 4 months although the average inventory conversion and receivable
collection periods were about 7 months and 5 months respectively. The implication of these findings is also
observed in the extended time required to recover cash invested in working capital as evidenced by the average
cash conversion cycle (CCC) of 383 days (SD =1023 days).

The study also computed overall indicators of working capital management effectiveness. Table 2, in this
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respect, indicated a mean current ratio (CR) of 16.69 (SD = 56), These indicate the fact that a large amount of
assets had been invested in working capital compared to short term liabilities which had been applied to finance
the working capital. The resurrection of such a sizable gap between the current assets and current liability in the
composition of working capital was observed on the low return on investment in working capital. This is inferred
from the result on table 2 which showed a mean return on working capital of 0.054 Birr.

Regarding the controlling variables the study showed that the mean Debt Ratio was 0.44 (SD =0.7) and
on average sales among firms in the study had been growing at 3.77 % (SD =16 %). The average firm size
measured by the natural logarithm of sales of firms was 16.

4.2 Correlation between Working Capital Management and Profitability
Pearson correlation has been used to examine the relationship between the measures of WC and profitability

as presented in table 3.

Table 3. Correlation between measures WCM and Profitability

Source: Computed based on annual financial reports

Table 2 showed moderate and negative correlation between profitability measured by GOI and WC measured
by INCP and ARCP at 5 % level of significance. CCC also found significant negative correlation (r=-0.3228)
but not strong. Contrary to these, a positive correlation between APP and GOI was insignificant.
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Table 3: Correlation Matrix of GOI and Control Variables

Source: Computed based on annual financial reports of selected manufacturing firms

Regarding the correlation between the control variables and profitability, the results on table 3 indicate that
debt ratio had a significant negative correlation with profitability. A significant and positive correlation was also
observed between firm size and profitability, but sales growth didn’t show a significant relationship.

4.3   Regression Analysis
Based on the Hausman test employed to identify the best estimation technique that fits the data, the fixed

effect estimation technique was used in the study. Results from the model indicated that 69% of the changes in
the profitability of manufacturing firms in Addam special zone, measured by the GOI, is explained by the
independent variables in the model (R squared = 0.69, P = 0.000). The next section presents the regression
results of individual explanatory variables and GOI.

Table 4:  Results of Regression Analysis

Source: STATA regression results based on annual reports of sample firms for the study period
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4.3.1 Inventory Conversion Days and Its impact on Profitability
The first variable used as an explanatory variable in order to identify the impact working capital management

was inventory conversion days. As the result obtained from the fixed effect model clearly shows, INCP has a
positive impact on profitability of Adama special zone manufacturing firms. However the impact on profitability
is not significant as the p value of regression for INCP and GOI is 0. 706 and t statistics of INCP is 0.39. The
coefficient is 0.004069; it shows that the one day extension of INCP increases GOI by 0.004069. The longer the
inventory conversion period, the lesser the profitability of Adama special zone manufacturing firms. Profitability
of Adama special zone manufacturing firms is somehow affected by INCP. Even though the impact is not
significant the regression implies that management of sample firms can extend the profitability of firms by
maximizing inventory holding period. This positive impact of INCP on profitability may come from causes like
market price reduction of products. This result is consistent with study results of Ng, Ye, Ong and Teh (2017)
Daniel and Ambrose, (2013), Bulin, Abdulbasit and Sahibzada (2016), Ali (2011), Kasozi (2017) and Mathuva
(2010). The study firms can extend their profitability by increasing their inventory conversion days. Hypothesis
developed in chapter 1 was against the result obtained. But Arega, Tadele and Tadesse (2016), Tiringo
(2013),Delooof (2003), Sharma and Kumar (2011), Oner (2016), Shin and Soenen(1998), Lazaridis and Tryfonidis
(2006), Abenet and venkateswarlu, Raheman and Nasr (2007) and Teruel and Solano (2007) found result against
the result of this study.

4.3.2 Account receivable Collection Period and Its Impact on Profitability
The study used ARCP as another explanatory variable to measure the impact of working capital management

on the profitability of sample firms. The regression output of ARCP and GOI shows that ARCP has insignificant
positive impact on the profitability of Adama special zone manufacturing firms. The impact was highly significant
with p value of 0.621 and t- statistics was 0.51 while the rule of thumb for t statistics is 2.00.One day increment
in ARCP maximizes GOI by 0.000266 as the coefficient of estimate was -0.000266.Thus we can conclude that
the profitability of Adama special zone manufacturing firms is somehow affected by days sales outstanding.
Companies can maximize their profit by increasing the length of cash collection from sales made on account. A
positive impact of ARCP on profitability can exist if firms have enough cash on hand for their day to day
operation, as one of the objectives of shortening collection period is to finance the day to day operation. In this
situation firms may not bother to collect their receivables. The other reason for the positive impact of ARCP is
to strengthen the loyalty of potential customers. Granting credit is one of the ways for attracting buyers and
boosting sales. Other things being equal, as the credit policy is more relaxed, the greater possibility may exist in
increasing the sales revenue. This may lead to the increasing profitability of the firm (Brigham & Houston,
2003). This result didn’t support the hypothesis and was found  similar with Sharma & Kumar (2011),
Ramachandran &  Janakiraman, (2009), Natrajan & Getachew ,(2013), Ali (2011),Sharma & Kumar (2011),Oner
(2016),Lazaridis &  Tryfonidis (2006), Abenet et.al (2007), Tiringo (2013), Delooof  (2003), Shin &  Soenen
(1998), Arega, Tadele & Tadesse (2016), Kasozi (2017),Makori & Jagongo (2013), and Akoto, Vitor and Angmor
(2013).

4.3.3 Account Payable Period and Its Impact on Profitability
Regression analysis was made to detect if there is any impact on the profitability of Adama special zone

manufacturing firms caused by days payable outstanding. 54% of Change in GOI came from account payable
periods. The t-statistics and P- values were 1.18 and 0.096 respectively. Based on the regression result it’s
concluded that APP has a significant positive relationship with profitability of studied manufacturing firms. One
day addition in APP was followed by increment in GOI with 0.0353731, as the coefficient was 0.0353731.As a
result we can say that the profitability of Adama special zone manufacturing firms is significantly affected by
APP. This tells us that the management should consider increasing APP as it increases the profitability of their
firms. Reduction in APP allows the firm to use the cash in the process generating income instead of paying it for
debtors. Additionally postponing payment to suppliers paves a way for firms to get the goods prior to paying,
therefore increases spontaneous financing and thus reduces the need for costly external funding (Lasher, 2008).
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This way the profitability of study firms may increase by increased APP. The result is in line with the hypothesis
of the study and other similar studies.Oner (2016),Muya and Gathogo (2016), Daniel and Ambrose (2013),Tiringo
(2013), Makori and Jagongo (2013),Sharma and Kumar (2011) and Mathuva (2010). Meanwhile Shahid Ali
(2011), Shin and Soenen (1998), Kasozi (2017), Lazaridis and Tryfonidis (2006), Delooof (2003), Raheman and
Nasr (2007) found significant negative impact of APTD on profitability.

4.3.4 Cash Conversion Cycle and Its Impact on Profitability
Cash conversion cycle is one of the components of working capital management. It is widely used by

researchers as a comprehensive measure of working capital. This study found a significant positive impact of
CCC on the profitability of study firms. Theoretically, shorter CCC contributes to the profitability of firms. But
against the hypothesis of this study and theory of working capital management, it is discovered that there is a
significant positive impact of CCC on profitability of Adama special zone manufacturing firms. The impact is
significant at 5% significance level and the coefficient is 0.0008677 which means for every day increase in CCC
there is 0.086% increase in profitability of study firms. Studies conducted by John,(2014), Ng, Ye, Ong and Teh
(2017) and Bulin, Abdulbasit and Sahibzada (2016)Richard K.et al. (2013), Akoto, Vitor and Angmor (2013),
Lyroudi and Lazaridis (2000); Shahid Ali, Sharma and Kumar (2011)found significant positive impact of CCC on
profitability. While Oner (2016, Daniel and Ambrose (2013), Raheman and Nasr (2007), Deloof (2003), Uyar
(2009), Samiloglu and Demirgunes (2008), Tiringo(2013), Raheman and Nasr (2007), Shin and Soenen (1998),
Lazaridis and Tryfonidis (2006), Makori and Jagongo (2013) and Muya and Gathogo (2016).

4.3.5 Working Capital Turnover Ratio and Its Impact on Profitability
The working capital ratio, which shows the efficiency of the firm in working capital utilization by measuring

the speed at which working capital is converted into revenue, has been used as explanatory variable (Samiloglu
& Demirgunes, 2008).  The result obtained from fixed effect regression shows that WCTR has a significant
negative impact on the profitability of firms. It implies that efficiency of firms in using their working capital to
appreciate sales affects the profitability of their business. The impact is significant by 5% level, t-statistics -2.35
and coefficient of -1.94. WCTR regression has a great impact compared to other independent variables as the
coefficient is very high compared to others. One birr contribution of working capital for sales reduces profitability
(GOI) by -1.94.Management of Adama special zone manufacturing firms should be highly concerned with
WCTR as it highly affects their firm’s profitability. Researchers like Arshad and Gondal (2013, Manzoor (2013)
found significant negative impact of WCTR on profitability while Bulin, Abdulbasit and Sahibzada (2016),Rahman
(2011) study and Azam and Haider (2011).

4.3.6 Current Ratio and Its Impact on Profitability
Current ratio is one of traditional measures of liquidity. It’s a ratio of current assets to current liabilities. The

result of regression for CR and GOI shows significant positive impact of CR on GOI with P value and t-statistics
of 0.039 and 2.31. Unlike tradeoff theory of liquidity and profitability, this research regression results show a
positive impact of CR on profitability (GOI). The coefficient of the relationship 0.0024193, implying GOI increases
by 0.2% for every increase of CR. The result in this study didn’t find adequate evidence to support the hypothesis
and was found consistent with prior studies (Akoto,Vitor and Angmor ,(2013), Oner,(2016) that found significant
positive relationship between profitability and CR.

4.3.7 Control Variables and their Impact on Profitability
Out of three control variables used two of them affect profitability significantly Debt ratio has a negative

significant impact on the profitability of Adama special zone manufacturing firms with a coefficient of -5.94 and
p value of 0.018. On the other hand firm size has a positive significant impact on profitability. Coefficient and p
values of the regression are 1.71 and 0.16 respectively. This implies that as the firm size increases the profitability
also increases. The other control variable is sales growth. The result obtained from the regression shows that
sales growth positively related with profitability but the impact was not significant as p value is 0.141.Based on
that it is concluded that sales growth of study firms has a slight positive relationship with profitability.
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5. CONCLUSION
The posible high working capital investment implicated with high inventory conversion and debt collect

periods in the study is not followed by a relatively similar long credit periods from suppliers.The implication of
these findings is also observed on extended time required to recover cash invested in working capital as evidenced
by average cash conversion cycle(CCC). A concern for possible repercussions of working capital on the profitability
of manufacturing companies in study areas is also evidenced with high current ratio and low return on working
capital investment.
On the basis of regression analysis the study concluded a significant positive effect of account payable period
and the current ratio. Yet the cash conversion cycle and the rate of return on working capital has a significant
and negative impact on the profitability of  manufacturing firms operating in the Adama special zone.
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ABSTRACT
Under the changed scenario marked by the collapse of socialism, the uninhabited play of the market

forces in an atmosphere of crude inequality and vulgar homogenization cuts across national frontiers,
meaning the exact opposite of what Tocqueville, Marx, Mill or the utopian socialists would have imputed
to it. Under the present circumstances the institution of state is finding a different role to play. Given their
historical liability, social scientists can not but trace the historical continuity in its thematic. The conceptual
baggage built up around the recent clamour for economic reforms (that demands a new relationship
between the state and the market) also addresses itself to explain the logic and machinations of capitalism
as a global system. The point of difference lies precisely in the fact that under the new dispensation, such
concepts are sung with unpretentious and unapologetic connotations; unpretentious because of the
objectivity with which these depict the socio-economic realities emerging on the horizon; unapologetic,
because these are not burdened with any legitimizing concern, particularly, for those whose survival is
being threatened by the post-reform society. Present article makes an attempttheoretically of finding the
new role of state of India & its market mechanism in realizing the goals of development especially in the
context of neo-liberal paradigm being found across the globe.
Key Words: State, Market, Development, Intervention, Accountability

INTRODUCTION
A complete swing of the popular mood has taken place right from the beginning of the second half of the

twentieth century. Scholars in political economy are convinced that the role of the state in bringing development
has experienced a dramatic change. There is a move from the widespread belief prevalent in the 1950s, that the
state could do nothing wrong to conviction fashionable in the 1990s, that the state can get nothing right. But a
minute analysis will reveal that the reality infact is more complex. Simplified ideas reduced to catchy slogans are
somewhat like pet notions that may be in or out of fashion.

Ideologically such oversimplification may be convenient. But for having a clear thinking it does not at all.
Confirming to the fashion of the time, inconvenient questions may be initiated. Will it be appropriate to pose the
problem simply as a choice between government failure and market failure? Both the ideologues, left and right
are inclined to do so. The reality is that this is not right as it creates a false debate which leads nowhere.
Obviously, a question arises- is it necessary to redefine the economic role of the state particularly in India? Such
rethinking is of absolute necessity. The basic hypothesis in this context is simple and clear. The state and the
market are in general, complementary rather than substitutes. Co-operation rather than conflict should define the
relationship between these two important variables. More to say is that a one-shot relationship is not a solution
for these two institutions rather an evolutionary relationship change oriented over time in adaptive manner can be
a better solution. But the question arises is this feasible in terms of politics given the nature of state in India?

NATION-STATE AND DEMOCRACY
ACCOUNTABILITY, SELF CORRECTION AND ECONOMIC NATIONALISM

In the contemporary world it is being observed that the global integration of the market is taking place at a
great pace. Major actors in the market, the Multinational Corporations (MNCs) today find at ease the global
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reach while the nation state remains local by its very nature. In the context of this global setting, it is understandable
why so many observers find the nation state to be an anachronism. Scholars defending globalization felt that as
an anachronism institution the one powerful- nation state seems to have almost outlived its time like the prehistoric
dinosaur outlived its life.1

No doubt the nation-state is moving inexorably towards its demise in the present era of globalization. But
this view about the demise of the nation-state under the pressure of the process of globalization is misleadingly
and over simplistic for two reasons.

First, if it is perceived that the state plays along with the market then it is a misunderstanding of the
economic role.2

Second, the way in which the relationship between the nation state and economic nationalism is evolving
over time has not been successfully seen by this pro-globalization school. mic nationalism is affected by and
affects globalization in turn.3

STATE AND MARKET
ACCOUNTABILITY AND SELF-CORRECTION

The acceptance of the ‘market–culture’ as has been emphasized in the earlier discussion depends to a
great extent on the participants seeing as justified, on two important grounds:

a) not merely what they receive;
b) but also what is denied to them by the market.4

And yet, the market mechanism’s most important feature is that it is not directly accountable to the participants,
in contrast, the state is. It is recognized that in the name of majority role in any political democracy the majority
can not trample on the rights of the minority.5

However, for any mechanism self-corrective in character, the question of accountability is no guarantee. In
many cases it has been found though on the economic front a state might continue to perform very poorly yet, it
tries to improve its image of accountability by taking resources to cruder form of nationalism like religious
fundamentalism or increased military might. Arguments come from the proponents of the market mechanism in
a different manner. They argue that the mechanism of market is characterized with self-correcting mechanism.
But this argument is flawed on two counts.6

 In the first place, the self-correction of the market mechanism based upon a string of unrealistic assumptions
which need not hold in practice, especially the fact that the lack of aggregate demand is not subject to automatic
self-correction what conventional theory here claims to show is the efficient allocative equilibrium properties of
a well-functioning market (e.g. the so-called fundamental theorem of welfare economies), when by adequate
aggregate demand, full employment of resource is ensured.7

In the second place, the speed of adjustment to the equilibrium may be too late or slow to be of practical
relevance even after granting such allocatively efficient equilibrium. So, there is nothing in economic theory to
establish how close or distant that future might be while the proponents of liberalization in favour of the market
might claim that liberalization and integration with the global market is necessary now to reap benefits in the
future.8

UNSUCCESSSFUL CHARACTER OF BOTH THE INSTITUTIONS i.e.
GOVERNMENT & MARKET

For quite some time to the economists the term market failure has been a confused talking. But the term
government failure has found its place in the dictionary relatively recently.  A few scholars argue that the great
economist Adam Smith was well aware of it two centuries ago. No doubt that the word failure is used to
describe outcomes that are inefficient or undesirable with reference to some idealized state of economy and
society. But the fact is that common citizens want to enquire into the question of the future of the state through
intervention in simple terms.9

They are also concerned about the failure of the institution of market in simple way. Therefore, it is crystal
clear that if one does not wish to be mystified or fooled by the jargon of economists he or she must follow the
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above-mentioned understanding as it is crucial to follow the debate on economic liberalization.10

Market failures appear before us in different dimensions. In economics one can find a lot of text books to
highlight such failures. A few that are often cited have been explained in this chapter. First, because of the lack
of adequate competition, a system of monopoly (one producer) or oligopoly (a few important producers) emerges.
In this system one can not find the efficient market solutions characterized as optimal. This is not found even in
the static world of theoretical economists. As a result of this fact monopolist or oligopolies producer produces
less than the demand of the market but the charges too high over their production compared with the competitive
situations.11

Such situations are described by the economists as the imperfect markets. The situation also highlights the
contrast with their theoretical idea of perfect markets. Second, an economic activity may impose costs on
society which are not reflected in the costs incurred by individual producers. Undertaking those activities, e.g.
pollution caused by a chemical plant, on the contrary, it is found that the activities of individual producers may
create benefits for society which are not reflected in the price received by producers, e.g. skills acquired by
workers in a factory.12

These effects are not aptly reflected in the market prices as the externalities but the economists are of the
opinion that these effects matter to society to a great extent. Third, from the view point of the society there are
goods and services which are considered desirable and even essential. But private enterprises can not supply
these services as they are not profitable enough or can not be easily charged for e.g. national defence, hospital
services, street-lights etc. They are referred as the public goods by the economists. Fourth, there are goods and
services which remain unpaid by the individual even after being served by these goods and services. Museums
or seat belts in ears are a few to mention in these kinds of service. To describe those goods and services
economists coined the term merit goods (a little reflection would show that there are close links among externalities,
public goods and merit goods).13

STATE AND ITS ECONOMIC ROLE
Economic theory and economic history play important roles in the process of the understanding of the

economic role of the state in the process of development. It can be argued in the form of two basic propositions.
First, the state and the market are, by and large, not substitutes, rather in many spheres and activities they must
complement one another. Second, the relationship between the state and the market can not be specified once
and for all in any dogmatic manner over any period of time.14

Attempts are to be made so that the two institutions must adapt to one another in a co-operative manner
over time. Belief is there also with us that these propositions explain the difference between success and failure.
Countries having economic development clearly slow that both the institutions are running hand in hand and they
also adapt to one another in response to changing circumstances. During the nineteenth century and by the more
recent experience of the late industrializers in the twentieth century the history of capitalism among the early
industrializers has categorically made this proposition borne out.15

FUNCTIONAL INTERVENTION
This sort of intervention attempted on behalf of the state aims at correcting market failures in so far as

prices give the wrong signals. State intervention in this regard may exercise specific or general intervention.16

INSTITUTIONAL INTERVENTION
The main objective of this kind of intervention is to govern the institution of market. By setting the rules of

the game for the actors the institution of state performs its duty in this regard.17

STRATEGIC INTERVENTION
This type of intervention initiated by the state aims at guiding the institution of market. The intervention is

articulated in such manner so that it can have interlinked across activities or sectors with a view to achieving
broader, long-term objectives of development.18
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CONCLUSION
In the context of economic liberalizations, it is also being emphasized again that accountability is not simply

or primarily even a moral issue only. At more terrestrial levels in is characterized with many implications. Taking
into consideration the question of accountability for the poor performance or the low profitability of public sector
enterprises definitely there are scholars who will prove this point in many ways. There are many straight forward
reasons to prove the point why the debate sounds hollow. Until and unless the ministers or bureaucrats in charge
are not seen accountable by the public at large we can not expect to hold pubic sector workers or management
accountable or punishable in any way.  Accountability from the top is desirable not from the bottom and it is more
convincing. There are grounds where the architects of liberalization lament about stating that the workers and
trade unions in our country are indiscipline to a great extent and this undisciplined behavior pattern stand in big
way in the successful operation of market economy for the state. If the same standards of rigour are applied to
politicians and bureaucrats (as also their gold men) in high places this problem can also be dealt with effectively.

No doubt there is a possibility of changing both the culture and the nature of politics in India. In the political
system of India, the introduction of transparency and accountability is only a beginning in this quest. Scholars
opine that this is necessary but not sufficient. This beginning must be initiated at present in the country. Underlying
there are two reasons for this optimism. First the country is in a transition period from a political system in which
there was the domination of a single political party i.e. congress to a political system in which there is the
domination of at least three political parties i.e. Bharatiya Janata party, Janata Party and Congress at present at
the national level and there are many more political parties are in fray at the regional level.

Opposition political parties are having a lower stake in keeping the system devoid of transparency and
accountability when they are out of power. A higher stake of transparency and accountability is seen among the
political parties in coalition particularly when they are in power. The reason lies in the fact that all the political
parties when they go for the formation of a coalition government generally take the concepts of transparency
and accountability as the basis of a stable coalition. Necessary stage for the beginning of the new era of
transparency and accountability can find its place in the era of opposition politics and coalition politics. The said
process has the capability of capturing the popular imagination and therefore, it can easily get momentum.

Second, there is no denial of this fact that since independence with the span of the time of five decades the
democracy of the country has acquired maturity and has also been able to get its root enrooted at the level of the
common and even wretched people in the country. The same is true to a great extent with the polity of the
country also.

A widespread disillusion is there in the society but at the same time there is also political consciousness
among the voters as they cast their votes taking into consideration the ideology and the performance of the
political parties functioning in the polity of India. Increasing, almost silent, participation and mobilization by the
people in the democratic society is clearly discernible in the political system of India and there are many evidences
to prove this point.

In the ultimate analysis one must admit this fact that the self-correcting mechanisms to our democracy can
be infused only with the help of the sanction and concrete will of the common people in the society. Scholars
opine that this process is time consuming in nature. War of the India’s economic development can only be won
when there is the introduction of transparency and accountability in all possible government transactions at full
length. All other attempts of making India economically developed can only be possible when the very reform
and change start working in the process of bringing transparency and accountability in all walks of life of Indian
society. Only in that case there will be the rise of the sun of socio-economic as well as political development for
the country in a new way for the years to come.
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ABSTRACT
Earning quality is a widely used concept all over the world, but there is neither agreed upon definition

of the concept nor any criteria to measure earnings quality. Earnings quality literature has grown
significantly due to numerous factors. Researchers used diverse dimensions to measure to signify decision
usefulness of earnings quality in decision specific context. Opportunistic behavior of managers towards
earnings management acts as a major contributing factor for the stakeholders to charge higher risk
premium for low quality earnings. The proxies to measure earnings quality has changed over the period
of time due to significant changes in regulatory environment and changing mindset of the stakeholders.
The study attempted to elucidate the factors leading to growth of earnings quality and to discuss the
findings of existing literature.

INTRODUCTION
Financial reporting quality and earnings quality are used interchangeably in the accounting literature. There

is no agreed upon definition of earnings quality as it is a decision specific concept used by researchers around the
globe. Although, researchers define ‘Accounting quality’ as the precision with which financial reports depicts
information about expected cash flows to the investors (Dechow et al, 2010). The term ‘Earning Quality’ is
contextual as it is conditional on the decision specific information (Menicucci, 2019). Earning quality is a considerable
tool to determine the firm’s true financial position and expected future earnings growth. The potential investors
these days focus on earning quality of the company than its quantity. Generally, Asset management companies
take close insight of earning quality while selecting stocks and structuring high profitable portfolio for the clients.
Poor earning quality indicates inability of the investors to predict the stock prices and information asymmetry
(DeFond, 2010). When there is uncertainty in the price estimates, investors are more likely to revise their initial
price assessment time to time with better understanding. Due to this very reason, as depicted by the literature
earning quality has bearing on cost of capital. Earnings quality analysis and diagnosis is a pre requisite for
determining the true financial position and expected future cash flow streams of the company (Mahajan, 2013).
As per Morgan Stanley’s Research, accounting earnings is a summation of cash and accruals. Cash is a hard
number whereas accrual is a soft number as it is subject to judgements and estimates made by makers of
financial statements (Morgan Stanley Report, 2011). Empirical studies in literature of earnings quality focused on
accruals quality to assess earnings quality. Models developed by Jones modified (1991), Dechow and Dichev
(2002), McNichols (2002) are commonly used in the literature. Earnings quality have no  underlying theory as it
is contingent on context of decision. Therefore, it is imperative to analyse the concept of earnings quality and its
measurement proxies as investors are giving more weightage to the quality component of earnings to analyse
their portfolios.

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
The objective of study is to provide insight on the concept of earnings quality and to examine the factors

leading to growth of earnings quality literature. The study also attempts to identify the widely used proxies to
measure earnings quality.
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The research attempts to review expansive earning quality literature to understand the underlying concept

of earnings quality, proxies and consequences of using earnings quality. The research is based on the review of
research papers, article and thesis relevant to the research study after checking for authenticity of research
papers reviewed and journals in which research work was published. The most relevant research databases
such as Emerald, JSTOR, Science Direct (Elsevier), Scopus (Elsevier) and SSRN- Social Science Research
Network are used to retrieve the required research work to be reviewed. The study examines a sample of 50
research papers relevant to the area of research and assimilates the findings.

CONCEPT OF EARNINGS QUALITY
The concept of ‘earnings quality’ was first used in 1934 by Grahm and Dodd in their book ‘Security

Analysis’ when they describe the equity valuation of Wall Street as earnings per share times the coefficient of
quality. Thereafter, the academic researchers noticed the influence of quality on equity market valuation. Earnings
quality is a measure of reliability of company’s earnings to predict current and future performance.

Attributes of earnings which signal the quality can be used as a common measure in various decision
models (Dechow et al., 2010). As per SFAC no. 2, FASB (1980), the primary determinants of the information
quality are relevance and reliability which make the financial information useful for decision making.

a) Reliability: Accounting information is considered to be reliable when it is free from error/ bias and
faithfully represent what it intends to disclose. Reliability involves:

 Verifiability: Information should have a characteristic that any user can verify the information
represented in financial statements.

 Neutrality : Information should be free from any biasness inclined towards a desired result
 Faithfulness : Information should to be worthy to be believed by user to represent that facts what it

purports to represent.
b) Relevance: Accounting information is considered to be relevant if a user can predict the future

outcomes on the basis of past and current performance indicators, having dedicative value and feedback
value.

 Dedicative value: ability of current earnings to predict future estimates in the form of earnings and
cash flows.

 Feedback value: ability to information to influence the decision of users by correcting or confirming
the previous expectations.

 Timeliness: information should be available timely in financial statements otherwise it loses its value.
Studies intending to measure earnings quality are either focused on reliability and relevance components of
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earnings quality or on components of either relevance or reliability. These two primary determinants acts as a
base for the proxies to used to measure earnings quality depending on decision context. Some studies have
considered both the components (Barua, 2006). There is no threshold for degree of reliability and relevance to be
present in financial statements as degree may vary (FASB, 1980).

Table 1: Definition of Earnings Quality

Author (s) Earnings Quality- Definitions 
FASB (1978) “aims to provide even handled financial and other information that together 

with information from other sources facilitates the efficient functioning of 
capital and assists the efficient allocation of scarce resources in the economy” 

Schipper and Vincent (2003) “The extent to which reported earnings faithfully represent Hicksian income” 
Botosan et al.  (2004) “Precision of public and private information used as proxies for information 

quality” 
Verdi (2006) “The precision with which financial reports convey information about the 

firm’s operations, in particular its cash flows, in order to inform equity 
investors” 

IASB and FASB (2008) “high quality is achieved by adherence to the objective and qualitative 
characteristics of financial reporting information”  

 
GROWTH IN EARNINGS QUALITY LITERATURE

Shareholders and investors while analysing their portfolios, assigns more weight to the quality component of
the reported earnings. Due to this very reason, the research on earnings quality has growth drastically over their
years. Therefore, major drivers of growth in the area of earnings quality are influenced by several factors.
Managers across the globe were engaged in opportunistic earnings management inclined to depict desired
outcomes to meet capital market expectations. Then in 1990s, harsh allegations regarding earnings management
in major public companies were levied on SEC (Levitt, 1998). Such allegation on regulatory bodies enhanced the
scope of research to include impact of auditor’s intentions and audit quality on earnings management practices.

The wave of high profile accounting scandals in early 2000s accelerated the research in the area of earnings
management, which brings the regulation in the form of Sarbanes- Oxley Act, 2002 to safeguard the interests of
investor’s (DeFond, 2010). Another factor contributing to the growth of earnings quality literature is the introduction
of Abnormal accruals model by Jones (1991) which is deployed by many researchers to measure quality of
earnings. Thereafter, several theoretical papers provided guidance to researchers to conduct empirical analysis
(Verrecchia, 1988; Fudenberg & Tirole, 1995).

In continuation, the development and implementation of set of globally accepted accounting standards play
an important role in stimulating growth in earning quality literature (eg. Palea, 2013). The explicit objective of
International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) is to develop “a set of high quality accounting standards”
attract the attention of researchers to develop interest on fundamental issues relating to earnings quality. Another
relevant factor driving the growth of literature is the introduction of readymade electronic database of corporates
which was previously a hindrance in the earnings quality literature due to huge costs involved in collecting data
from companies themselves.

EVOLUTION OF PUBLICATIONS
Earnings quality literature has grown drastically over the last two decades. A year wise analysis has been

conducted on the reviewed literature which shows increasing trend of publications in the area of earnings quality
as reported in Figure 1. The opportunistic behavior of managers was observed in early 1990s which was the
underlying reason for the researchers to pursue research in the relevant area.
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Figure 1: Evolution of Publications
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The scandals of high profile companies shattered the confidence of investors in early 2000s. Investors
perceived quality of reported earnings as one of the essentials components for charging risk premium for their
portfolios. The increasing importance of earnings quality for the investors in the capital market attracted the
researchers to incline their focus on the area of earnings quality. The increasing trend of studies in field of quality
earnings is increasing overtime. Corporate governance and other disclosure items also influence the quality of
reported earnings.

EARNINGS QUALITY PROXIES
The concept of earning quality has multifaceted orientation. Review of literature depicted the mixed evidence

of proxies used, which suggests that individual earnings quality proxy carry features depending on the decision
usefulness. Previous studies defined earning quality in the form of earning persistence (Penman and Zhang,
2002), smoothness (Leuz et al., 2003), relationships of accruals with cash flows (Dechow and Dichev, 2002;
Francis et al., 2005) and predictability of future performance (Mikhail et al., 2003; Cohen, 2003).  Therefore, no
underlying theory is present with regard to measurement of earnings quality, an attempt is made to accumulate
ideas of different studies using arbitrary techniques.

Table 2: Earnings Quality Model and Proxies
Author/s Year Proxies of Earnings Quality 
Lang &  Lundholm 1993 Return earnings correlation 
Dechow & Dichev 2002 Accruals Quality as the extent to which accruals contribute to cash flow 

realizations 
Penman & Zhang 2002 Variation in Earnings before extraordinary items 
Martin 2002 Relative ability of investors to predict future expected abnormal earnings 

based on currently reported information. 
Cornell & Landsan 2003 Value relevance, information content and predictive ability were used to 

rank the quality of competing earning measures 
Cohen 2003 Standard deviation not residual accruals as a measure of accruals quality 
Francis et al.  2005 Dechow & Dichev (2002) measure of accruals quality with combination of 

modified Jones (1991) Model 
Ecker et al.  2006 Dechow and Dichev (2002) model of accruals quality 
Barua 2006 Applied factor analysis on 15 variables representing relevance and reliability 
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Barua 2006 Applied factor analysis on 15 variables representing relevance and reliability 
to arrive at final measure of earnings quality 

Chen et al. 2008 Modified Dechow and Dichev (2002) 
Francis et al.  2008 Dechow & Dichev (2002) to measure accruals quality, Jones (1991) model 

to measure absolute value of abnormal accruals and earnings variability 
Ghosh & Moon 2010 Accrual quality as a proxy for earnings quality developed by Dechow and 

Dichev (2202), McNichols (2002) and Francis et al. (2005) 
Dhaliwal et al.  2011 Absolute value of abnormal accruals from modified Jones Model (1991) 
Kim et al.  2012 Dechow and Dichev (2002) measure of accrual quality 
Bhattacharya et al.  2013 Dechow & Dichev (2002) measure of accruals quality with combination of 

modified Jones (1991) Model as used by Francis et al. (2005) 
Mahajan  2013 Dechow & Dichev (2002) to measure accruals quality, Jones (1991) model 

to measure absolute value of abnormal accruals and earnings variability as 
used by Francis et al. (2008) 

Cameran et al.  2014 Absolute value of abnormal accruals and timely loss recognition 
Latif et al. 2017 Persistence, value relevance, predictability, smoothness and accruals quality 

developed by Dechow and Dichev (2002) 
Dang et al. 2020 Absolute value of abnormal accruals 
Hussain et al.  2021 Accruals quality as used by Lobo, Song et al. (2012) 
Ibrahim et al.  2021 Performance based discretionary accruals as developed by Kothari et al. 

(2005) 
 

Source: Author’s compilation

As per the classification of proxies used in the earnings quality literature, the commonly used measure is
accruals quality which can be measured through various models available in the literature including Modified
Jones Model (1991), Dechow and Dichev Model (2002), Mc Nichols Model (2002) and a model devised by
Kothari et al. (2005). Dechow and Dichev Model and Modified Jones model was observed to be used by most
of the studies reviewed.

DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE EARNINGS QUALITY RESEARCH
The proposed conceptual framework for financial reporting formulated by regulatory bodies explicitly follows

fair value accounting (IASB, 2008). Switching to fair value accounting, previously used conservatism principle is
rejected by standard setters. Keeping in view the new development of fair value reporting, further research can
be conducted to analyse the impact of fair value accounting on earnings quality.

An empirical research can also be conducted to examine the influence of other determinants on earnings
quality. Real Earnings management or transaction management can also be an arena where research can be
conducted. The fundamental importance of transaction management is highlighted by Grahm et al. (2005), which
conclude that earnings management results from manipulating the real operating activities.

Another area of potential future research is gaining a better understanding of influence of earnings quality
literature on policy making. There is no evidence found in the literature regarding the use of earnings quality
literature by standard setters for taking policy decisions. There is a dearth of studies relating to earnings management
in developing countries like, India. The usage of own judgments and estimates in Indian Accounting Standards
(IAS) provides the managers with the opportunity to manipulate the reported earnings as per the desired outcomes.
Standards setters should provide necessary norms to ensure better corporate financial reporting.
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ABSTRACT
At this moment in time when everything has become digital, the digitalization of the banking services

has become the new normal. Every now and then, the banks need to provide innovative services to their
technophile customers in order to meet their expectations and also to gain a competitive edge. The innovative
advancements in the digital technology have transformed the working of the banks across the board.
Digital banking refers to the use of technology to the banking services in addition to other innovative
digital services provided by the banks, which has resulted in the shift of focus from traditional banking
to convenience banking. COVID – 19 has substantially discomposed all the organizations, whether large
or small, but in the case of the digital banking services, the pandemic has acted as a catalyst in making
the process of digital banking more significant and has proliferated the number of digital customers in
India. The reason for this escalation is the e-collaboration between the technology and the banks which
paved the way for the adoption of the digital banking transformation even by those people which were
earlier hesitant to embrace the new technology. The paper explores the growth of digital banking in
India from 2014-15 to 2020-21.
Keywords: Digital, Technology, Banking, Innovation

I. INTRODUCTION
The banking sector of India cannot prosper with their traditional banking services in this era of digitalization

where everything has become automated and quicker. Since many years the banking sector has been making
continuous investments in the technology in order to enhance their customers experience and to reduce their
cost. Banks offer services through several digital banking channels like internet banking, ATMS, mobile banking,
in order to provide great customer experience which comes along with customer satisfaction which further leads
to increased profits and reduction in cost (Sarel and Marmorstein, 2003). It has been witnessed that if a large
portion of customers shift to latest banking channels, then it leads to cost reduction of banks (Howcroft et al.
2002). Digital banking channels assist in joining a link between the unattended masses and the banking system
of the country by offering innovative and modern banking facilities. The customers can also make use of non-
banking services provided by the banks by using mobile banking but it has not been employed enough due to
absence of awareness and understanding of the customers (Shaikh et al. 2020). Frequent changes in the
technologies together with innovative solutions to our modern problems have developed the need to adopt the
new technology and be at pace with the world at large. This digital transformation in the Indian Banking Sector
has made the conventional and time consuming banking processes to automated and systematized process
leading to a faster and convenient way of doing the day-to-day banking, be it the case of individuals paying bills,
getting a prepaid recharge done, spending on online food orders or shopping on e-commerce websites or be it the
case of companies, paying salaries, dividend, interest, etc with the use of digital payment systems, everything is
just a click away. Moreover, the pandemic has fuelled the process of becoming technologically advanced and
has acted as catalyst in arising the need to become digitally advanced even in those people which never thought
about becoming digital and embracing the technology. The Government of India joined hands with the National
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Payment Corporation of India in order to promote the digital banking services in India by providing several
lucrative and cost-effective options. Digital banking can be summed up as the digitalization of all the banking
services, products, activities and processes provided to the customers through online mediums. With the introduction
of the digital banking, the customers can avail the services of a bank 24x7 using their smartphones, tablets,
laptops, etc. As a segment of the Digital India campaign, the Government of India wants to create a digital
economy which is paperless and cashless.

II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Gupta (2018) studied the concept of digitalization of the Indian banking sector and its relation with the

country’s economy. The study examines the literature related to the difficulties faced by the banks in this process
and the ways to tackle it. The findings provided several grounds of discussion about the advantages of digital
banking and various digital services provided by the banks.

Giri & Paria (2018) studied various reviews of the researchers from different areas of India on account of
the Digitalization of the Rural Banking sector of India and provided them in condensed form. The findings
revealed that the Indian Digital Banking Sector has great capability to change the face of both the banking sector
of India as well as financial inclusion programme. It also recognized the utility of the digital services given by
banks.

Shettar (2019) studied the Indian outlook regarding the importance of digital banking, things that influence
the scope, trends of digitalization of banks and technical achievements of the banks of India. The findings of the
study resulted in identifying various benefits of digital banking like less cost, convenient service, easy to handle
and helpful in financial inclusion. The study also gave suggestions such as appointment of technical experts,
arranging workshops on going digital, engaging with people through social media websites, dealing with cyber-
crimes.

Naskar (2020) explored the future about the banking sector of India. In addition to this, it studied the scope
of the Digital services provided by them and the trends related with it. The paper provided various pros and cons
of the digital banking system of India along with the obstacles associated with it.

Kaur et al (2021) examined the need of digitalizing the Indian Banking Sector especially after the occurrence
of COVID and also the risks associated with it on the ground of customer satisfaction and retention. The study
conducted a survey on the bank customers of North India with the help of SERVQUAL model and used SEM
and Smart PLS to analyse the data. The results gave evidences that the customers are satisfied with the digital
services provided by the banks.

III. OBJECTIVE
To study the growth of the digital banking services in India.

IV. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
This study is descriptive in nature and uses secondary data for the current research as it reviews the

available literature related to the digitalization of the Indian banking sector.  The data has been obtained from
various sources such as survey reports, RBI reports and bulletins, Government publications, articles and other
authentic sources.  For the purpose of calculation of the growth in numbers as well as the percentage growth in
the volume and value of transactions of the digital Banking in India for the years 2014-15 to 2020-21, percentage
growth formula has been applied and its representation has been done with the use of tables to give a clear
understanding.

V. GROWTH OF DIGITAL BANKING SERVICES IN INDIA
The Digital Banking Market of India has been growing at a sky-high proportion due to many reasons such

as the increase in the internet and Smartphone users, advancements in technology, other causes being the
quicker, uncomplicated, convenient and innovative services offered by the banks as compared to the brick and
mortar banking in the traditional times without compromising the security aspect during the event of digital
payments. The awareness about such benefits of the digital banking along with its acceptance by more people
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especially in Tier II and Tier III cities of India is another ground of its growth. This virtual system of the Indian
Banking has been proliferated due to COVID – 19. The banking services included to study the growth are:

1. Real Time Gross Settlement (RTGS) including the interbank and customer transactions.
2. Credit Transfers, Debit Transfers and Direct Debits (Retail Segment) which includes Electronic Clearing

Services (ECS), Immediate Payment Service (IMPS), National Automated Clearing House (NACH),
National Electronic Funds Transfer (NEFT), Unified Payments Interface (UPI), BHIM Aadhaar Pay,
National Electronic Toll Collection (NETC), Aadhaar Enabled Payment System (AePB), Aadhaar
Payment Bridge System (APBS).

3. Prepaid Payment Instruments
4. Debit Cards and Credit Cards

Table 1: Volume of Digital Banking Transactions in India (in Lakhs)

Year RTGS Credit Transfers+ Debit 
Transfers and Direct 

Debit 

Prepaid Payment 
Instruments 

Debit Cards Credit 
Cards 

2014-2015 928 16874 3145 8081 6151 
2015-2016 983 31416 7480 11736 7857 
2016-2017 1078 42229 19637 23993 10871 
2017-2018 1244 63823 34591 33434 14052 
2018-2019 1366 123395 46072 44143 17626 
2019-2020 1507 212324 53318 50611 21773 
2020-2021 1592 328325 49392 40200 17641 

 
Source: RBI Reports

Table 2: Value of Digital Banking Transactions in India (in Crore)

Year RTGS Credit Transfers + 
Debit Transfers and 

direct Debits 

Prepaid Payment 
Instruments 

Debit Cards Credit 
Cards 

2014-15 75403200 6536600 21200 121300 189900 
2015-16 82457800 9140800 48800 158900 240700 
2016-17 98190400 13232400 83800 329900 328400 
2017-18 116712500 19311300 141600 460100 459000 
2018-19 135688187 26615027 213323 593475 603413 
2019-20 131156475 29282565 215558 703920 730895 
2020-21 105599849 34394702 197695 662667 630414 

 
Source: RBI Reports

1. RTGS (Large Value Segment) – To study the growth of the digital banking service in India, the first
one to begin with is the RTGS commonly known as Real Time Gross Settlement. Table 3, depicts the volume of
RTGS in lakh and along with its growth in each year. In 2015-16, RTGS grew at a rate of 5.9% and next year at
9.6%. The highest and second highest growth was recorded at 15.4% and 10.3% in 2017 and 2019 respectively.
The highest growth rate in terms of value was recorded at 19% in 2016 with negative growth at 19.4% in 2020-21.
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Table 3 (Growth of RTGS)

Year 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 
Volume 
(in lakh) 

928 983 1078 1244 1366 1507 1592 

Growth % - 5.926724 9.664293 15.39889 9.807074 10.32211 5.640345 
Value  
(in crore) 

7540320 8245780 9819040 1167125 1356881 1311564 1055998 

Growth % - 9.355836 19.07958 -88.1137 16.25841 -3.33979 -19.4856 
 

Source: RBI

2. Credit Transfers, Debit Transfers and Direct Debits (Retail Segment) – It includes the aggregate
of credit transfers such as AePB, APBS, IMPS, NACH Cr, NEFT, UPI, ECS Cr plus the debit transfers like
BHIM Aadhaar Pay, NACH Dr, ECS Dr, NETC (which is linked with a bank account). Table 4 represents the
growth of volume of the above said transfers which has shown a continuous positive growth return with the
highest being recorded at 93.33% in 2018 and next highest in 2015 with 86.18%. On the other hand, in table 6, the
highest growth in terms of value stood at approximately 46% in 2017-18.

Table 4 (Growth of Credit, Debit Transfers and Direct Debits)

Year 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 
Volume  
(in lakh) 

16874 31416 42229 63823 123395 212324 328325 

Growth %  86.17992 34.41877 51.13548 93.33939 72.06856 54.63396 
Value  
(in  crore) 

6536600 9140800 13232400 19311300   26615027 29282565 34394702 

Growth %  39.84028 44.76195 45.93951 37.821 10.02268 17.45795 
 

Source: RBI

2.1 Aadhaar Enabled Payment System (AePB) – Table 5 represents the growth of Aadhaar Enabled Payment
System in both volume and value beginning from 2017-18 till 2020-21. Growth in volume of AePB was highest in
the year 2018-19 and lowest in 2019-20. Similarly for the volume of AePB, the largest growth was seen in 2018-
19 with 67% and negative growth was observed in the year 2019-20 with 6.38%. Another significant pattern
observed was that in the year 2020-21 there was sudden increase for the two of them, the reason being the
occurrence of the COVID pandemic.

Table 5 (Growth of AePB)

Year 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 
Volume (in lakh) 6 11 10 11 
Growth % - 83.33333 -9.09091 10 
Value (in crore) 300 501 469 623 
Growth % - 67 -6.38723 32.83582 

 
2.2 Aadhaar Payment Bridge System (APBS) – Table 6 shows the growth of Aadhaar Payment Bridge
System, the volume of APBS showed a pattern of declining growth being 15.169%, 12.22% and -14.3% for the
year 2018-19, 2019-20 and 2020-21. Likewise for the value of APBS - 54%, 15% and 13.6% was observed for
the same years.
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Table 6 (Growth of APBS)

Year 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 
Volume (in lakh) 12980 14949 16776 14373 
Growth % - 15.16949 12.22155 -14.324 
Value (in crore) 55949 86226 99179 112747 
Growth % - 54.11536 15.02215 13.68032 

 
Source: RBI

2.3.1  Electronic Clearing Services (ECS) Cr – The following tables (Table 7) and (Table 8) represents ECS
Cr and ECS Dr, in 2020-21 respectively, it shows that there was completely no usage of this service in terms of
both value and volume, therefore the percentage growth has been witnessed as -100%.

Table 7 (Growth of ECS Cr)

Year 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 
Volume  
(in lakh) 

1153 390 101 61 54 18 0 

Growth % - -66.1752 -74.1026 -39.604 -11.4754 -66.6667 -100 
Value  
(in crore) 

201900 105900 14400 11864 13235 5145 0 

Growth % - -47.5483 -86.4023 -17.6111 11.55597 -61.1258 -100 
 Source: RBI

2.3.2  Electronic Clearing Services (ECS) Dr

Table 8 (Growth of ECS Dr)

Year 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 
Volume  
(in lakh) 

2260 2248 88 15 9 1 0 

Growth % - -0.53097 -96.0854 -82.9545 -40 -88.8889 -100 
Value  
(in crore) 

174000 165200 3900 1000 1260 39 0 

Growth % - -5.05747 -97.6392 -74.359 26 -96.9048 -100 
 Source: RBI

2.4 Immediate Payment System (IMPS) – Table 9 depicts that the highest percentage growth in volume of
IMPS transactions was seen in 2015-16 at 181.6% and lowest in 2020-21 at 21%. In 2015, highest growth in
value was recorded at 178.69% and lowest in 2018 with -82%. In 2020-21, there was less growth as compared
to other years, the reason could be shortage of funds for the people during the pandemic which led to less IMPS
transactions.

Table 9 (Growth of IMPS)

Year 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 
Volume 
(in lakh) 

784 2208 5067 10098 17529 25792 32783 

Growth% - 181.6327 129.4837 99.28952 73.58883 47.13903 27.1053 
Value  
(in crore) 

58200 162200 411600 892500 159025 233754 294150 

Growth% - 178.6942 153.7608 116.8367 -82.1821 46.99198 25.83742 
 Source: RBI
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2.5 National Automated Clearing House (NACH) – Table 10 shows the percentage growth of both NACH
Cr and NACH Dr, the growth in volume of NACH Cr has been increasing till 2020 but its growth in terms of
value increased in 2019-20 but decreased in 2020-21. Similarly, the NACH Dr in terms of the two, volume and
value was at an increase in the year 2019-20 at 0.52% and 0.375% respectively but decreased in 2020-21 to
0.312% and 0.21% respectively.

Table 10 (Growth of NACH)

Year 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 
Volume (in lakh) 3402 14041 20573 
Growth % - 312.7278 46.5209 
Value (in crore) 122100 380200 791500 
Growth % - 211.3841 108.1799 

 Source: RBI

From 2017, NACH was subdivided into two categories - NACH Cr and NACH Dr

Table 11: Growth of NACH (Cr) and NACH (Dr) in terms of Volume and Value

Years NACH Cr Volume 
(in lakh) 

Growth 
Percentage 

NACH Cr Value 
(in crore) 

Growth 
Percentage 

2017-18 7031 - 520992 - 
2018-19 8834 0.256 729673 0.401 
2019-20 11290 0.278 1043212 0.43 
2020-21 16450 0.457 1232714 0.182 

Years NACH Dr Volume 
(in lakh) 

Growth 
Percentage 

NACH Dr Value 
(in crore) 

Growth 
Percentage 

2017-18 3738 - 398211 - 
2018-19 4830 0.292 522461 0.312 
2019-20 7340 0.52 718166 0.375 
2020-21 9630 0.312 868906 0.21 

 
Source: RBI

2.6 National Electronic Fund Transfer (NEFT) – Table 12 shows that percentage volume growth of NEFT
has been declining consistently from being 35% in 2015-16 to 12.69% in 2020-21 but the percentage value
growth of NEFT observed a pattern of certain ups and downs for the research period and increased in 2020-21
to 9.52% from 0.66% in 2019-20.

Table 12 (Growth of NEFT)

Year 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 
Volume 
(in lakh) 

9276 12529 16221 19464 23189 27445 30928 

Growth%       - 35.069 29.46764 19.9926 19.1379 18.35353 12.69084 
Value 
(in crore) 

5980400 8327300 12004000 17222900 22793608 22945580 25130910 

Growth%       - 39.24319 44.15237 43.47634 32.34477 0.666731 9.523969 
 Source: RBI

2.7 Unified Payment Interface (UPI): UPI has witnessed positive growth over the years due to the reason
that people are shifting to digital payment methods which has become a basic need now-a-days. Table 13
represents the growth of UPI over the years, as UPI was launched in 2016, therefore data from was available
from that year onwards. In 2017, the highest growth rate was recorded among all the years. 2018, 2019 and 2020
also proved to be good growth years for UPI.
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Table 13 (Growth of UPI)

Year 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 
Volume  
(in lakh) 

179 9152 53915 125186 223307 

Growth % - 5012.849 489.1062 132.1914 78.38017 
Value (in crore) 6900 109800 876971 2131730 4103658 
Growth % - 1491.304 698.6985 143.0787 92.50365 

 Source: RBI

2.8 Bharat Bill Payment System: The transactions on the Bharat Bill Payment System have recorded growth
at an increasing rate from April 2018 till date. The volume of transactions on BBPS (in lakh) was 24.2 in April
2018, 88.3 in April 2019, 127.7 in April 2020 and 351.3 in April 2021 respectively. On the BBPS, the value of
transactions (in crore) was 263.43 in April 2018, 1055.92 in April 2019, 1371 in April 2020 and 5201.92 in April
2021 respectively (bharatbillpay.com, 2022).

2.9 BHIM Aadhaar Pay: The number of BHIM app downloads has escalated over the period beginning in
December, 2016 in terms of both value and volume. The volume (in lakh) was 0.4 in December 2016, 32 in April
2017, 126 in April 2018, 151 in April 2019, 139 in April 2020 and 221 in April 2021 with value (in crore) of 1.85,
1002, 4973, 6584, 4493 and 6872 in the respective months (NPCI, 2022). The number of banks live as in 2016
was 31 in December, 44 in Apr 2017, 89 in Apr 2018, 113 as in 2019 April, 130 in Apr 2020, 180 in Apr 2021 and
203 as in Oct 2021 (NPCI, 2022)

2.10 National Electronic Toll Collection (NeTC) – The growth of NeTC over the years has been calculated
in Table 14 which shows that in the year 2018-19 there was negative growth of 60% which in the next year
massively grew at 1450% and declined in the year 2020-21 to 599%.

Table 14 (Growth of NeTC)

Year 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 
Volume (in lakh) 15 6 93 650 
Growth % - -60 1450 598.9247 
Value (in crore) 39 20 200 913 
Growth % - -48.7179 900 356.5 

 Source: RBI

3. Prepaid Payment Instruments – Table 15 represents the percentage growth in volume and value of
prepaid payment instruments, the highest growth was observed as 162.5% in 2016-17 and 130% in 2015-16
respectively. The lowest growth was observed in 2020-21 for the two, at -7% and -8% respectively. Again,
Covid being the cause of such reduced growth.

Table 15 (Growth of PPI)

Year 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 
Volume 
(in lakh) 

3145 7480 19637 34591 46072 53318 49392 

Growth %        - 137.8378 162.5267 76.15216 33.19071 15.72756 -7.36337 
Value  
(in crore) 

21200 48800 83800 141600 213323 215558 197695 

Growth %        - 130.1887 71.72131 68.97375 50.65184 1.047707 -8.28686 
 

4. Debit Cards and Credit Cards – Table 16 depicts that the maximum growth in terms of volume and
value of usage of debit cards was in 2016-17 with 104% and 107.6% respectively. The minimum growth for the
volume and value was recorded in 2020-21 with -20.57% and -5.86& respectively. Table 17 reveals that for
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credit cards, maximum growth in volume and value was seen as 38.36% and 39.77% in 2016-17 and 2017-18
respectively. In 2020, minimum growth was recorded, -18.9% for volume and -13.7% for the value of credit
cards. Reasons for this declined growth is again related to the pandemic which occurred in the same year.

Table 16 (Growth of Debit Cards)
Year 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 

Volume 
(in lakh) 

8081 11736 23993 33434 44143 50611 40200 

Growth %       - 45.22955 104.4393 39.34898 32.03027 14.65238 -20.5706 
Value 
(in crore) 

121300 158900 329900 460100 593475 703920 662667 

Growth%       - 30.99753 107.6149 39.46651 28.98826 18.60988 -5.86047 
 Source: RBI

Table 17 (Growth of Credit Cards)
Year 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 

Volume  
(in lakh) 

6151 7857 10871 14052 17626 21773 17641 

Growth %        - 27.73533 38.3607 29.26134 25.4341 23.52774 -18.9776 
Value  
(in crore) 

189900 240700 328400 459000 603413 730895 630414 

Growth%        - 26.75092 36.4354 39.76857 31.46253 21.12682 -13.7477 
 

VI. CONCLUSION
Digital transformation of the banking services has become a high priority for all the banks for the sake of

offering its customers an appreciable affair of satisfaction in terms of transparency and ease of performing
financial transactions well in time just at a click of a button. For this, the banks are investing huge portion of their
funds in innovation and technology and the financial institutions of the nation are backing them for the same. As
today’s customers are becoming more knowledgeable and technophile with rise in competition among banks for
providing creative services more frequently to their customers, digitalization is no more an option but a prerequisite
for the banks and related businesses to be able to fit in this digital era.
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ABSTRACT

Taxation is the most significant part of fiscal policy that aids the government to raise revenue for the

development of the economy and helps in the attainment of socio- economic objectives. Corporate tax is

a major tax and contributes significantly in the total tax revenue of the central government. The changes

in the rates of corporate tax, MAT rates, surcharge and the incentives provided to the corporate sector

for socio economic growth affect the corporate tax revenue in an important way. So it is imperative to

appraise these factors to know the corporate tax system more clearly. The present study throws light on

the changes that took place in the corporate tax rates, rate of surcharge and minimum alternate tax

(MAT) rate. The measures taken by the government to promote socio economic growth has also been

discussed in the paper to know about the incentives that have been provided to the companies. The study

is based on secondary data from 2005-06 to 2021-22 that has been majorly collected from the union

budgets of various years.

Key Words: corporate tax, MAT, surcharge, incentives, socio economic growth.

INTRODUCTION

Tax is a compulsory payment or charge on the income, product or activity of the taxpayer imposed by the

government to raise funds. These funds are used to perform the traditional as well as modern era functions of the

government. Traditional functions include defence, maintenance of law and order and on the other hand, modern

era functions are the welfare and development functions like water supply, sanitation, health, education, etc. So, tax

is an instrument by which social and economic objectives can be achieved. Therefore, the growth of any country’s

economy largely depends on the tax structure it has adopted (Ghuge&Katdare, 2015). There are two types of

taxes- the direct tax and the indirect tax. If tax is levied on the income or wealth of a person, then, it is a direct tax

e.g. Income Tax. Income Tax is a direct tax levied on the income of a person. It is a very important tool for the

Government to control inflation and to reduce the gap between poor and rich classes by the application of progressive

tax rates. Income Tax can be studied from two perspectives: (1) Personal Income Tax, (2) Corporate Tax. If tax is

levied on the price of goods or services, then it is an indirect tax e.g. Goods and Services Tax, Customs Duty. In the

case of indirect taxes, the person paying the tax passes on the incidence to another person.

Corporate tax rate, rate of surcharge and rate of MAT affects the revenue from corporate tax. Thus, it is

important to study the direction of change in these rates. On the other hand, measures taken by the government

to promote social economic growth can reduce the revenue from the corporate tax but on the other side these

measures contributes in development of the economy.

REVIEW OF LITARATURE

In-depth study of the literature is essential for acquiring knowledge regarding any topic. Some related

studies have been reviewed as follows:

Rao and Mukherjee (2017) examined the corporate tax rates in India and compared with the rates of
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other countries. The various tax incentives that are available for the Indian companies and their impact on the
corporate assessees has also been discussed in the paper. The paper mainly focused the proposal of government
to reduce tax rate to 25 per cent. The study covered period from financial year 2011-12 to 2015-16, and studied
four exemption schemes regarding special economic zone, area based exemptions, accelerated depreciation and
research and development. The study concluded that the step to reduce corporate tax rate to 25 per cent could
be an appreciable step but the countries already having the rate of 25 per cent with much more incentives can
pose pressure on the Indian tax system.

Jain and Jain (2017) examined the corporate system in India and analyzed that the corporate tax rates
were very high. The study suggested that the tax rates should be reduced which could improve the profitability
of the companies, and ultimately the tax revenue in the coming years. The study also suggested that tax exemptions
in the area of corporate system should also be decreased.

Singh (2019) elaborated the history of tax reforms, trend of tax collection and tax to GDP ratio during
1980-81 to 2016-17. The paper also tried to find the impact of policy changes on tax collection in India. The study
found that the direct tax collection and direct tax to GDP ratio had been improved; however the collection of
indirect taxes went down during the period. Collection from state taxes remained static in the study period.

Devereux et. al (2004) tried to throw light on the problem that corporation tax revenues was increasing,
however the statutory rate was reducing. The study analyzed the trend in corporate tax revenue during 1980 to
2000 in UK, and had given two explanations regarding the problem, first, reduction in tax rates might have offset
by broadening of tax base, and second profitability or size of corporate sector might have changed the average
tax rate. In the end, the study revealed that the main reason of high tax revenue was growth in corporate profit
as a share of gross domestic product and the other was growth of service sector which faced more taxes due to
fewer incentives.

Auerbach (2007) attempted to find the reasons behind decline in corporate tax revenue in US. The study
focused on corporate tax revenue, corporate tax rates and GDP during 1996 to 2003 and explained that non
financial corporate tax revenue was constant during the study period and it ultimately covered the offsetting
effect of decline in corporate profits to GDP ratio and increase in average tax rates. The study stated that
average tax rates rose continuously and resulted in tax losses and further raised doubts on the activities of tax
planning in reducing corporate taxes. In the end study thrown light on the point that stable rate of profit in the
study period might be signaling the increase in understatement of profits for tax purposes.

Ambirajan (1961) tried to study the evolution, structure, administration and future prospects of the corporate
income tax in India in the context of changing ideas and concepts that influenced Indian tax policy. He revealed
that revolutionary tax changes were made only in the post freedom-period. He found that the corporate tax
structure had a minor impact on investment structure in corporate sector. He opined that Indian corporate tax
rates were very high even as compared to many underdeveloped countries. The study concluded that there was
an urgent need of tax reforms.

OBJECTIVES
The study is based on the under mentioned objectives:
1. To study the changes occurred in corporate tax rates, surcharge and minimum alternate tax.
2. To elaborate the measures undertaken by the government to promote the socio-economic growth.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Secondary data has been used for the purpose of the study. The study has covered the period from 2005-

06 to 2021-22. The data has been collected from the union budgets of various years, journals and websites.

DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION
1. Corporate Tax Rates and Surcharge

Table 1 reveals the corporate tax rates and surcharge in India from assessment year 2005-06 to 2020-21 as
follows:
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Table 1: Corporate Tax Rates in India

Assessment 
Year 

Domestic Companies Foreign Companies 

Rate of Tax Surcharge Rate of 
Tax Surcharge 

2005-06 35 per cent 2.5 per cent 40 per cent 2.5 per cent 
2006-07- 
2007-08 30 per cent 10 per cent 40 per cent 2.5 per cent 

2008-09 to 
2010-11 30 per cent 10 per cent (In case total income 

exceeds 1 crore) 40 per cent 2.5 per cent (In case total  
income exceeds 1 crore 

2011-12 30 per cent 7.5 per cent (In case total income 
exceeds 1 crore) 40 per cent 2.5 per cent (In case total  

income exceeds 1 crore) 
2012-13 to 

2013-14 30 per cent 5 per cent (In case total income 
exceeds 1 crore) 40 per cent 2 per cent (In case total  

income exceeds 1 crore) 

2014-15 to 
2015-16 30 per cent 

5 per cent (In case total income 
between 1 crore and 10 crore) 40 per cent 

2 per cent (In case total 
income between 1 crore 

and 10 crore) 
10 per cent(In case total income 

exceeds 10 crore) 
5 per cent(In case total 

income exceeds 10 crore) 

2016-17 30 per cent 

7 per cent (In case total income 
between 1 crore and 10 crore) 40 per cent 

2 per cent (In case total 
income between 1 crore 

and 10 crore) 
12 per cent(In case total income 

exceeds 10 crore) 
5 per cent(In case total 

income exceeds 10 crore) 

2017-18 

29 per 
cent(turnover 

less than 5 
crore  in P.Y. 

2014-15) 

30 per 
cent(turnover 
more than 5 

crore  in P.Y. 
2014-15) 

7 per cent (In case 
total income between 
1 crore and 10 crore) 40 per cent 

2 per cent (In case total 
income between 1 crore 

and 10 crore) 
12 per cent(In case 

total income exceeds 
10 crore) 

5 per cent(In case total 
income exceeds 10 crore) 

2018-19 

25 per 
cent(turnover 
less than 50 

crore  in P.Y. 
2015-16) 

30 per 
cent(turnover 
more than 50 
crore  in P.Y. 

2015-16) 

7 per cent (In case 
total income between 
1 crore and 10 crore) 40 per cent 

2 per cent (In case total 
income between 1 crore 

and 10 crore) 
12 per cent(In case 

total income exceeds 
10 crore) 

5 per cent(In case total 
income exceeds 10 crore) 

2019-20 

25 per 
cent(turnover 
less than 250 
crore in P.Y. 

2016-17) 

30 per 
cent(turnover 

more than 
250 crore  in 
P.Y. 2016-

17) 

7 per cent (In case 
total income between 
1 crore and 10 crore) 40 per cent 

2 per cent (In case total 
income between 1 crore 

and 10 crore) 
12 per cent(In case 

total income exceeds 
10 crore) 

5 per cent(In case total 
income exceeds 10 crore) 

2020-21 

25 per 
cent(turnover 
less than 400 
crore in P.Y. 

2017-18) 

30 per 
cent(turnover 

more than 
400 crore in 
P.Y. 2017-

18) 

7 per cent ( If total 
income is between 1 
crore and 10 crore) 40 per cent 

2 per cent (In case total 
income between 1 crore 

and 10 crore) 
12 per cent (If total 
income exceeds 10 

crore) 

5 per cent(In case total 
income exceeds 10 crore) 

2021-22 

25 per 
cent(turnover 
less than 400 
crore in P.Y. 

2018-19) 

30 per 
cent(turnover 

more than 
400 crore in 

P.Y. 2018-19 

7 per cent ( If total 
income is between 1 
crore and 10 crore) 

40 per cent 
2 per cent (In case total 
income between 1 crore 

and 10 crore) 
12 per cent (If total 
income exceeds 10 

crore)  
5 per cent(In case total 

income exceeds 10 crore) 

 (Source: Compiled from Union Budgets of various years)
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Table 1 reveals that the corporate tax rate for domestic has been reduced during the study period from 35
per cent in 2005-06 to 30 per cent in 2006-07 and remained same till 2016-17. Tax rate reduced to 29 per cent
(conditions applicable) in 2017-18 and then 25 per cent (conditions applicable) in 2018-19. For assessment year
2021-22, the rate of tax was 25 per cent, if the turnover of the company is less than 400 crore in previous year
2018-19. The rate for domestic companies having turnover more than 400 crore has been taxed at the rate of 30
per cent. Section 115 BAA (Tax on income of certain domestic companies) and Section 115BAB (Tax on
income of new manufacturing domestic companies) have been inserted by way of Taxation laws (Amendment)
Act, 2019, to provide an option to the domestic companies to be taxed at the rate 22 per cent and 15 per cent
(conditions applicable) respectively. The rate of surcharge for domestic companies has been increased during
the study period from 2.5 per cent for all domestic companies irrespective of the total income in 2005-06 to 7 per cent
(If total income is between 1 crore and 10 crore) and 12 per cent (If total income exceeds 10 crore) in 2021-22.

The tax rate for foreign companies remained same during the study period. The rate of surcharge was 2.5
per cent in 2005-06 for all foreign companies irrespective of the total income. In 2008-09 the rate of 2.5 made
applicable only for the foreign companies having total income more than 1 crore. In 2014-15, the rate of surcharge
decreased to 2 per cent in case of companies having total income between 1 crore to 10 crore and increased to
5 per cent in case of companies having total income exceeds 10 crore.

2. Minimum Alternate Tax (MAT)
A company is liable to pay a minimum alternate tax (MAT) on its book profits, if the tax payable on total

income of the company in any assessment year is less that that minimum, under the provisions of section 115JB
of income tax. Table 2 represents the MAT rates from 2005-06 to 2021-22 as follows:

Table 2: MAT rates in India

Assessment Years Rate 
2005-06 to 2006-07 7.5 per cent 
2007-08 to 2008-09 10 per cent 
2009-10 to 2010-11 15 per cent 

2011-12 18 per cent 
2012-13 to 2019-20 18.5 per cent 
2020-21 to 2021-22 15 per cent 

 (Source: Compiled from Union Budgets of various years)

Figure 1
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Table 2 shows that MAT rates followed an increasing trend from 2005-06 to 2019-20 and then reduced in
the AY 2020-21 (see figure 1). The rate increased from 7.5 per cent in 2005-06 to 10 per cent in 2007-08, then
15 per cent in 2009-10, 18 per cent in 2011-12 and 18.5 per cent in 2012-13 and remained at the same level till AY
2019-20. After that, MAT rate decreased to 15 per cent in AY 2020-21.
3. Measures Taken to Promote Socio-Economic Growth

Indian government through union budgets has taken various steps for corporate sector to promote socio-
economic growth. Some of the measures are as under:

a) In Finance Act, 2013, new section 32AC was proposed to insert to incentivize the companies engaged
in the business of manufacturing which acquire new plant and machinery costing more than Rs. 100
crore. For this purpose, a said company can claim deduction of 15 per cent of total cost of assets. The
limit of cost of asset has been decreased to 25 crore in AY 2015-16, so that medium sized companies
can also take the advantage.

b) To promote research in product design and development process, patents were decided to tax at
concessional rate of 10 per cent form 1st April, 2017, by inserting a new section 115 BBA.

c) Finance Act, 2016 proposed to provide 100 per cent deduction of profits and gains resulting from the
eligible business of start-ups for three years out of five years from the date the start up was incorporated.
The total turnover of the business should not exceed 25 crore in any previous year and the start-up
should also be registered before 31st March 2019, to take the advantage of the incentive. After that,
Finance Act, 2017, 2018, 2020, 2021, 2022 amended the provisions to facilitate the development of
start-ups more efficiently.

d) The provisions of Section 80JJA to encourage the generation of employment provides a deduction of
30 per cent in addition to the deduction of 100 per cent for the payment of emolument to the new
employees who were employed for at least 240 days (reduced from 300 days in Finance Act, 2016) in
any previous year. The days were reduced to 150 days in garment industry because of seasonal
effect. From AY 2019-20, the limit was also reduced to 150 days for leather and footwear industry.

CONCLUSION
Corporate tax rates for domestic companies have been reduced during the study period to facilitate the

corporate assessees whereas the tax rates for foreign companies remained same. The rate of surcharge and
MAT rate have shown an upward trend during these years. The measures taken to promote the socio-economic
growth included the capital related measures to increase domestic production, incentives for start-ups, to promote
research and development and incentives for employment generation. These incentives can be responsible for
the decrease in corporate tax revenue but are still helping in the development of the economy.
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ABSTRACT
Transportation have performed very important role in accelerating economic development benefit

by connecting different regions. Railway has been proved as a potential sector for drawing economic
and development benefits for India due to its low costing and comfortable journey. This study has aimed
to focus on the E- service quality provided by the Indian Railway Catering and Tourism Corporation
(IRCTC) to its passengers. It is assessed by analyzing the gap between expectation and perception of
passengers towards online services received through its website. This study identifies the gap for the
passengers of Ambala Division of Northern Railways. This study explores demographic profile, travel
behaviour and E- service quality through self constructed questionnaire. It was found that there is negative
gap between expectation and perception for all items that indicates poor quality of services offered by
IRCTC. Indian Railways need to focus on all parameters to improve the quality of services provided to
passengers.
Keywords- E-Service Quality, Indian Railways, Online services etc.

INTRODUCTION
Today Internet has become the platform where organizations started creating their websites through which

they offer various services and communicate with target customers. A well designed website offers competitive
advantage in the market and also enhances customer satisfaction, customer relationships and customer retention.
(Santos 2003, Gronroos et al. 2000). Due to this distinctiveness of organization is created in the eyes of customers.
It offers multimedia content, non price competition, interactive features and customization (Kling 1994, Dholakia
and Rego 1998). E-service quality refers to quality of website that offers efficient shopping, purchasing and
delivery of services to their customers. It can be measured with the help of 11 dimensions named Access,
flexibility, security, price knowledge, trust, efficiency, customization, site aesthetics, ease of navigation, reliability
and responsiveness. Four gaps were identified that leads to poor delivery of e- service quality (Zeithmal et al.
2000). These gaps are:

1. Information gap: Due to insufficient information about features of website this gap occurs. Management
of organization was not able to understand the requirements of customers.

2. Design gap: Design of website is affected by the information gap. Due to insufficient information
design of website was not prepared as per customers desires.

3. Communication gap: This gap occurs between operational personnel and marketing personnel regarding
features, capacity and limitations of website. Unrealistic promises were made about website that
leads to customer frustration.

4. Fulfillment gap: It comprised of information, design and Communication gaps. As customers expectations
were high to promises made but fulfillment of these promises were not made to communication gap.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Khare & Handa (2011) studied the perception level of customers towards Indian railways online reservation

system. For this purpose data was collected from 140 customers through convenience sampling technique. This
research paper revealed that more than 50% of selected passengers were satisfied with online reservation
facility and for security of monetary transaction. It was also found that overall service quality score is 3.03 that
implied age and gender has no impact on the perception level of passengers towards the dimensions of service
quality.

Dube & Mehta (2012) in their survey report of passenger satisfaction towards Indian railways assessed
the level of perception and travel experience. For this purpose sample of 600 passengers and 100 railway
officers was taken from A1 and A category stations of Lucknow. From the analysis of passenger’s responses it
was revealed that 61% respondents were using online services of railways and only 31% passengers were
satisfied with the services provided by Indian railways. They have found services in satisfactory condition that
includes fans, lighting, pricing of food, water facility and waiting room facility. While they perceived safety,
punctuality and cleanliness were the biggest problems.

Sathyanarayana et al. (2017) assessed dimensions of service quality that have impact on customer perception
towards services offered by IRCTC. For this purpose sample was taken of 250 passengers from south western
railways. To measure gap between expectation and perception level SERVQUAL model was used in this study.
Authors of the study found that reliability dimension has highest gap (1.44) and assurance dimension has lowest
gap (0.55). Overall score of SERVQUAL was 1.04. Further it was also found that customers were using
IRCTC portal not only to book tickets but also for availing tourism services, to book accommodation and to track
food also.

Ramya (2018) in her doctoral work studied service quality of onlines services of railways. To fulfill objectives
of the study sample of 400 passengers was selected from Coimbatore city through snowball sampling technique.
In this study E-SERVQUAL model was used with dimensions named efficiency, reliability, responsiveness,
security & privacy and personalization. It was found that 37.2% respondents felt e- services are better than
offline services & 29% respondents suggested to other passengers for using these services. It was also found
that majority of passengers were using internet services but their expectation level towards e-services does not
met the level of their perception.

Yadav & Kumar (2019) explored the gap between perceived quality of food and actual quality   of food
offered by IRCTC. For this purpose 100 passengers were randomly selected from Gwalior railway station.
Findings of the study revealed that catering policy was transformed on frequent basis that caused uncertainty in
mind of management of catering department. It also caused legal disputes with private contractors and issue of
coordination between railway and IRCTC. Vendors were not giving bills to passengers and were not offering
variety in menu.

OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY
The objective of this research paper is to study the E- service quality of Indian Railways. It is assessed

through gap between expectation and perception of passengers towards online services received by them through
the efficiency of website of IRCTC.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The primary data required for the study is collected from Ambala division and Ambala Cantt junction is

selected as it is one of busiest railway station of this division and it is headquarter of this division. Sample size of
the study is 120 passengers. In this study 12 items were used to assess the gap between expectation and
perception. These items are selected from review of literature according to the relevance of the study. Content
validity of the scale is also ensured through the expert opinion. The different tools used for analyzing data are
cronbach alpha, mean, standard deviation and percentage analysis.
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DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION
In this study, demographic profile, travelling behaviour and gap between expectation and perception of

passengers towards the services provided by IRCTC is assessed through the efficiency of its website. Firstly
reliability of scale is ensured by testing cronbach alpha.

An internal consistency test was conducted with regard to the whole data of respondents for each item in
the study’s questionnaire. To test the reliability of the scales, this study has employed the analysis of Cronbach’s
alpha ranges from 0 and 1 using SPSS 20. It is one of the most applicable measurements to verify the internal
consistency of a group of variables was used. The value of cronbach alpha for 12 items is .894 that shows scale
reliability of all the items comes out to be quite good and above the acceptable value

Table 1: Demographic Profile & Travel Behaviour

Variables Categories Frequency Percentage 
Gender Male 65 54.16 

 Female 55 45.83 
Age Less than 30 years 69 57.50 

 30-40 years 30 25 
 40-50 years 17 14.17 
 50 years and above 4 3.33 

Residence Rural 9 7.5 
 Urban 86 71.67 
 Semi-Urban 25 20.83 

Frequency of travelling 
in a year 

Frequently 32 26.67 

 Occasionally 78 65 
 Rarely 10 8.33 

Mode of Payment Cash 74 61.67 
 Net Banking 8 6.67 
 Debit Card/ ATM 17 14.17 
 Mobile Applications 13 10.83 
 Credit Card 5 4.17 
 Others 3 2.50 

 Source: Author’s self computation

The demographic profile and travel behaviour of respondents is shown in table 1. It comprises of name of
gender, age, residence, frequency of travelling in a year and mode of payment. It shows that out of 120 passengers
surveyed, 65 (54.16%) were males and 55 (45.83%) were females. It was found that 69(57.50%) passengers
were in the age group of less than 30 years, 30 (25%) were in age group of 30-40 years, 17(14.17%) were in 40-
50 years and the remaining 4(3.33%) were of 50 years and above. With regard to residence, 9 (7.5%) passengers
were fall in category of rural, 86(71.67) were in urban category and 25(20.83%) were belong to semi-urban
category.

It was revealed in the table that maximum number of passengers 78(65%) were travelling occasionally,
32(26.67%) were travelling frequently and 10 (8.33%) were travelling rarely. Further with reference to mode of
payment, majority of passengers 74(61.67%) passengers used cash mode, followed by debit card / ATM 17
(14.17%), mobile applications 13 (10.83%), net banking 8 (6.67%), credit card 5(4.17%), and 3 (2.50%) passengers
used other modes.
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Table 2: Purpose of using website of Indian Railways

S. 
N. 

Purpose of using website of Indian  Railways Yes Percentage No Percentage Total 

1 To avail E-Ticketing services  88 73.33 32 26.67 120 
2 To avail E- catering services 73 60.83 47 39.17 120 
3 To avail E-Hospitality services 65 54.16 55 45.84 120 
4 To avail Travel and tourism packages 58 48.33 62 51.67 120 
5 Other (To know seats availability, status of train, 

about fare, timing of trains etc.) 
53 44.17 67 55.83 120 

 Source: Author’s self computation

As per above table 2, out of 120 passengers more than 73% passengers used the website of railways to
avail the e-ticketing services, followed by 60.83% to avail the e-catering services, 54.16% to avail e-hospitality
services, 48.33% to avail travel and tourism packages. and 44.17% for other purpose that includes to know seats
availability, status of train, about fare, timing of trains etc.

Table 3: Gap Between Expectation and Perception

Items Expectation Perception Gap (P - E) 
 N Min Max Mean Std. N Min Max Mean Std. N Min Max Mean Std. 

It is easy  to use 120 1 5 4.30 .940 120 1 5 3.83 .882 120 -3 3 -.47 1.061 
It is easy to navigate 120 2 5 4.28 .871 120 1 5 4.13 .829 120 -2 2 -.15 .950 
It is designed according 
to need of passengers 

120 1 5 4.43 .923 120 1 5 3.73 .847 120 -3 2 -.70 .922 

It enables to complete 
transactions quickly  

120 1 5 4.08 .940 120 1 5 3.93 .886 120 -3 2 -.15 1.010 

It is providing useful 
links to other sites 

120 2 5 4.32 .850 120 1 5 3.60 1.064 120 -4 2 -.72 1.210 

It keeps information 
well organized  

120 2 5 4.03 .855 120 1 5 3.78 .991 120 -3 3 -.25 1.055 

It has easy mobile 
compatibility 

120 2 5 4.17 .882 120 1 5 3.67 1.064 120 -3 3 -.50 1.270 

It is a secure site  120 2 5 4.23 .877 120 1 5 3.89 1.002 120 -4 2 -.34 1.163 
It  is visually appealing 120 2 5 4.34 .874 120 1 5 3.99 .974 120 -3 2 -.35 1.018 
It  is user friendly for 
new users 

120 2 5 4.31 .719 120 1 5 3.68 1.014 120 -4 1 -.63 1.061 

It is providing up to 
date information 

120 2 5 4.28 .820 120 1 5 3.59 1.081 120 -4 2 -.68 1.283 

It is providing relevant 
information 

120 1 5 4.28 .869 120 2 5 3.81 1.007 120 -3 3 -.47 1.263 

Grand Mean  4.25   3.80   -0.45  
 Source: Author’s self computation

Table no 3 shows expectations mean score is higher than the perception mean scores for all the items. The
highest expectations mean score is 4.43 for item ‘It is designed according to need of passengers’ and the lowest
expectations mean score is 4.03 for item ‘It keeps information well organized’. The highest perception mean
score is 4.13 for item ‘It is easy to navigate’ and the lowest perception mean score is 3.59 for item ‘It is providing
up to date information’. In terms of gap scores highest mean score is -0.72 for item ‘It is providing useful links
to other sites’ and lowest score is -0.15 for two items ‘It is easy to navigate’ and ‘It enables to complete
transactions quickly’. Gap analysis item wise, that reflects the discrepancy between tourist’s expectation and
what actually he/she was received while availing online services from Indian Railways. Considering the overall
items gap, the average mean gap scored was M= -0.45, i.e., negative gap, which indicates that the various
services perceived by passengers were failed to meet their expectations. From the passengers’ point of view, the
gap between expectation and perception explicitly reflects the service quality provided by IRCTC. A positive
gap (+) means the service quality is good and the service providers deliver services that are better than expected,
perception is high; a negative gap (-) means the service quality is bad and the service providers deliver worse
services, perception is low; a zero gap (0) means that the service quality satisfies the customer needs, perception
meets expectation and the perceived service is medium. Hence, items with greater positive gap indicated that,
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the perceived quality exceeds the expected service quality with a greater amount, and vice versa. This negative
gap of all items implies that IRCTC need to concentrate on all parameters of the E- service quality perceived by
the passengers.

CONCLUSION
This Research Paper exemplifies that the passengers of Ambala Division are not having quality of services

according to their expectations. Now a day’s population is increasing day by day and the price also increases. If
a passenger does not get better quality then they will switch to alternative methods of transportation. IRCTC is
providing number of services that includes E- ticketing, catering, hospitality, travel and tourism packages etc.
This paper concluded that in every item passengers expectations are more than their perception that resulted into
negative gaps. The website offered by IRCTC is not performing well. The highest gaps were found in features
like useful links to other sites, up to date information and designed according to the need of passengers. IRCTC
need to focus on these aspects so that satisfaction level and loyalty of passengers can be increased.
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ABSTRACT
The forces of deregulation and advancing technology have vastly increased the competitive pressures

within the financial services. Bancassurance is another manifestation in the convergence process of
financial services Industry. State Bank of India has been using the technique of cross-selling for the last
several years.  The bank acts as a corporate agent that offers mainly life insurance products of SBI Life
Insurance Company and general insurance products of SBI General Insurance Company. Among all
banks SBI bank has leading bank that reporting highest average Bancassurance income. The study
mainly focused on present Bancassurance practices of SBI. The study attempts to investigate the trend
and growth of Bancassurance business of SBI. The study also attempts to investigate the impact of
Bancassurance income on net profit of SBI Bank. The results of the study indicated that in case of SBI,
Bancassurance business has shown positive association between the variables but influence of
Bancassurance income on net profit is statically insignificant.
Keywords: Bancassurance, SBI, Life Insurance, General Insurance, Profitability.

INTRODUCTION
Bancassurance is the process of offering insurance products through banks. In this arrangement banks and

insurance companies undergo a tie up that allowing bank to sell the insurance products to its customers (Rajput,
2013). The birth of Bancassurance had taken place in France in the year of 1980 (Bhushan & Murtaza, 2014).
In India it was originated in 2000 when Indian government issued notification under Bank regulation Act 1949
that allows Indian banks to do insurance business. SBI was the first bank that initiated to start Bancassurance
during 2002 (Pallavi & Rai, 2021). Bank announced a joint venture partnership with Cardif CA (the insurance
arm of BNB Paribas Bank). This partnership results the formation of SBI Life in India where SBI own 74
percent of the total capital and BNB Paribas Assurance owns the remaining 26 percent (Nayak, 2009). After the
entry of the SBI, other number of insurance companies had also declared their desired banking partner. Selling
of insurance products generates revenues for banks. These revenues called as fee-based income. This income
is purely risk free because bank simply plays the role of an intermediary for sourcing business to the insurance
company. Insurance companies can also benefit from Bancassurance because it is an important tool for increasing
their market penetration and premium income.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Grover (2014) in her Phd thesis explored the growth of Bancassurance among public and private sector

banks in India. Secondary data was collected from the reports of banks from period 2009-10 to 2011-12. It was
found that growth of Bancassurance was significant in India and Bancassurance had significantly improved the
performance of Indian banks. It was also found that perceived benefits from Bancassurance affect significantly
the banker’s desire to initiate Bancassurance in Punjab.
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Kumari et al. (2014) highlighted the performance evaluation of Bancassurance of SBI life Insurance
Company. Study examined the channel wise performance status of life insurance. The study showed the share
of banks in new life insurance business hiked from 10.60 percent to 13.30 percent during the period of 2009-10
to 2010-11 and bank’s share in group business increased from 8.67 percent to 11.51 percent. It was found that
Bancassurance growing importance as a channel for sale of life policies.

Alavudeen & Rosa (2015) examined the recent trends of Bancassurance channel of Canara bank and
HDFC bank. For this purpose secondary data was collected from the period of 2009-10 to 2012-13.  The result
of the study concluded that Growth rate of insurance income is remarkable in banks and there is very good scope
for further development in the selling of Bancassurance products by the banks in the long run.

Abey (2016) conducted a study on mounting role of Bancassurance in India. The study explained the
benefits of Bancassurance, role of banks in the policies and growth of life insurance business. This Study also
compared the insurance penetration & density of financial year 2013-14 and 2014-15 that showed a remarkable
growth from 42 to 55.  It was recommended that banks have needed to spread more awareness among the
customers regarding the Bancassurance services offered by them.

Brar & Singh (2016) explored the Bancassurance services of private sector banks concerning branch
network and total income. The result of the study revealed that there is a significant positive relationship between
bank branch network and Bancassurance but the income of Bancassurance was insignificant relation with the
total income of the bank.

Gujral (2018) highlighted the Contemporary Prominent Development of Bancassurance in India. The
study explored the trends and scenario of Bancassurance in India. It was concluded that success of Bancassurance
would mostly depend on how well insurers and banks understand each other’s business.

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
1) To study the present scenario of Bancassurance business of State Bank of India.
2) To study the trends and growth of Bancassurance business of State Bank of India.
3) To study the impact of Bancassurance income on profitability of State Bank of India.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
This study is based on secondary data. Data was collected from the annual reports of SBI bank. This bank

is selected because it is the leading bank in terms reporting highest average Bancassurance income. Growth and
trend of Bancassurance is analyzed with use of simple and compound growth rates and indices. Period of the
growth and trend study ranges from 2010–11 to 2021–22. To analyze the growth, each year is compared with the
previous year using percentage analysis. Overall growth for the period of study is analyzed using Compound
Annual Growth Rate (CAGR). Trend analysis is done by fixing 2010–11 as the base year. Regression Statistical
technique is used in order to examine the relationship between Bancassurance Income and net profit of SBI and
conclusion is draw with the help of SPSS and Microsoft Excel.

1) Present Scenario of Bancassurance Business of State Bank of India
In India RBI and IRDA regulates the Bancassurance business. RBI allowed the entry of banks into insurance

business subject to the fulfilment of certain guidelines SBI was the first bank that enters in the insurance market.
Regulators of Bancassurance business said that banks would not generally be allowed to hold more than 50
percent of an insurance company but the SBI was allowed to do so (Grover and Bhalla, 2013). In insurance
sector SBI have two subsidiaries namely SBI Life insurance company Limited and SBI general insurance
company limited.
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 SBI Life Insurance Company Limited
SBI Life insurance company Limited was established in 2001 as a joint venture between SBI & BNP

Paribas Cardif. Annual reports of SBI 2021-22 indicated that SBI Bank has 55.48% shareholding in SBI Life
insurance company that witnessed of Rs 1506 Crore profits in year 2021- 22 against 1456 Crore in year 2020-21.

Table 1: Life Insurance Business of SBI
Life insurance As on 31 March 2022 ( Amount in crore) 

Total Assets 273337 
Net Profit for current FY 1506 

Assets under Management 267409 
Amount of new business Premium 25457 
Growth of new business Premium 23% 

Market Share 22% 
 Source: Annual report of SBI 2021-22

 SBI General Insurance Company Limited
SBI General Insurance Company Limited was establishing in 2009 as a joint venture between SBI bank

and Insurance Australia Group. In this company, the SBI bank stakes 69.96% shares. It generated a profit of Rs.
131 crore in year 2021- 2022 and recorded a growth rate of 11%. During the year transaction over digital
channel has also witnessed significant migration as 51 Lakh PAI (Personal Accident Policies) were mobilized
through YONO.

Table 2: General Insurance Business of SBI
General Insurance As on 31 March 2022 

Ownership 69.96% 
Growth Rate 11% 
Market Share 4.15% 

Net Profit 131 Crore 
 Source: Annual report of SBI 2021-22

1) Trends and Growth of Bancassurance Business of State Bank of India
The growing importance for cross-selling of financial products and the rapid growth of insurance industry

made a remarkable growth in the fee based income of the banks. Currently there are 33 commercial banks (12
in public sector and 21 in private sector) in India. All the banks have tied up with different insurance companies
and get a fee income in form of commission when they distribute policies. Among all banks SBI bank reporting
highest average Bancassurance income.

Table 3: Income earned by SBI bank through Bancassurance
Year Bancassurance Income 

of SBI 
Growth % of Bancassurance 

Income 
Index 

2010-11 221.06 -- 100 
2011-12 168.46 -23.79 76.20 
2012-13 244.62 45.20 110.37 
2013-14 272.59 11.43 123.31 
2014-15 344.80 26.49 155.97 
2015-16 464 34.57 209.89 
2016-17 599.84 29.27 271.34 
2017-18 929.02 54.87 420.25 
2018-19 1226.70 32.04 554.91 
2019-20 1436.09 17.06 649.63 
2020-21 1569.94 9.32 710.18 
2021-22 1889.25 20.33 854.63 
CAGR 21.53 

 Source: Various issues of Annual reports of SBI
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Growth of Bancassurance can be assessed by analyzing Bancassurance income collected by SBI bank in
different years. Table 3 shows the Bancassurance income collected by SBI bank from the period 2010–11 to
2021–22.  In the year 2011–12 the growth rate was negatively recorded but it shows positive results from year
2012-13 to 2021-22.  Trend analysis is done by fixing 2010–11 as the base year that shows positive trend from
year 2012-13 to 2021-22. Compound Annual Growth rate of Bancassurance income collected SBI bank is 21.53
percentages which indicates that Bancassurance income of SBI is growing rapidly.

3) Bancassurance income in relation to net profit of State Bank of India
The Bancassurance business of SBI bank is at the infant stage. Bank can easily generate risk free income

in the form of commission from insurance carrier that increases the net profit of bank. To the maximum, the
Bancassurance income is 9.91% of the net profit in last twelve years.

Table 4: Contribution of Bancassurance Income in total profit of SBI

Year Bancassurance Income of 
State bank of India 

Net profit of State Bank of 
India 

Contribution of Bancassurance 
Income in total profit  

2010-11 221.06 8264.51 2.67% 
2011-12 168.46 11707.28 1.44% 
2012-13 244.62 14104.98 1.73% 
2013-14 272.59 10891.17 2.50% 
2014-15 344.80 13101.57 2.63% 
2015-16 464 9950.65 4.66% 
2016-17 599.84 10484.10 5.72% 
2017-18 929.02 -6547.45 -14.18% 
2018-19 1226.70 862.2298 142.3% 
2019-20 1436.09 14488.1106 9.91% 
2020-21 1569.94 20410.4694 7.69% 
2021-22 1889.25 31675.9805 5.96% 

 Source: Various issues of Annual reports of SBI

Table 4 the Bancassurance income, net profit and Contribution of Bancassurance Income in total profit of
State Bank of India. Above table shows that Bancassurance income of bank, if compared to total income, is very
low. From 2010-11 to 2016-17, there is increase in percentage of Bancassurance income to net profit of SBI. In
the year 2017-18, despite of total loss of 6547.45 crores, the Bancassurance is generating profits of 929.02
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crores. In the year 2018-19, the performance of SBI bank from Bancassurance outperforms the net profit of
SBI. From, 2019-20 to current year, the contribution of Bancassurance income to net profit is decreasing year by
year. There is a need for bank to frame such policies and products which could increase its Bancassurance income.

 Analysis of Impact of Bancassurance Income on Net Profit of SBI

Table 5: Model Summary

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 
1 .393a .155 .070 8998.761 
a. Predictors: (Constant), Bancassurance Income 

 Table 6: ANOVAa

Model Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig. 
1 Regression 147994677.168 1 147994677.168 1.828 .206b 

Residual 809777064.707 10 80977706.471   
Total 957771741.875 11    

a. Dependent Variable: Net Profit 
b. Predictors: (Constant), Bancassurance Income 

 
Table 7: Coefficientsa

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 
Coefficients 

T Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta 
1 (Constant) 6902.976 4347.737  1.588 .143 

Bancassurance 6.038 4.467 .393 1.352 .206 
a. Dependent Variable: Net Profit 

 The model summary of Table 5 indicates the presence of a positive correlation (R=0.393) between the
bancassurance income and profitability of SBI. Further, the R-squared value of 0.155 indicates that the
Bancassurance income accounted for 15.5% of the total variance in income from Bancassurance to net profit of
SBI bank. It means Bancassurance income positively affects the net profits of bank by 15.5%. It is observed
that Bancassurance income and net profit of SBI bank is statistically related. On the other hand the analysis of
variances yielded the results in Table 6 shows the F-ratio F (1, 11) = 1.828, p=0.206) is statistically insigniûcant
at 0.05 level of signiûcance. It means net profit of SBI is insigniûcantly inûuenced by income from Bancassurance.
The model coeûcient values from the regression are presented in Table 7. From the derived regression model,
with all the other factors remaining constant, the adoption of Bancassurance products and income generated
from Bancassurance has increased the net profit insignificantly.

CONCLUSION
The concept of Bancassurance emerged to exploit synergies between both the insurance companies and

banks. Bancassurance provides risk free income to the banks by exploiting the huge untapped market potential.
It comes as one of the solutions in managing the competition and nourishing the competitive advantage. SBI was
the first bank that initiated to start Bancassurance. Study concluded that SBI bank has recorded the significant
growth rate of 21.53 percent and Bancassurance business shows positive trend. The association between income
of bank from Bancassurance and net profit of SBI is positive, whereas the influence of income from Bancassurance
on net profit of SBI bank is statistically insignificant. Therefore, model equation of regression cannot be formulated.
There is a need for banking sector to frame such policies and products which could increase their Bancassurance
income. Various marketing programmes which would make the customer aware about the Bancassurance
products of the banks should be organized. It is concluded that by selling insurance policies bank earns a revenue
stream apart from interest. It provides a pathway to diversify the range of products and services that helps the
bank to sustain in competitive market environment.
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ABSTRACT
The demand for Herbal Cosmetics has been growing essentially in India. The interest for herbal

cosmetics has quickly expanded worldwide in recent years. This study tries to identify the impact of
product, price, place and promotion factors on consumer buying patterns in herbal cosmetics.

The objective of the study is to identify the factors and to identify the most influential variables
under each factor. The questionnaires attempts to get the buying behaviour based on the choice of
factors. The set of questions captures 17 variables, 4 under product factors, 3 under price factors, 5
under place factors and 5 under promotion factors. Out of product, price, place and promotion factors,
the most important factor that affects the consumer buying behaviour towards herbal cosmetics is the
product factor as the standardized regression weight of the relationship between product and consumer
buying behaviour is the highest followed by promotion, price and place respectively. The study will be
useful for the herbal cosmetics stores in Punjab. Identification of the factors will help the manufacturer
to tailor their marketing and manufacturing strategies to take advantage of these influences in a way
that will satisfy both the consumers and marketers.
Keywords: Herbal Cosmetics, buying behaviour, marketing mix, product, place, price, promotion.

INTRODUCTION
Consumer Behaviour

Consumers are valuable assets for any organization. Consumer is an individual or group of individuals who
select, purchase, use, or dispose of products, services, ideas, or experiences to satisfy needs and desires (Solomon
et al, 2006). In other words, Consumers are the ultimate destination of any products or services. The study of
these individuals, groups, or organizations is what we call Consumer behavior. The processes by which these
organizations select, secure, and dispose of products, services, experiences, or ideas to satisfy needs and the
impacts that these processes have on the consumer and society (S. Vijayalakshmi et al, 2013). Consumer buying
behavior is the study of buying and disposing of goods, services, ideas or experiences by the individuals, groups
and organizations in order to satisfy their needs and wants (Kotler and Keller, 2011)

Marketing Mix Strategy
Kotler (2003) identified the marketing mix is the set of selling tools for helping companies to aim the target

customers in marketing. The most well-known marketing strategy tools are the 4 Ps model. McCarthy and
Perreault (1994) suggested the 4 Ps models that the marketing strategy encompasses four factors, such as
Product, Price, Promotion, and Place.

Marketing Mix
Product: Product is a physical object that is sold and has a palpable characteristic, a complex set of

benefits that can be used to meet customer needs. Product is characterized by quality, brand, design, durability,
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packaging, comfort, etc.
Price : Includes issues such as discounts, list prices, credit, repayment term and conditions .The price is

included in the price, product or service offered for sale and will determine the level of benefits. Price is the only
element that does not include costs charged to the customers to buy products they take.

Promotion: It Includes issues such as advertising, personal selling, sales promotion, public relations and
direct marketing. Distribution channels are the most important questions about how an organization can optimize
a connection between inner and outer channels.

Place: It Includes issues such as distribution channels, market coverage, product inventory, transportation
and distribution sites. An organization should pay attention to place decisions, because of the importance of the
product and consumption occurring at the same time and at the same place; a place that provides all information
of customer, competition, promotion action, and marketing task. It should pay attention to how it can deliver the
product at the right time and at the right place, and which channel should be used to deliver the product.

Present Scenario of Herbal Cosmetic Industry

India’s cosmetic market was growing with a CAGR of 17.06% over a period of five years. The size of
Indian Cosmetics Industry Globally is $274 billion, while that of the Indian Cosmetics industry is 4.6 billion. The
current size of the Cosmetics Industry is approx. US$600 million. Industry Sources estimate a rapid growth rate
of 20% per annum across different segments of the Cosmetic Industry with an increasing demand of all types of
beauty & personal care products.

India’s Cosmetics industry market size is expected to raise manifold to $35 billion by 2035, with consumption
of cosmetics among Indian teenagers increasing rapidly, says a survey. The market size of India’s beauty
cosmetics and grooming is expected to touch $35 billion by 2035 from the current level of $6.5 billion says a
research study.

The overseas markets have great demand for Indian herbal and natural cosmetic products and exports to
countries like the UAE, the USA, the Netherlands, Saudi Arabia, Germany Japan, Malaysia, Nepal, Sri Lanka,
UK, China, Indonesia, France, Russia, and Italy. According to CHEMEXCIL, the exports of cosmetics, toiletries
and essential oils during 2017 were around USD1007.20 million. The import during the same period was USD703.58
million.

Indian market has herbal cosmetic brands like Forest Essentials, Biotique, Himalaya Herbals, Blossom
Kochhar, VLCC, Dabur, Lotus, Jovees, Kama Ayueveda, Patanjali, Just Herbs and many more. The major
factors behind the preferences for personal care products include the words such as ‘ natural’, ‘ Organic’,
‘botanical’, ‘free from’ some harsh chemical and even ‘ religious compliance’. Over half of Indian consumers
reported ‘natural or organic’ features influencing hair and skin care purchase decisions. According to 71%
consumers they would prefer ‘natural’ face cream or lotion over other similar products. About 38% said they
would buy hair products containing ‘botanical’ ingredients. Even ‘religious compliance’ has swayed 17% consumers.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Indumathi.N&D. Ayub Khan Dawood(2016) disclosed the impression of marketing mix on buying patterns

in herbal product. The study was conducted in Chennai on 130 respondents by using questionnaire method of
data collection. Respondents are selected conveniently by using non probabilistic sampling technique. The 19
variables are used to conduct the study which are product factors (5), price factors (3), place factors (6) and
promotion factors (5) . The study identifies Product factors are significantly important factor for the customer. In
addition to product factors quality, brand, health & environment safety and taste are also been considered by the
consumers. It has been found that the Place factors are relatively less important than the product factors.  The
most important sub factor under place factor is Convenience that is convenience to buy product through internet
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market that is online and people prefer to buy online.
Anil kumar and Joseph, (2014) analyzed the purchase attitude behavior of Rural-Suburban households.

Researcher considered various aspects in study which are product attributes, media, promotion and household
income and expenditure. It has been observed that quality and brand name and results of product are main
concern of the consumers. In addition to product attributes socio economic variables, Demographic variable,
motive, attitude and store attributes significantly influence the rural and semi urban consumer behavior.

Thanisorn et al(2012) in their comparable study of Consumers’ Perception towards  Thai and Imported
Herbal Cosmetic  Products took an  in- depth interview to collect the data. It was used for this qualitative
investigation and use of content analysis was made to elaborate the context.  A non-probability sampling of 25
customers was undertaken who lived in Amp hoe Muang, Amphoe Banglamung in Chonburi province, Thailand.
In- depth interview was organized to gain insights about the personal factors of the respondents: gender, age,
occupation, education, salary and their opinions as well as attitudes toward perception on purchasing decision
factors: products, prices, places and promotions (4Ps). The survey concluded that majority of the interviewees
trust with the safety of the Thai and imported these products. The 4Ps were constituent factors influencing Thai
consumers’ perception on facial herbal cosmetic products. The perception of Thai consumers on Thai products
was appreciable and major imported products were about the physical appearance, texture, odour, penetration
characteristic and viscosity of product. The pump packaging of imported products made customers even more
satiety; however, they were not satisfied with pot packaging of Thai products. The best places for purchasing
cosmetics were the local Department stores and direct sales by the salesman. In the end, the economic situation
such as inflation situation of the economy was also the major factor of influencing purchasing decision.

Cengiz, E., & Yayla, H. E. (2007) analyzed the relationship between marketing mix and word of mouth
communication. Variables are increasingly recognized as being sources of competitive advantage in the marketing
and management literature. They collected data from 503 Turkish accounting offices’ customers and integrative
model was developed and tested with structural equation model. They concluded that marketing mix components,
namely price, product, promotion and place have effect on word of mouth communication with different impacts
significantly

OBJECTIVE AND METHODOLOGY
With this backdrop, this research paper examines the Impact of Marketing Mix on Consumer Buying Behavior

in Herbal Cosmetic Product in Punjab. The present study is Descriptive in nature based upon the primary data.A
five-point Likert’s scale is applied for framing questionnaire to collect primary data. Items are taken from past
literatures and were rephrased to make them more relevant in the present research context. The study also highlights
descriptive analysis in terms of demographic factors (Table 1). A sample size of 600 respondents is taken from
users of the herbal cometics using Non- probability Convenience sampling method. Data has been collected from
six cities of Punjab i.e. Bathinda, Jalandhar, Ludhiana, Patiala, Amritsar and Mohali.

SAMPLE DESCRIPTION
The description of the data is presented in table 1 given below:
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Table 1: Respondent Profile

Measure Variable Frequency Percentage 

 

Gender 

Female 319 53.2 

Male 281 46.8 

 

Age 

Below 20 39 6.5 

20-30 377 62.8 

30-40 161 26.8 

40-50 23 3.8 

 

Marital Status 

Married 223 37.2 

Unmarried 377 62.8 

 

 

Educational Qualification 

Matriculation 5 .8 

Senior Secondary 15 2.5 

Graduate 179 29.8 

Post Graduate 384 64.0 

Any other 17 2.8 

 

 

Monthly Income 

Below Rs. 10000 155 25.8 

Rs. 10000-30000 288 48.0 

Rs. 30000-50000 97 16.2 

Rs.50000-70000 28 4.7 

Above Rs. 70000 32 5.3 

 

 

Occupation 

Student 220 36.7 

Agriculture 33 5.5 

Business 53 8.8 

Professional 106 17.7 

Service 148 24.7 

Any other(specify) 40 6.7 

ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
EXPLORATORY FACTOR ANALYSIS (EFA)

Principal component analysis with Varimax rotation and Kaiser Normalization were used for factor extrartion.
Scale comprising four factors and 17 items ( Table 2) was obtained. The KMO (Kaiser-Meyer Olkin) test can
facilitate this which evaluates sampling adequacy and Bartlett’s test of sphericity tests the hypothesis that the
correlation matrix is the identity matrix, which shows that the factors are not related and undesirable for structure
detection. A p-value less than 0.05 significance level indicates the feasibility of factor analysis on given data.
KMO is considered to be adequate if its value found to be greater than 0.6 (Kaiser and Rice, 1974).EFA solution
explains 78.6 percent variance with significant value (<0.05) of Barlett’s Test of Sphericity (BTS) and acceptable
value (0.882; >0.6) of Kaiser-Meyer- Olkin(KMO). Four extracted factors are Product, Price, Place and
Promotion. The Cronbach’s alpha values for these four Contructs are .816, .932, .939 and .901 respectively.
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Table 2: EFA and CFA Loadings

Item code Item EFA Loading CFA Loading 
Product; Crobach’s Alpha= .816; CR=0.895; AVE=0.682 
P2 There are several herbal cosmetic brand available to choose 

from 
.872 .854 

P1 Herbal cosmetics are High in quality .860 .843 
P3 Herbal cosmetics comes in attractive  Packing and Visual 

appearance 
.857 .791 

P4 Herbal cosmetics made up of  Natural Ingredients. .857 .813 
Place; Crobach’s Alpha= .939; CR=0.939; AVE=0.756 
Place1 Herbal cosmetics are conveniently available .917 .903 
Place2 Dealers of Herbal cosmetics behave friendly .910 .892 
Place4 Herbal cosmetics offer and incentive to buy. .900 .875    
Place5 Herbal cosmetics available in exclusive stores. .897 .873   
Place3 Herbal cosmetics are available online .856 .802  

Promotion; Crobach’s Alpha=.901; CR=0.904; AVE=0.653 

Pro4 Newspapers advertisements provide current information about 
the herbal cosmetics. 

.879 .873 

Pro5 TV Advertisements have a great visual appeal. .867 .857  
Pro2 Celebrity Endorsement carries weight in the eyes of customer. .855 .797 

Pro3 WebPages/ web sites provide required information to 
customers. 

.800 .760  

Pro1 Herbal cosmetics are promoted effectively through Broachers 
and catalogue. 

.798 .745 

Price; Crobach’s Alpha=  .932; CR=0.933; AVE=0.822 
Price1 Herbal cosmetics are easily affordable .947 .934 
Price3 Herbal cosmetics are Cheaper in buy than others .934 .884 
Price2 Herbal cosmetics are worth its price .929 .902  

 
MEASUREMENT MODEL

Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) with maximum likelyhood estimation was performed in AMOS  18.
Results provided good model fit (CMIN/DF= 2.940; NFI= .958; TLI=.966; CFI= .972; RMSEA=.057) with all
the items loaded significantly on the expected factors. Composite Reliability (>0.7) and AVE (>0.5) values for
most of the factors were within acceptable range, confirming  convergant validity.
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Structural Model
Model fit decides how much the structural model fits the sample information. The results of AMOS provide

the Chi-square estimation of 6.620 with a degree of freedom of 5. Further, the estimation of normed chi-square
(CMIN/DF) appeared to be 1.324 which is within the recommended range. The details of the rest of the model
indices are given below. The results of the model fit indices show that all the fit indices (goodness of fit indices
and badness of fit indices) are within the prescribed range indicating that the present measurement model is fit.
Findings as presented in Figure 2 indicate that the model fits the data well (CMIN/DF= 1.324; NFI=.977; TLI=;
CFI= .988; RMSEA=.023)

Table 3: Structural Analysis

   Estimate S.E. C.R. R2 p-value 
BB <--- Product .382 .031 10.888 

.324 

*** 
BB <--- Price .151 .030 4.481 *** 
BB <--- Place .144 .055 4.278 *** 
BB <--- Promotion .273 .039 7.795 *** 
 

Results of table 3 show that product factor has a significant and positive effect on consumer buying behaviour
towards herbal cosmetic products (standardized regression weight = .382, t-value = 10.888). Hence, hypothesis
product has significant relationship with the consumer buying behavior is accepted. Further, results of SEM
analysis show that price factor has a significant and positive effect on consumer buying behaviour towards
herbal cosmetic products (standardized regression weight = .151, t-value = 4.481). Hence, hypothesis is accepted.
In addition to this, the results of this study show that the place factor has a significant and positive effect on
consumer buying behaviour towards herbal cosmetic products (standardized regression weight = .144, t-value =
4.278). Hence, hypothesis price factor has a significant and positive effect on consumer buying behaviour
towards herbal cosmetic products is accepted. Finally, the results of table 3 show that the promotion factor has
a significant and positive effect on consumer buying behaviour towards herbal cosmetic products (standardized
regression weight = .273, t-value = 7.795). Hence, hypothesis promotion factor has a significant and positive
effect on consumer buying behaviour towards herbal cosmetic products is accepted. Out of product, price, place
and promotion factors, the most important factor that affects the consumer buying behaviour towards herbal
cosmetics is the product factor as the standardized regression weight of the relationship between product and
consumer buying behaviour is the highest followed by promotion, price and place respectively.
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CONCLUSION
The study will be valuable for the herbal cosmetics manufactures in identifying the consumer buying behavior.

This study was done to find out various factors under product, price, and place and promotion factors which
impact consumer buying behavior. Consumer buying behavior was measured through the purchase decision.
The study also identified 4 most important factors which is a combination of product, price, and place and
promotion factor through CFA and SEM. Out of product, price, place and promotion factors, the most important
factor that affects the consumer buying behaviour towards herbal cosmetics is the product factor as the
standardized regression weight of the relationship between product and consumer buying behaviour is the highest
followed by promotion, price and place respectively.
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ABSTRACT
The Indian government has made the development and wellbeing of rural women a top priority. The

government has made a number of steps to improve the status of rural women, to tap into their untapped
potential for national development, and to integrate them into the economic development process. The
development of Self Help Groups among rural women is one such approach that can help achieve the
goal of women empowerment. As a result, the current study aims to assess the impact of microcredit
through Self Help Groups on economic empowerment in Punjab’s rural districts. Primary and secondary
data were employed in the investigation. The primary data was gathered from 50 SHG leaders and 120
members in the area under study. Secondary data was gathered from a variety of federal and state
government publications. Microcredit has greatly enhanced the income of the women respondents, allowing
them to participate more fully in household choices, according to the study. This has a greater impact on
large borrowers than on small borrowers. As a result, microcredit has aided women’s empowerment. The
results of the regression analysis show that microcredit has a significant impact and a positive relationship
with the empowerment index in Punjab’s rural areas. Thus, women mobilisation towards Self Help Groups
should be encouraged through the process of motivation which will lead to empowerment and is very
essential for their upliftment and overall economic development of the country. Furthermore, issues such
as loan delay, insufficient loan amount, lack of skill-based training, and challenges in marketing the
product must be addressed in order for SHGs in Punjab to function effectively and sustainably.
Keywords: microcredit, Punjab, self-help groups, women empowerment.

INTRODUCTION
Women in India have equal standing under the Indian constitution. Women in rural areas, on the other hand,

endure prejudice in the home and in society, since they are denied their rights to property, education, and other
parts of life. Women’s daily life is more difficult than men’s since they must execute a variety of duties, from
arranging fuel wood to cooking food. As a result, because a considerable portion of India’s female population
resides in rural areas, the development and welfare of rural women has become a key priority for the government.
The government has taken a number of steps to improve the status of rural women, to tap into their untapped
potential for national development, and to integrate them into society.
• Self- Help Groups

SHG is a group of ten to twenty people. The SHG program’s major goal is to help women develop and
become economically independent by giving financial support and creating money through self-employment,
which is believed to give women more power.
• Women Empowerment

Women’s empowerment entails equipping women with the tools they need to be economically self-sufficient,
self-reliant, and have positive self-esteem, allowing them to tackle any challenge and engage in development
initiatives. Women who are empowered are able to participate in the decision-making process.

There are five sorts of empowerment: political, legal, social, cultural, and economic empowerment. Among
these, economic empowerment leads to other forms of empowerment over time (United Nations Population
Information Network). The most important indication of women’s empowerment in any country is economic
empowerment, which may be measured by the percentage of women who work relative to men. Women’s
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participation in any economic activity improves their managerial skills such as the ability to make decisions in any
business activity. The literacy rate of women has an impact on their managerial skills, since literate women are
more likely to grasp and manage difficulties than uneducated women. Aside from that, indices such as the sex
ratio and health metrics such as life expectancy, total fertility rate, infant mortality rate, and so on can be used to
measure women’s strength. The Ministry of Human Resource Development and the National Commission for
Women (NCW) in India are working together to protect women’s rights and legal entitlements. The year 2001
was designated as the International Year of Women’s Empowerment. The year saw the adoption of a significant
document, the ‘National Policy for the Empowerment of Women.’ The Indian government has taken a number
of steps to empower women. Women, on the other hand, face discrimination and marginalization at every level
of society, including social involvement, political participation, economic participation, educational access, and
reproductive healthcare.

LITERATURE REVIEW
Microfinance institutions are working toward achieving goals such as assisting individuals in achieving a

standard of living, reducing poverty, providing a healthy lifestyle, women empowerment, women’s social and
economic growth, and gender equality. Women’s well-being is improved by group loans because people in
groups are socially connected to one another and, in times of difficulties, they try to help one another and avoid
failing emotionally, socially, and financially. However, because microcredit is only one part of assisting women
and society in coping with poverty, it will not be sufficient for long-term development (Goey, 2012).

Women borrowers are more likely to help themselves and their families get out of poverty. In the most basic
circumstances, they provided opportunities for other women or assisted other women. On a micro level, this
shows that they seek to economically empower themselves and, in some situations, contribute to economic
progress. Households receive funds when they have a place to spend them and can repay them quickly. Borrowers
typically use a microfinance loan to keep their spending loop going (Lock & Smith, 2016)

According to Korankye and Abada (2017), microfinance improves women economically and socially while
causing no harm to the institution of marriage. As the microfinance experience in Bangladesh, Latin America,
and other developing nations has shown, it has the potential to reduce poverty, particularly among women.
Microfinance institutions, according to Mader (2013) and Hossain (2015), aid in the reduction of poverty, the
empowerment of women, and the development of society.

STATUS OF WOMEN IN PUNJAB
Punjab is considered one of India’s most wealthy states. The state’s per capita income (Rs. 47834 per

annum at constant prices) is significantly greater than the national average (Rs. 38856 per annum). Although
considerable progress has been made in the economic sphere, gender inequities still remain in terms of sex ratios,
employment participation rates, literacy rates, and other factors. According to the most recent figures, Punjab’s
population accounts for 2.29 percent of the country’s overall population. Due to current social and cultural
issues, the gender composition in Punjab is still fairly bad. The female population accounts for roughly 47% of the
overall population, and the sex ratio (895 females per 1,000 males) is significantly lower than the national average
(943 females per thousand males). The state had achieved literacy rate of 75.80 percent in the year 2011 which
was slightly higher than the national figure (74.04 percent). Women literacy rate is lower than that of men both
in Punjab as well as in the country. Women in the state occupy only 24 percent share in the total bank accounts.
Unemployment rate in Punjab is very high as compared to the national figure. Nearly 42 persons in Punjab are
reported to be unemployed against 25 persons in India per 1000 people. Unemployment rate among females in
Punjab is very high in comparison to the national average. Work participation rate of Punjab state (35.67 percent)
during the year 2011 was relatively low as compared to the country (39.79 percent). In Punjab, female work
participation rate (13.91 percent) is much lower as compared to the national figure (25.51 percent). Gender gap
with respect to work participation rate indicates that Punjab state occupied 28th position among other states in
India. This shows that the involvement of the women in the economic activities is very low in Punjab as compared
to other states in India.
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
A. Sampling Design: A multi-stage random sampling procedure was employed to obtain a representative
sample from the Punjab state. The Punjab Government’s Department of Women and Child Development provided
a district-by-district list of SHGs. On the basis of the concentration of SHGs, this list was organized in ascending
order. The Cumulative Cube Root Frequency Method was also used to classify the Punjab into three groups
depending on the concentration of SHGs in each district. The sample distribution is shown in table I.

Table I: Sample Districts and Blocks in Punjab

Group District Name of 
Blocks 

No. of 
Villages 

Total 
Self Help 
Groups 

Total No. of Members  
(3 from each Group) 

Group-III* Hoshiarpur 
Hajipur 2 

51 153 Mahalpur 2 
Talwara 2 

Group-II* Ludhiana 
Dehlon 2 

44 132 Ludhiana-2 2 
Khanna 2 

Group-I* Ferozepur 

Ferozepur 2 

11 33 Ghall 
Khurad 

2 

Makhu 2 
Total sample size 106 318 

 * Group-III-districts with more than 900 SHGs, Group-II-districts with SHGs in range of 350 to 900 and Group-I-districts
with less than 350 SHGs.

To achieve the study’s goal, data on the members’ total household income before and after joining the
SHGs, as well as the amount of microcredit they received, was obtained through a personal interview approach
utilising a specifically prepared questionnaire. To assess the impact of microcredit on women’s empowerment,
borrowers were divided into two groups: small borrowers (microcredit less than Rs. 5000) and large borrowers
(microcredit greater than Rs. 5000).

B. Techniques for Analysis of Data
Simple statistical tools such as Mean, SD, and others were used to examine the acquired data. Aside from

that, the influence of microcredit on women’s empowerment was assessed using linear regression analysis. The
women empowerment index is used to assess women’s empowerment. The functional relationship between
women empowerment index and microcredit is shown in the equation below:

Equation: Economic Empowerment Index = β0 + β1Microcredit
The respondents’ replies in our data set were to numerous indicators with scores ranging from 1 to 5 based

on the degree of their responses. After then, the value of each of the indicators was added together to create an
aggregate index. A person with a high value of the empowerment index score was thought to be more empowered
than someone with a low aggregate empowerment index score.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Impact of Microcredit on Economic Empowerment of Women

Economic empowerment refers to a woman’s financial situation based on her income generating position,
asset accumulation, and living standard, among other factors. Tables III to VI show the impact of microcredit on
women’s economic empowerment in Punjab’s rural areas, which span three districts.

According to the findings, the mean values for all parameters associated to economic empowerment are
higher for large borrowers than for small borrowers. Small borrowers’ mean values vary from 2 to 2.60, whereas
large borrowers’ mean values range from 3.40 to 4, showing that large borrowers feel more empowered than
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small borrowers. The mean scores of all the metrics demonstrate that, on a district-by-district basis, when
compared to small microcredit borrowers, large borrowers have a higher level of economic empowerment. The
mean scores of large and small borrowers are clearly higher in Ludhiana and Hoshiarpur districts than in Ferozepur
district, according to intra-district comparison. This clearly shows the greater impact of microcredit in the districts
of Ludhiana and Hoshiarpur. It’s possible that this is related to the fact that SHGs in these districts are older and
more established than in Ferozepur. In addition, microfinance is frequently employed among SHG members in
these districts, resulting in higher income than in Ferozepur. It is clear that women who are major borrowers earn
more money than women who are modest borrowers. As a result, the savings rate increased in respect of taking
care of the children, asset purchases, and so on. This is due to the fact that women’s access to microcredit has
risen, allowing them to engage in economic activities that help them improve their financial situation.

B. Analysis of Linear Regression
The following hypothesis was evaluated using Linear Regression in order to analyse the influence of

microcredit on economic empowerment:
H0 = Microcredit has no substantial influence on the empowerment of Self Help Group members.
Table II shows the results of the Regression Analysis used to assess the influence of microcredit on

women’s economic empowerment. The regression coefficient value suggests that for every unit increase in the
amount of microcredit available, the economic empowerment index in Punjab rises by 0.0013 units in the state of
Punjab as a whole. Similar results were reported in the districts of Ludhiana, Hoshiarpur, and Ferozepur. The
regression coefficients show that microcredit has a considerable impact on empowerment in the study area and
has a positive association with it. In a nutshell, microcredit appears to have had a substantial role in improving the
empowerment of rural women in the research area.

Table II: Impact of Microcredit on Economic empowerment – Linear Regression Analysis

 Ludhiana Hoshiarpur Ferozepur Punjab 
Regression 
coefficient (b) 

0.00296* 0.00076* 0.0047* 0.001281* 

Standard error 5.15×10-5 0.00011 0.00075 9.88×10-5 
't' value 57.35 6.76 6.35 12.97 
R2 0.961 0.232 0.565 0.347 

 * Significant at one percent level of probability

The study’s key finding is that, as a result of the microcredit program’s intervention, rural women are
venturing outside their homes to engage in various income-generating activities. According to the findings, the
women’s income has increased dramatically, which has boosted their participation in household decisions. By
engaging in the microfinance programme, the women members were able to improve their decision-making
abilities, communication skills, and influence over family financial decisions, among other things. As a result,
microcredit has aided women’s economic and social emancipation. The study’s findings are consistent with
previous research, which found a positive link between microcredit access and women’s empowerment.

CONCLUSION
According to the findings, the development of SHGs had a good impact on the livelihood of women in

Punjab, as women’s income and empowerment levels increased after joining SHGs and taking out micro-credit.
Only when the challenges that SHGs encounter are successfully addressed can they be sustained. As a result, it
is recommended that efforts be taken to avoid issues such as loan delay, insufficient loan size, lack of skill-based
training, and difficulty in marketing the product in order for SHGs in Punjab to function effectively and sustainably.

According to the findings of a study by Ferdoushi et al, 2011 respondents who use microcredit contribute
much more to their household income than those who do not avail microcredit. To convert small borrowers into
large borrowers, it is necessary to increase the loan amount and improve the knowledge and management
abilities of small borrowers for various sorts of projects. This could be a very effective way to boost the impact
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of SHGs in terms of income and empowerment. To summarise, microcredit has played a significant role in the
empowerment of rural women in the research area.

APPENDIX

Table III: Impact of Micro Credit on Economic Empowerment, Punjab

Particulars Small 
borrowers 

Large 
borrowers 

Mean SD Mean SD 
Punjab 

Increase in Monthly Income 2.23 0.91 3.67 0.76 
Increase in Household Savings 2.08 0.77 4.00 0.87 
Help in Assets creation (Purchase of land, animals, jewelry etc.) 2.38 0.78 3.61 0.98 
Improved Decision making power regarding economic matters of the 
family 

2.40 0.92 3.43 1.03 

Improvement in standard of living 2.50 1.02 3.57 1.11 
Greater ability to go alone for Marketing of Products 2.38 0.92 3.41 1.01 
Improved role in economic decision making with regard to education, 
health, marriages of the children.  

2.48 0.95 3.68 3.35 

Improved role in decisions regarding the general welfare of the family 2.37 0.96 3.64 1.09 
Improved ability to spend of self 2.60 0.96 3.66 0.98 

 Table IV and V: Impact of Micro Credit on Economic Empowerment, Ludhiana and Hoshiarpur

Particulars Small 
borrowers 

Large 
borrowers 

Mean SD Mean SD 

Ludhiana 

Increase in Monthly Income 1.92 0.51 3.45 0.49 

Increase in Household 
Savings 

1.75 0.75 3.83 0.00 

Help in Assets creation 
(Purchase of land, animals, 
jewelry etc.) 

2.17 0.58 3.57 0.97 

Improved Decision making 
power regarding economic 
matters of the family 

1.83 0.39 3.26 0.00 

Improvement in standard of 
living 

1.67 0.78 3.57 0.51 

Greater ability to go alone for 
Marketing of Products 

1.83 0.58 3.26 0.49 

Improved role in economic 
decision making with regard 
to education, health, 
marriages of the children.  

1.75 0.45 3.95 0.62 

Improved role in decisions 
regarding the general welfare 
of the family 

1.67 0.65 3.77 0.39 

Improved ability to spend of 
self 

2.17 0.39 3.59 0.49 

 

     

Particulars Small 
borrowers 

Large 
borrowers 

Mean SD Mean SD 

Hoshiarpur 

Increase in Monthly Income 2.24 0.96 3.86 0.74 

Increase in Household 
Savings 

2.16 0.77 4.21 0.61 

Help in Assets creation 
(Purchase of land, animals, 
jewelry etc.) 

2.38 0.81 3.58 0.74 

Improved Decision making 
power regarding economic 
matters of the family 

2.56 0.45 3.60 1.14 

Improvement in standard of 
living 

2.73 0.76 3.58 1.15 

Greater ability to go alone for 
Marketing of Products 

2.47 0.89 3.52 1.13 

Improved role in economic 
decision making with regard 
to education, health, 
marriages of the children.  

2.67 0.98 3.52 1.11 

Improved role in decisions 
regarding the general welfare 
of the family 

2.56 0.97 3.52 1.14 

Improved ability to spend of 
self 

2.71 1.06 3.82 1.15 
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ABSTRACT
Financial technologies are transforming the mode of delivery of financial services in the economy, from
payments to transactions to credit options. Peer-to-peer lending is a revolutionary concept of the newly
emerged sharing economy. In an era of sharing and aggregation, P2P is nothing but matching the lenders
with the borrowers, on a common platform. Its global development on a formal level can be traced back
to the 2008 Global Financial Crisis. The P2P lending industry in India can be traced back to 2012. In
the wake of recent banking developments in India, the alternative lending industry is being viewed as a
welcome development to satiate the under-banked sectors of the economy. The market in India is ripe
with huge growth potential. The internet penetration has almost tripled between 2011 and 2016, with the
current rate being close to 35%. The P2P lending industry in India is expected to be valued at $4-$5
billion by 2023. This is supported by the growth in mobile internet usage and growing trust of people in
the cashless mode of existence. However, this alternate mode of lending could also create potential
problems of over-borrowing. The ability to acquire loans through multiple uncoordinated platforms at a
much quicker turnaround than traditional banking ways could cause unforeseen debt problems. The
problem is aggravated by the lack of infrastructure in India. This paper studies the historical and current
perspective of this nascent industry, particularly in the context of India; and tries to identify unique
solutions by which it can transform the Indian lending scenario.

Keywords: Borrowing, Credit, Financial crisis, Lending, Turnaround

INTRODUCTION
Society, as we know it, is in a process of continuous change and we see a host of new disruptions every

single day, ranging from economic to psychological to regulatory. This entity is ever evolving, with transition
times reducing for each new trend. The credit for sweeping changes across all spectrums goes undoubtedly to
technological advancements. All around us, we see revolutionary ideas and disruptive innovations which are
changing the landscape altogether. The business environment is gaining from this in terms of low-cost models
being developed, enabling competition in the market. However, it has made the existing leaders of the business
clamour to keep up their market shares. This has forced people to challenge conventional wisdom. In order to
survive, the businesses need to continually upgrade their skills and capabilities.

Financial technologies are transforming the mode of delivery of financial services in the economy, from
payments to transactions to credit options. There has been a proliferation of digital means in each and every
sector. Financial technology impacts every aspect of financial life and businesses are working to find efficiency
and convenience in financial transactions. The new technology is enabling consumers to do everything at the
simple press of a button. One potential benefit is the ability of financial technology to expand access to financial
services to small businesses hitherto uncovered by institutional sources of finance.

WHAT IS PEER-TO-PEER LENDING?
Before we understand P2P lending, let us understand the essence of conventional lending. A borrower in

search of a loan approaches a nearby bank. The bank then goes on to carry out a host of protocols, including
checking credit histories, making detailed background checks, checking for adequate collateral and working out
loan-to-value ratios. Based on the above, a lot of people are declared ineligible to obtain credit and their financial
needs are ignored. Even if they end up getting loans, they are required to pay high rates of interests. The system
of conventional lending is a regressive model, whereby the rich obtain credit at easy terms compared to the less
rich sections of people. Apart from that, such loans require a lot of formalities and have high gestation periods.
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Fig 1 - P2P lending model

Peer-to-peer lending is a revolutionary concept of the newly emerged sharing economy. In an era of sharing
and aggregation, P2P is nothing but matching the lenders with the borrowers, on a common platform. The lending
takes place through online bidding, the essential factor being the absence of a financial intermediary. The activities
hitherto performed by banks are now performed by online P2P lending platforms, including conducting background
checks, verifying source and status of income, performing credit assessment, determining credit histories, payment
handling, recovery of payment, documentation, legal compliance, etc. In return, the borrowers and lenders are
charged a nominal fee/commission depending upon the concerned platforms. The lenders benefit by earning a
higher rate of return on their investments while the borrowers benefit from receiving lower interests on their loan.

Fig 2 - Conventional Lending vs. P2P Lending

The model followed by banks is a One to One model, where one person or institution lends to multiple
borrowers. The bank collects deposits from multiple entities and uses the money to lend to borrowers. The bank
typically charges a spread from the lenders, the difference between interest paid on deposits and interest charged
from borrowers. The P2P lending system works on a Many to Many model, with the elimination of banks and
directly matching borrowers and lenders. The interest rates could be set by the platforms or be decided by
mutual agreement between the two parties. Interest rates are usually decided by reverse auctions, with lenders
bidding on the loan proposal of the borrowers.
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HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT
The concept of P2P lending in India is centuries old, with family and friends among the main providers of

loans in times of need. However, the global development on a formal level can be traced back to the 2008 Global
Financial Crisis. The financial slowdown and winding up of the famous Lehman Brothers resulted in a shortfall
in availability of credit, with the revival of early traditional institutions like social credit. In the age of internet
connectivity and sharing, the ideas of peer-to-peer sharing across other applications like music and videos were
replicated in the financial industry as well. Many start-ups popped up like bubbles, offering finance at easier and
cheaper terms, thereby challenging the monopoly of the conventional banking system. It started in the United
Kingdom, and growth spread all across the globe to the United States, China, Australia, and India.

The P2P lending space has already started segmenting itself as catering to various needs of investors as
well as borrowers. Platforms may be categorized based on the type of rewards required by the investors –
lending-based where investors receive periodic interest payments and principal, equity ownership based where
investors share in the profits of companies, reward-based where the rewards may be in the form of a product or
service, and donation-based to cater to the non-profit social objectives of the investor. Another categorization
may be based on the type of loans – personal loans such as auto, home, education and medical expenses, loans
for starting new businesses, and loans catering to small business needs. Still other dimensions for categorizations
may be application domain based, and based on adopted trading rules.

THE INDIAN LANDSCAPE
India now boasts of being the third largest start-up ecosystem in the world. The majority of the population

is employed in the unorganized sector, which contributes more than a third to India’s GDP. The traditional
banking and NBFC industry has limited risk appetite. The bad loan problem has been aggravating recently with
gross non-performing assets rising to double digit percentage points, causing the sector to take the conservative
approach to lending.

In the wake of recent banking developments, the alternative lending industry is being viewed as a welcome
development to satiate the under-banked sectors of the economy. The P2P lending industry in India can be
traced back to 2012, with the first such start-up being founded. Currently, the P2P space has seen numerous
start-ups venturing into generalist areas as consumer loans, commercial loans, and microfinance as well as
specialized areas as working capital, payday loans, and student loans. The industry received a boost from the
recent demonetization move by the government, which resulted in a slowdown of activity in the lending sector
and increasing cashless and internet-based transactions. It is further enhanced by the growing emphasis by the
government on cashless transactions and internet connectivity in remote areas. The market in India is ripe with
huge growth potential. The internet penetration is on a rise with increasing number of people using internet for a
variety of services. The chart below shows the internet penetration in India over the years.
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With internet penetration increasing at a fast pace, the alternative finance industry is poised to grow at
exponential rates. The P2P lending industry in India is expected to be valued at $4-$5 billion by 2023. This is
supported by the growth in mobile internet usage and growing trust of people in the cashless mode of existence.
Currently, about half of the Indian economy is still dependent on unorganized sources to meet its credit needs.
The P2P model offers an innovative solution for the inclusion of more people under the umbrella of finance.

FACTORS LEADING TO GROWTH
The P2P platforms plug the holes of the current banking system and offer numerous benefits, both to

borrowers and lenders; more so to the borrowers than lenders. The conventional lending system creates potential
market problems of credit rationing, where riskier and new borrowers are often denied credit for the purpose of
lending to bigger and more credit worthy players. The P2P lending platforms are borrower friendly in that they
provide accessible and cheaper credit to borrowers than institutional sources of finance. The platforms also
serve to improve the information quality for borrowers and lenders alike, which opens avenues to serve the
underserved borrowers in an even better manner.

Banks and NBFCs are restricted in their ability to service the large and scattered population. The brick-
and-mortar model of servicing becomes operationally inefficient and unprofitable when it comes to this under-
banked demographic. The conventional business model of lending via accumulation of retail deposits also serves
to restrict the borrower base by attracting stricter regulatory guidance. The P2P lending platforms bridge this
gap and become instrumental in serving the sections of the population which are excluded from credit availability
due to the absence of collateral and lower or non-existent credit scores. They provide an opportunity for institutional
and private investors to meet their profitability, portfolio diversification, social brand image building, and other
non-profitable objectives. The advances in the creation of a digital identity database in the form Aadhaar and the
ongoing initiative to link all banking accounts to it has provided opportunities for these non-traditional providers of
lending to develop meaningful synergies for widening the borrower base.

The online lending process is easy, requiring less documentation and a lower gestation period. The services
provided by these platforms are of great importance, which leads to a lower effort by the borrowers and lenders,
saving time. They arrange for documentation, approval, transfer, and recovery, thus providing an enabling
environment for credit creation in the economy.

There are also possibilities for collaboration between P2P lending platforms and traditional lenders to service
the business expansion and working capital needs of small businesses. It offers a learning curve opportunity for
the banks and NBFCs to leverage online infrastructure, technological platforms and digital identity databases for
innovative and customized product offerings to its existing and potential new borrowers.

These platforms boost the economic activity by acting as a solution for credit availability for small businesses
and start-ups. They assist the customers in every possible way and provide flexibility and liquidity of investments.
Any emerging industry also augments the development of complementary sectors. The online lending marketplace
requires database maintenance, cyber security needs; easier credit checks and expanding sales force to recruit
new borrowers and lenders. The sector is ripe to offer further employment opportunities.

CHALLENGES IN INDIA
Every good thing comes with its own set of challenges, the leading one, in this case, being the risk of

investment going bad. The global experience has brought to light the fact that the investments are prone to
default. The ability of lenders to choose whom to lend their money poses a huge challenge, which coupled with
loans being unsecured, leads to high rates of default. The platforms are working to conduct background checks
and ascertain credit scores; there still remains a lack of expertise in the area, with the risk not being muted
completely.

This alternate mode of lending could also create potential problems of over-borrowing. The ability to acquire
loans through multiple uncoordinated platforms at a much quicker turnaround than traditional banking ways could
cause unforeseen debt problems.

Adding to this risk is the phenomenon of fraudulent companies which are deceiving investors.
India is highly vulnerable to these risks because of the improper development of infrastructure. The research
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is not adequate to determine credit histories and conduct background checks. Further, there are collection issues.
The Indian savers are also reluctant to trust the newly developed market and are unwilling to invest due to trust
issues and low risk taking ability of the public.

STEPS TAKEN BY RBI TO REGULATE THE P2P LENDING MARKET
The banking sector regulator in India, the Reserve Bank of India has released its guidelines to regulate the

P2P lending industry in India. It has defined the scope of activities of a Non-Banking Financial Company – Peer
to Peer Lending Platform (NBFC-P2P) including acting as an intermediary between lenders and borrowers.
They have been restricted from raising deposits or lending on their own account. The loans are required to be
unsecured - without any guarantees and international fund transfers are prohibited.

The regulations have touched upon the problem of money laundering by specifying the mode of fund
transfer between the transacting parties. Cash transactions are prohibited and funds are required to be transferred
from one bank account to the other through escrow accounts operated by an independent trustee.
In order to check the hasty growth of these companies, some prudential norms have been incorporated. There is
a mandatory capital requirement of INR 2 cr for these companies in order to ensure a certain level of momentum.
They are also required to maintain a leverage ratio of 2, so as to check unnecessary expansion. They are also
obligated to restrict exposure to single borrowers or lenders across all platforms to an aggregate of INR 10 lacs,
and one lender to borrower at INR 50,000. Such loans having the maturity of maximum 36 months. This implies
that the sector has been opened only to meet small borrowing needs over a small to medium time frame.

There are mandatory disclosure requirements wherein the NBFC shall be obligated to disclose details of
borrowers to lenders, but personal identity of lenders must not be disclosed to borrowers. They shall also be
required to disclose information on their website regarding methodology, business model and portfolio performance
including Non-Performing Assets (NPAs). The NBFCs are also required to work with Credit Information
Corporations (CICs), in order to bring the P2P lending companies under the scope of credit bureaus.

Aimed at improving financial inclusion in the country, the RBI has allowed players in the alternative lending
industry to operate in the offline space as well.

The guidelines by RBI are aimed at increasing credibility, accountability, transparency and growth of the
niche industry.

How P2P lending can transform the lending scenario in India
India is an emerging economy with its own unique set of dynamics, which played together, can produce

results far different from those in other economies. India is in a transformational stage, from cash to cashless
and the incumbent government is targeting the change to happen at a very fast pace. Numerous initiatives
include Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana (PMJDY) aiming at providing bank accounts to rural poor, Bharat Net
aiming at connecting every village with broadband, introduction of Unified Payment Interface (UPI) to make
easy payments through bank accounts, etc. However, the Aadhar is being touted as the biggest reform so far,
providing a single database all across the country. In this scenario, the P2P lending can be useful in ways
different from any that can be seen over the world.

The P2P lending platforms can be used to finance loans of Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) which
are generally excluded from the credit universe on account of unavailability of collateral. They are considered
riskier to invest in by banks, despite their willingness to repay the loans. The P2P lending, as also notified by the
RBI, can only finance small capital needs. The SMEs are the backbone of the economy and provide a source of
livelihood to many.

Another area of significance can be the Self Help Groups. These are groups which pool money from their
members and advance loans to those in need to advance their goals. The SHGs are different from other institutions
in that they are generally known to be responsible and their default rates are low. This quality is mainly because
women run these groups, who are known for their financial discipline. The SHGs can enhance their funds by
being connected to P2P lending platforms, helping them expand their source of income. RBI has allowed NBFC-
P2P to carry out their operations offline as well, thus furthering this cause.

The recent initiative of the government to connect every Gram Panchayat with a broadband connection
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can prove as a source of expansion of business of P2P lending in India. The Panchayats can connect to a lending
platform and provide loans to the village people as per their needs, enabling credit to reach the masses. The
repayment can be made regularly by appointing an agent by the Panchayat, who shall be responsible for collection.

CONCLUSION
The alternative financing market has a long way to go in India, and it is a solution to make credit available

to the bottom of the pyramid. The RBI guidelines protect the interests of the lenders, aiming at providing security
and accountability to the investor. To the borrowers, it provides benefit of inclusion into the credit infrastructure.
The business model is still in a nascent stage and we shall have to put on our watching glasses to see how it fares,
hoping it is here to stay.
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ABSTRACT
National Housing bank is the apex body for housing finance in India.  NHB regulates the housing

finance in the country. NHB provide refinance assistance to the primary lending institutions for housing
loans. Through its various refinance schemes, NHB eases the financial burdon of Primary Lending
institutions. Present paper aims to study the disbursements by NHB under refinance schemes. The study
discussed about the disbursements and outstanding to National Finance companies, Banks and Others.
For the purpose of the study, RBI statistics has been used, data from the year 2010-11 to 2019-20 is
analysed, and results have been shown.
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National Housing Bank, Disbursements, Outstanding, National Finance companies, Banks

INTRODUCTION
National Housing Bank (NHB) is the body to promote housing finance in India. NHB offers refinance

assistance to primary lending institutions (PLIs) in respect of their housing loans to individuals and institutions.
Primary lending institutions include Housing finance corporations, Banks and other such financial institutions
providing housing loans. To be eligible for refinance from NHB, the PLI should be registered with NHB to carry
housing finance activity in country. The refinance will be available for the period of not less than 1 year and not
more than 15 years. PLIs will have the option to choose the repayment period as per their requirement. Only
scheduled commercial banks will have the option to choose shorter tenure of 3, 6, and 9 months.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Radhaakrishnan & Shenbagraman (2018) did the comparative analysis of NABARD refinancing with

other financial institutions from 2015 to 2017.
Rajkumar et al., (2020) studied the appraisal of NABARD’s refinance assistance scheme in India with

special reference to rural and agri-commodity developments.

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
 To study the disbursement by National Housing Bank under its refinance schemes.
 To study the disbursement by National Housing bank to National Finance companies, Banks and

others.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
For the purpose of present study, secondary data have been used and same has been collected from

Reserve Bank of India databases. The data from the year 2010-11 to the year 2019-20 is used for the purpose
of the study. The collected data is then analysed and results have been reported through the study.
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ANALYSIS OF DATA
Disbursement to Housing Finance Companies
Table 1.1 Rupees Crore

Year 
(july-
june) 

Housing Finance Companies Total Percentage 
Disbursements Outstanding Disbursements Outstanding Disbursements Outstanding 

2019-20 27551 64653 31258 82753 88.14 78.13 
2018-19 21736 50145 25177 69094 86.33 72.57 
2017-18 11508 38116 24921 58725 46.18 64.91 
2016-17 16779 40277 22684 54804 73.97 73.49 
2015-16 10852 29735 21590 53064 50.26 56.04 
2014-15 7390 24300 21847 44031 33.83 55.19 
2013-14 9633 22086 17856 39438 53.95 56.00 
2012-13 7693 16402 17541 33998 43.86 48.24 
2011-12 5302 13288 14390 28564 36.84 46.52 
2010-11 3309 10891 12035 22581 27.49 48.23 

Source: RBI Statistics

The table 1.1 shows the disbursement by National Housing bank to Housing finance companies from year
2010-11 to year 2019-20. The outstandings for the same period are also shown.
The table shows that the percentage of disbursement to Housing finance companies to total disbursement was
27.49 percent approximately in the year 2010-11, which was rise to 88.14 per cent in the year 2019-20. The
percentage of outstanding to Housing finance companies to total outstanding was 78.12 per cent in the year
2019-20 as compared to 48.23 per cent in the year 2010-11.

Disbursement to Banks
Table 1.2 Rupees Crore

Year 
(july-
june) 

Banks Total Percentage 
Disbursements Outstanding Disbursements Outstanding Disbursements Outstanding 

2019-20 3707 17951 31258 82753 11.86 21.69 
2018-19 3391 18786 25177 69094 13.47 27.19 
2017-18 13363 20416 24921 58725 53.62 34.76 
2016-17 5855 14335 22684 54804 25.81 26.16 
2015-16 10678 23172 21590 53064 49.46 43.67 
2014-15 14367 19555 21847 44031 65.76 44.41 
2013-14 8223 17137 17856 39438 46.05 43.45 
2012-13 9848 17268 17541 33998 56.14 50.79 
2011-12 8994 14799 14390 28564 62.50 51.81 
2010-11 8414 11037 12035 22581 69.91 48.88 

Source: RBI Statistics

The table 1.2 shows the disbursement by National Housing bank to Banks from year 2010-11 to year 2019-
20. The outstanding for the same period are also shown.

The table shows that the percentage of disbursement to Banks to total disbursement was 69.91 percent
approximately in the year 2010-11, which was fallen to 11.86 per cent in the year 2019-20. The percentage of
outstanding to Banks to total outstanding was 21.69 per cent in the year 2019-20 as compared to 48.87 per cent
in the year 2010-11.
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Disbursement to Others
Table 1.3 Rupees Crore

Year 
(july-
june) 

Others Total Percentage 
Disbursements Outstanding Disbursements Outstanding Disbursements Outstanding 

2019-20 0 149 31258 82753 0 0.18 
2018-19 50 163 25177 69094 0.19 0.24 
2017-18 50 193 24921 58725 0.20 0.33 
2016-17 50 193 22684 54804 0.22 0.35 
2015-16 60 157 21590 53064 0.28 0.29 
2014-15 90 176 21847 44031 0.41 0.39 
2013-14 0 215 17856 39438 0 0.54 
2012-13 0 328 17541 33998 0 0.96 
2011-12 93 477 14390 28564 0.65 1.67 
2010-11 312 653 12035 22581 2.59 2.89 

Source: RBI Statistics

The table 1.3 shows the disbursement by National Housing bank to others from year 2010-11 to year 2019-
20. The outstanding for the same period are also shown.

The table shows that the percentage of disbursement to others to total disbursement was 2.59 percent
approximately in the year 2010-11, which was fallen to 0 percent in the year 2019-20. The percentage of
outstanding to Housing finance companies to total outstanding was 0.18 per cent in the year 2019-20 as compared
to 2.89 per cent in the year 2010-11.

FINDINGS
 The disbursement to housing finance companies has increased considerably from 27.49 percent in the

year 2010-11 to 88.14 per cent in the year 2019-20 and it was continuously increasing throughout the
time period.

 The outstandings to housing finance companies has also increased from 48.23 per cent in the year
2010-11 to78.13 in the year 2019-20.

 The disbursement to Banks has decreased from 69.91 percent in the year 2010-11 to 11.86 per cent in
the year 2019-20.

 The outstandings to banks has also decreased from 48.88 percent in the year 2010-11 to 21.69 per
cent in the year 2019-20.

 The disbursement to others has decreased from 2.59 percent in the year 2010-11 to 0 per cent in the
year 2019-20.

 The outstandings to banks has also decreased from 2.89 percent in the year 2010-11 to 0.18 per cent
in the year 2019-20.

CONCLUSION
The above analysis shows that the maximum percentage of National Housing bank’s total disbursement is

to Housing finance companies and least to others. From the year 2010-11 to the year 2019-20, both the disbursement
and outstandings to Housing finance companies has been increased. The same has been decreased to Banks
and others. It is clear from the above analyses that the priority of disbursement of funds of National Housing
bank is to Housing finance companies.
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ABSTRACT
The purpose of the study is to investigate social intelligence of teacher trainees. The sample in this study
consisted of 200 teacher trainees of Sangrur district. Social intelligence scale by chadha and ganesan
(1986) was used for data collection. Descriptive statistics were initial generated for sample characteristics.
Results revealed that there is significant difference among male and female patience, tactfulness and
memory domains of social intelligence. However, there is no significant difference found in remaining
dimensions of social intelligence.

INRODUCTION
Human beings, as a social animal are involved in and related to numerous tasks and interactions, be it on

one- one, as well as in a larger circles which demands our interpersonal skills. The success of a task depends
on one’s ability to display an effective interpersonal skill which can also be termed as Social Intelligence. “It is
simply the degree to which we ‘get along with and relate to other people around us” (Buzan, 2002). The ability
to get along with others is important in an individual to have a joyful life. Effective communications and social
skills are the important requisites for achieving success in modern life. When the interpersonal relationships are
strong among the individuals, we care much more about each other which results in better understanding of
themselves and others and thus provides opportunity for positive growth and leads to become a civilized member
of society (Jayasree, (2010).

SOCIAL INTELLIGENCE
Edward L. Thorndike (1920) originally coined the term Social Intelligence in his division of intelligence into

three facets: abstract, mechanical and social. Thorndike first proposed the concept of social intelligence in an
article in Harper’s Monthly Magazine. He defined social intelligence as the ability to understand and manage
men and women, boys and girls to act wisely in human relations” (p, 228). He maintained that social intelligence
is different from academic ability and key elements in what makes people succeed in life. It is the human
capacity to understand what is happening in the world and responding to that understanding in a personally and
socially effective manner. Moss and Hunt (1927) defined social intelligence as the “ability to get along with
others”. According to Veron (1933) social intelligence is the “ability to get along with people in general, social
technique or ease in society, knowledge of social matters, and susceptibility to stimuli from other members of a
group, as well as insight into the temporary moods or underlying personality traits of stranger” (Mangal, p, 44).
However, in late 1950’s, the influential psychologist Wechsler (1958) had contrasted with his view on social
intelligence as merely a “general intelligence applied to social situations” (p. 75). Cantor and Kihlstorm (1987)
have redefined social intelligence that “it refers to the individual’s fund of knowledge about the social world”.

In the recent times, Social Intelligence has been an interested field of study for many psychologists. Karl
Albrecht in his book “Social Intelligence: The New Science of Success” defines, social intelligence as the
ability to get along well with others while winning their cooperation. Social Intelligence is a combination of
sensitivity to the needs and interest of others. Sometime called “social radar”, an attitude of generosity and
consideration and a set of practical skills for interacting successfully with people in any setting.
However, the person most commonly associated with the term ‘Social Intelligence’ is an American Psychologist
and writer Daniel Goleman. Earlier in his book “Emotional Intelligence”’, he talked about an individual awareness
and ability to manage one’s emotion in a healthy and productive manner. In his latest groundbreaking book “Social
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Intelligence: The New Science of Human Relationship”, he expands from the one person psychology within an
individual to a two-person psychology that looks at the link shared between individual’s, i.e. interpersonal
relationships. He reveals in his book the brain and the body is influenced by the neurology linkages among
humans. These unseen bridges give us the ability to change people’s moods, emotions, and health. Emotional
states and general psychological experience are not only shaped by relationships but relationships also change
the very physiological matter that constructs our body. The way, we interact with people influence our immune
system, circulation, hormones and breathing. According to Goleman, the Social Intelligence can be divided into
two broad categories:

(1) Social awareness, it includes empathy and harmonious relations with others and to know how the
social world works. It is related to our senses what we sense about others. It refers to a range that runs from
instantly sensing other’s inner state, to understand their feelings and thoughts, to “getting” complicated social
situations. It includes four components which are named as;

Primal empathy: It refers to feeling with others; sensing non-verbal emotional signals.
Attunement: Listening or attuning with complete interest to a person. Attunement is concentration that

goes beyond temporary empathy to a full, constant presence that facilitates connection. In attunement one
offers entire attention and listen completely to other person in order to understand him/her rather than making
own point.

Empathic accuracy: It refers to how well one can understand or infer another person’s thoughts, feelings,
and intentions. Empathic accuracy builds on primal empathy but adds an explicit understanding of what someone
else feels and thinks. It represents the essential expertise in social intelligence.

Social cognition: It refers to the knowledge about how the social world actually works. It is the skill to
find solutions to social dilemmas.

(2) Social facility, which mediates effective social interactions by getting in sync with others and having
the presence to shape social outcomes. It is simply sensing how other person feels, or to know what they think
or intend, and does not assure productive interactions. Therefore, we can say that social awareness provides a
foundation for social facility which allows smooth and efficient interactions. The spectrum of social facility
includes:

a) Synchrony: Synchrony is the bedrock on which other aspects build. It is concern with interacting
smoothly at the nonverbal level. The non-verbal signs of synchrony include the range of harmoniously
orchestrated interactions, from smiling, or nodding at just the right moment to simply orienting our body
towards the other person. Failure in synchrony will sabotage social competence.

b) Self- presentation: It means the ability to present oneself effectively or in a ways that a desired
impression.

c) Influence: It is shaping the outcome of social interactions. Achieving constructive influence involves
expressing ourselves in a way that produces a preferred social result, like putting someone at ease.
Expressive people are viewed as confident and likable and thus considered as making more favorable
impressions.

d) Concern: Concern is about understanding and taking care for other’s need. Concerned people are
those who are always ready to take their time and make an attempt to help out a colleague, as well
as understanding the need for group cooperation to achieve larger objectives. Concern reflects a
person’s capacity for compassion.

OPERATIONAL DEFINATIONS OF THE TERMS USED
Social Intelligence

Social intelligence refers to an ability to get along with others and also winning their co- operations. Social
intelligence in the present study measures about an individual having patience, being co-operative with others,
sensitivity towards others feelings and needs, being tactful about the challenging situations, and having positive
sense of humour.
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OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
1. To study the social intelligence of teacher trainees.
2. To compare the social intelligence between male and female teacher trainees.

DELIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
1. The study is restricted to 200 teacher trainees only.
2. The study is delimited to B.Ed. colleges only.
3. This study is delimited to Sangrur district of Punjab only.

HYPOTHESES
1. There will no significant difference in the social intelligence of teacher trainees in relation to gender.
2. There will no significant difference in the Patience of teacher trainees to gender.
3. There will no significant difference in the Cooperativeness of teacher trainee’s reference to gender.
4. There will no significant difference in the Confidence of teacher trainees in reference to gender.
5. There will no significant difference in the Sensitivity of teacher trainees in reference to gender.
6. There will no significant difference in the Recognition of Social Environment of teacher trainees in

reference to gender.
7. There will no significant difference in the Tactfulness of teacher trainees in reference to gender.
8. There will no significant difference in the Sense of Humour of teacher trainees in reference to gender.
9. There will no significant difference in the Memory of teacher trainees in reference to gender.

RESEARCH TOOL USED
 Social Intelligence Scale (SIS by Dr. N.K Chadha and Ms. Usha Ganesan 1986)

RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
1. Testing of the main and sub-research hypothesis of social intelligence of teacher trainees in

reference to gender.

Table No.1 Social Intelligence of Male and Female Teacher Trainees.

Sr. 
No. 

Gender N M SD ‘t’ value 

1. Male 100 11.88 2.78 5.04* 
2. Female 100 9.81 3.22  

    *p<0.05;**p< 0.01

By observing the table no.1 the value of mean, standard deviation and standard error of deviation of social
intelligence of male teacher trainees calculated as 11.88& 2.78 and the value of mean, standard deviation and
standard error of female teacher trainees calculated as 9.81&3.22. The calculated t-value 5.04, is found statistically
significant because it is more than the table value 1.98 at 0.05 level of confidence.

Therefore, the research hypothesis “There is a no significant difference in the social intelligence of teacher
trainees in reference to gender” has been rejected.

As a result, the generalization has been established as there is significant difference in the social intelligence
of male and female Teacher Trainees.

2. Testing the hypothesis of social intelligence of teacher trainees in reference to gender.
The values of mean, standard deviation and standard error of deviation of patience of male teacher trainees

calculated as 10.9 &2.88 and the value of mean, standard deviation and standard error of deviation of female
teacher trainees calculated as 11.36 & 1.84 respectively.

The calculated t-value 7.74 is found statistically significant because it is more than the table value 1.98 at
0.05 level of confidence.
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The values of mean, standard deviation and standard error of deviation of cooperativeness of male teacher
trainees calculated as 13.68 & 3.22 and the values of mean, standard deviation and standard error of deviation of
female teacher trainees calculated as 13.9 & 4.11 respectively. The calculated t-value 0.44 is found statistically
not significant because it is less than the table value 1.98 at 0.05 level of confidence.

Therefore, the null hypothesis “There is no significant difference in the cooperativeness of teacher trainees
in reference to gender” has been accepted.

Table No. 1 representing t- value of dimensions of Social Intelligence of
Male and Female Teacher Trainee

Dimensions of social 
intelligence 

Gender N Mean S.D ‘t’ value 

Patience Male 100 10.9 2.88 7.74* 
Female 100 11.36 1.84 

Cooperativeness Male 100 13.68 3.22 0.44 
Female 100 13.90 4.11 

Confidence Male 100 11.52 3.41 2.47 
Female 100 10.43 3.04  

Recognition of Social 
Environment 

Male 100 11.96 3.13 0.32 
Female 100 11.83 2.74 

Tactfulness Male 100 11.88 2.78 5.04* 
Female 100 9.81 3.22 

Sense of Humour Male 100 11.53 3.02 1.41 
Female 100 10.94 3.10 

Memory Male 100 11.51 3.17 3.43* 
Female 100 13.02 3.20 

Sensitivity Male 100 12.84 3.63 1.07 
 Female 100 11.34 3.23 

 *p<0.05;**p< 0.01

Fig: Representing mean difference of dimensions of social intelligence in relation to Gender
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As a result, the generalization has been established as there is no significant difference in the cooperativeness
of male and female teacher trainees.

The values of mean, standard deviation of confidence of male teacher trainees calculated as 11.52, 3.41 &
0.47 and the values of mean, standard deviation of female teacher trainees calculated as 10.43 ,3.04 respectively.
The calculated t-value 2.47 is found statistically significant because it is more than the table value 1.98 at 0.05
level of confidence.

Therefore, the null hypothesis “There is no significant difference in the confidence of teacher trainees in
reference to gender” has been rejected. As a result, the generalization has been established as there is significant
difference in the confidence of male and female Teacher Trainees.

The values of mean, standard deviation of sensitivity of male teacher trainees calculated as 12.84, & 3.63
and the value of mean, standard deviation and standard error of deviation of female teacher trainees calculated
as 11.34 & 3.23 respectively. The calculated t-value 1.07 is found statistically insignificant because it is less than
the table value 1.98 at 0.05 level of confidence. Therefore, the “There is no significant difference in the sensitivity
of teacher trainees in reference to gender” has been accepted. As a result, the generalization has been established
as there is no significant difference in the sensitivity of male and female teacher trainees.

The values of mean, standard deviation of Recognition of Social environment of male teacher trainees
calculated as 11.96 & 3.13 and the value of mean, standard deviation of female teacher trainees calculated as
11.83 & 2.74 respectively. The calculated t-value 0.32 is found statistically insignificant because it is less than the
table value 1.98 at 0.05 level of confidence. Therefore, the null hypothesis, “There is no significant difference in
the Recognition of Social Environment of teacher trainees in reference to gender” has been accepted. As a
result, the generalization has been established as there is no significant difference in the recognition of social
environment of male and female teacher trainees.

The values of mean, standard deviation of tactfulness of male teacher trainees calculated as 11.54 &
3.03and the value of mean, standard deviation and standard error of deviation of female teacher trainees calculated
as 10.94 & 3.10 respectively. The calculated t-value 1.42 is found statistically insignificant because it is less than
the table value 1.98 at 0.05 level of confidence. Therefore, the null hypothesis, “There is no significant difference
in the Tactfulness of pre service teachers in reference to gender” has been accepted.

As a result, the generalization has been established as there is no significant difference in the tactfulness of
male and female teacher trainees.

FINDINGS OF THE STUDY
1. There is significant difference in the social intelligence of male and female Teacher Trainees.
2. There is significant difference in the patience of male and female Teacher Trainees.
3. There is no significant difference in the cooperativeness of male and female teacher trainees.
4. There is significant difference in the confidence of male and female Teacher Trainees.
5. There is no significant difference in the sensitivity of male and female teacher trainees.
6. There is no significant difference in the recognition of social environment of male and female teacher

trainees.
7. There is no significant difference in the tactfulness of male and female teacher trainees.
8. There is no significant difference in the sense of humor of male and female teacher trainees.
9. There is significant difference in the memory of male and female teacher trainees.

EDUCATIONAL IMPLICATIONS OF THE STUDY
For the accomplishment of a target or purpose, human beings have been engaged in different tasks or

activities and the completion of the particular task serves to other people of the society also in many ways.
Similarly, in the field of research, a researcher engages himself/ herself in the tiresome work to find out the
solution of the problem but it is not meant for the personal benefit of the researcher only. This research work has
its importance and significance in many ways and for many people. It is useful for the coming generation and the
educational as well as social organizations also. So, far as the present study is concerned, it also has some
educational implications.
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FOR TEACHER EDUCATORS
As teachers’ personality, social intelligence and teaching interest have a great impact on the learning

outcomes of the students, the teacher education policy makers and supervisors must be conscious as well as
cautious to introduce curricula which can be helpful in developing desired qualities of social intelligence, personality
and teaching interest among prospective teachers. By doing this, the prospective teachers can further cultivate
constructive behavior in the students. The syllabus and content must be framed in such a way that they can be
effectively taught among pre service teachers. Latest technologies and gadgets must be used in teaching learning
process to create interest of teachers in teaching and students in learning. The evaluation techniques must
include lectures, seminars, discussion, problem solving, and case studies as a part of regular classroom activities
rather than once on a year.

FOR TEACHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS
A significant contribution of SI, Personality and Teaching Interest is found in teacher education program.

Both male and female prospective teachers become academically, socially, morally and professionally strong
during this professional course and they can do wonders in classroom. The present study can help all the
stakeholders who are responsible for providing teacher education for making the competent and committed
teachers. The training of is an important input for improving the quality of education. A comprehensive quality,
result oriented and effective program of teacher education will produce confident, knowledgeable and skilled
teachers full of positive values. To train the teachers with high social intelligence, groomed personality and
interest in teaching is the need of hour. Training institutes must provide incentives and renewal programs to
improve the quality of teaching. Special care should be taken for arts stream teacher trainees in inculcating
appropriate personality traits and interest in teaching.

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH
In the present study, the researcher studied the social intelligence, personality and teaching interest of the

selected division of Haryana State. Here, the researcher has given the following suggestions to the new researcher
to carry out research in the following fields:

The study revealed that there is significant difference in the social intelligence of pre service teachers in
reference to gender, region and faculty, therefore, it is suggested further that the qualitative study should be
carried out to find out the causes behind it and to take some necessary steps.

The researcher found that there was significant difference in the personality of pre service teachers in
reference to gender, arts-commerce and science-commerce faculty, so, the forth coming researchers should
take up the qualitative research to evaluate the reasons for it.
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ABSTRACT
Sustainable development is the development that addresses the issues of present age without

compromising the capacity of people in the future to address their own issues. Education for sustainable
development permits each individual to obtain the information, abilities, perspectives and qualities
important to shape a sustainable future. Fundamental education is a key to a country’s capacity to create
and accomplish manageability targets. Education can improve farming efficiency, diminish populace
development rates, improve climate insurance, and for the most part increase the expectation of living.
Institutional change, educational program change and development of district explicit asset material
consolidating Education for sustainable development are needs. Education for sustainable development
requires including key sustainable development issues into instructing and learning like environment
change, calamity hazard decrease, destitution decrease, bio variety and sustainable utilization. It
additionally requires participatory instructing and learning strategies that rouse and enable students to
change their conduct and make a move for sustainable development like protection of energy, water, tree
ranch, utilization of normal energy and so forth. The objectives of sustainable development are to be
understood, the perspectives of the relative multitude of partners of education at all levels with respect to
our present ways of life and effect they have on the climate will require to change.

Education envelops instructing and mastering explicit abilities, granting of information, positive
judgment and all around created intelligence. The essential point of the education framework for
sustainable development is ‘education of a renewed person’, ‘a man of a sustainable kind of reasoning’.
Education in its contemporary development ought to be focused on the future, ought to “anticipate” and
frame in a certain way and fulfill needs of people in the future of individuals. “Education is basic for
advancing sustainable development and working on the limit of individuals to address climate and
development issues. It is basic for accomplishing natural and moral mindfulness, values and mentalities,
abilities and conduct reliable with sustainable development and for viable public support in direction”.
The idea of sustainable development is anything but a simple idea prompting mindfulness or information;
however, it is a demonstration that requires more interest in the advanced world. All the created, creating
also immature nations need to take an interest in sustainable development rehearses, so that the entire
world improves as a spot to live for the present just as for the people in the future to come.

The consumption of nature and regular assets can be followed back to the occasions when man begun
to live in caves, have a migrant existence and made due with rehearsing agribusiness. The exhaustion of
these assets arrived at its apex when the essential requirements of man has given way for his ravenousness,
by which, he began to take advantage of the climate by cutting trees, obliterating woodlands, annihilating
land, developing structures, exhausting of non-sustainable assets, utilizing different methods of transportation,
development in innovation and so forth  It is from this acknowledgment that ‘Education for sustainable
development’ (ESD) arose with a quick desire to protect and save our nature and normal assets.

Sustainable Development is grounded on four autonomous frameworks like climate, monetary, social
and political angles. It incorporate issues relating to neediness, biodiversity protection, farming, limit
building, environmental change, desertification and dry season, debacle decrease and the executives,
energy, finance, woodlands, new water, wellbeing, global law, neediness, sterilization, poisonous
synthetics, squander the board and so forth. The moral issues and worries of sustainable development
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should be addressed through education at various levels to have an effect on individuals’ ways of life
and dependable practices and assist them with building a sustainable future. A need to pull together
many existing educational strategies and projects to underline ESD issues is compulsory, as education
can assume an extremely critical part in guaranteeing the monetary, culture and environmental
imperativeness of the developing human world networks. It is the need of great importance to investigate
what Education can do to cultivate manageability. In this paper an endeavor has been made to see into
the means of ESD, with accentuation on is points of view and worries in instructor education and
furthermore on the most effective method to execute ESD.

INTRODUCTION
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

Sustainable development will be development that addresses the issues of the present without compromising
the capacity of people in the future to address their own issues. Sustainable development is for the most part
thought to have three parts: climate, society, and economy. The prosperity of these three regions is entomb
related, not isolated. For instance, a sound, prosperous society depends on a sound climate to give food and
assets, safe drinking water, and clean air for its residents. In this manner, maintainability to be a worldview for
pondering a future wherein natural, cultural, and financial contemplations are adjusted chasing development and
improved personal satisfaction.

EDUCATION FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
It is essential to recall that ‘education’ incorporates ‘proficiency’, yet it is not bound to education alone. It

understands considerably more: It is the procuring of information or learning, along with the gear, which gives the
expertise and the tendency for utilizing that information. Since the procuring of information and improvement of
the expertise for its application are portions of a powerful cycle, education is a deep rooted work out. Education
for Sustainable Development (ESD) is all the while a sub-field of education and a reasonable apparatus to help
strategy producers in composing educational arrangements that consider the present ecological, cultural and
financial difficulties. As per the UNESCO, it depends on all levels and kinds of learning - figuring out how to
realize that learning generally will, be, figuring out how to live respectively, learning to do and figuring out how to
change oneself and society.” It further says that, “Maybe ESD should be visible as the complete amount of
different ways of showing up at a ‘learning society’ wherein individuals gain from and with each other and
altogether become more fit for enduring difficulties and managing maintainability initiated frailty, intricacy and
dangers. From this vantage point, ESD is about through education and getting the hang of connecting with
individuals in sustainable development issues, creating their abilities to give importance to SD and to add to its
development and using the variety addressed by all individuals including the people who have been or feel
minimized in creating inventive arrangements challenges”.

NEED FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
Sustainable Development is an intricate idea with its starting point in the normal and sociologies that has

been created through global discourse because of the difficulties confronting the world today. A center rule
behind sustainable development is the possibility that monetary, social and natural conditions assume a significant
part. Education Sustainable Development has five parts; information, abilities, viewpoints, qualities and showing
issues which are to be tended to in a proper educational plan for sustainable development. The essential vision of
the United Nations Decade for Education for Sustainable Development (DESD) is an existence where everybody
has the chance to profit from education and become familiar with the qualities, conduct and ways of life needed
for a sustainable future and for positive cultural change. A portion of the proposed DESD goals are to work with
joins and systems administration, trade and communication among partners in ESD; give a space and opportunity
for refining and advancing the vision of, and progress to sustainable development through all types of learning
and public mindfulness; cultivate expanded nature of instructing and learning in education for sustainable
development; foster systems at each level to reinforce limit in ESD. Education For Sustainable Development
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look at major ecological issues for neighborhood, public, territorial and worldwide perspectives, so understudies
get experiences into ecological conditions in other topographical regions, Focus on current and likely ecological
circumstances while considering the authentic point of view; Promote the worth and need of nearby, public and
worldwide co-activity in counteraction and arrangement of ecological issues; Empower students to play a part in
arranging their learning encounters and give a chance for simply deciding and tolerating their results; Relate
natural affectability, information, critical thinking abilities and worth explanation to each age yet with unique
accentuation on natural affectability to the student’s own local area in early years; Help students find the
indications and genuine reason for ecological issues; Emphasize the intricacy of ecological issues and accordingly
the need to foster decisive reasoning and critical thinking abilities; Use different learning conditions and a wide
exhibit of educational ways to deal with instructing/ finding out about and from the climate with due weight on
reasonable exercises and direct experience.

FIVE DIMENSIONS OF SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
Ecological sustainability: Conserving critical ecological capital on which all life and economic production

depends.
Economic sustainability: Generating wealth and well being in a continuous way without periods of ’boom

and bust’.
Social sustainability: Meeting everyone’s basic needs and reducing inequalities in ways that promote

social justice and reduce social conflict.
Cultural sustainability: Drawing on culturally appropriate knowledge and promoting cultural diversity.
Personal sustainability: Promoting people’s physical and mental health and fostering a state of well being

within them and with the rest of the world.

INTERFACE OF EDUCATION WITH SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
Education being an essential part of human development, its interface with sustainable development is

grounded. Education is maybe the absolute most significant means for strengthening and for a maintained
improvement in prosperity. Upgrades in educational accomplishments are joined by progress in wellbeing and life
span of the populace furthermore the country’s financial development. Education supports the financial elements
of society towards balance and advances a social request helpful for a populist ethos. The guideline of equity or
nondiscrimination is the establishment of global basic liberties law. Segregation results from profound perspectives
of populace and it is for legislatures and it is for states to start to lead the pack to instigate the change in
perspectives through education. So, education is the best friendly venture. This is the meaning of value higher
education. India’s record in education development is a mishmash of progress and disappointments. Regardless
of the mandate standard of state strategy for nothing and necessary education to each youngster up to the age
of 14 years in article 45 (presently a principal right in article 21A), almost 33% of the populace stays unskilled,
the majority of whom are youthful. There remain basic holes in the accessibility of infrastructural offices and
subjective gear and staff in the education framework. Then again, the public education rate has expanded from
18.3 in 1951 to 65.2 according to Enumeration 2001. The provincial unevenness is apparent from the way that
proficiency is almost penny percent in Kerala, yet just half or 50% in Bihar. The proficiency rate for planned
stations and booked clans is a lot of lower, and that for ladies even lower.

Education Directly Affects Sustainability Plans In The Following Three Areas
Implementation: An educated citizenry is vital to implementing informed and sustainable development. In

fact, a national sustainability plan can be enhanced or limited by the level of education attained by the nation’s
citizens. Nations with high illiteracy rates and unskilled workforces have fewer development options. For the
most part, these nations are forced to buy energy and manufactured goods on the international market with hard
currency. To acquire hard currency, these countries need international trade; usually this leads to exploitation of
natural resources or conversion of lands from self-sufficient family-based farming to cash-crop agriculture. An
educated workforce is key to moving beyond an extractive and agricultural economy.
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Decision making: Good community-based decisions- which will affect social, economic, and environmental
well-being- also depend on educated citizens. For example, a community with an abundance of skilled labor and
technically trained people can persuade a corporation to locate a new information-technology and software-
development facility nearby. Citizens can also act to protect their communities by analyzing reports and data. For
example, citizens who were concerned about water pollution reported in a nearby watershed started monitoring
the water Quality of local streams.

Quality of life: Education is also central to improving quality of life. Education raises the economic status
of families; it improves life conditions, lowers infant mortality, and improves the educational attainment of the
next generation, thereby raising the next generation’s chances for economic and social well-being. Improved
education holds both individual and national implications.

STEP TAKEN BY INDIAN GOVERNMENT
Ratifying Paris Agreement: The 21st Conference of Parties (COP 21) under the United Nations

Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) held in Paris later extreme arrangements by the Parties
followed by the reception of the Paris Agreement on post-2020 activities on environmental change. Setting
accentuation on ideas like environment equity and sustainable ways of life, the Paris Agreement interestingly
unites all countries for a typical reason under the UNFCCC. One of the fundamental focal point of the arrangement
is to hold the expansion in the worldwide normal temperature to well beneath 2°C above pre-modern level and on
driving endeavors to restrict it significantly further to 1.5°.

The Clean Development Mechanism projects in India: As on 4 January 2016, 1593 out of a sum of
7685 activities enrolled by the CDM leader board are from India, which up until this point is the second most
noteworthy on the planet with China starting to lead the pack with 3764 undertakings enlisted. Indian tasks have
been given 191 million CERs, 13.27 percent of the all out number of CERs gave. These tasks are in the energy
proficiency, fuel exchanging, modern cycles, metropolitan strong waste, sustainable power and ranger service
areas and are spread the nation over. Around 90-95 percent of the CDM projects are being created by the
private area, working with speculations of about R583,751 crore (US$ 87.77 billion) in the country, which is more
than the all out of multilateral awards accessible for environmental change related exercises.

State Action Plans on Climate Change: The State Action Plans on Climate Change (SAPCC) aim to
create institutional capacities and implement sectoral activities to address climate change. These plans are
focused on adaptation with mitigation as co-benefit in sectors such as water, agriculture, tourism, forestry,
transport, habitat and energy.

Coal Cess and the National Clean Energy Fund : The State Action Plans on Climate Change (SAPCC)
intend to make institutional limits and carry out exercises to address environmental change. These plans are
centered on variation with alleviation as co-benefit in areas like water, farming, the travel industry, ranger
service, transport, environment and energy.

National Adaptation Fund for Climate Change: A National Adaptation Fund for Climate Change (NAFCC)
has been set up with a spending plan arrangement of I350 crore for the year 2015-2016 and 2016-2017. It is
intended to help with meeting the expense of public and state-level variation measures in regions that are
especially defenseless against the unfavorable impacts of environmental change.

SUGGESTIONS
 Work with systems administration linkages, trade and communication among partners in ESD.
 Encourage expanded nature of instructing and learning in education for sustainable development.
 Assist nations with gaining ground towards and accomplish the Millennium Development Goals through

education for sustainable development endeavors.
 Furnish nations with new freedoms to fuse ESD into education change endeavors.
 Satisfactory assets and backing for education for sustainable development are fundamental. An

understanding should be advanced among key chiefs of the capability of education to advance
manageability, decrease neediness, train individuals for sustainable livelihoods and catalyze fundamental
public help for sustainable development drives.
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 The strengthening of ladies and young ladies should be upheld by activities to work on their admittance
to fundamental and higher education, preparing and limit building. The accentuation ought to be on sex
mainstreaming.

 More prominent limit should be implicit science and innovation through further developed cooperation
among research foundations, the private area, NGOs and government. Joint efforts and organizations
between and among researchers, government and all partners, on logical innovative work and its
inescapable application should be improved.

 Components should be set up to make accessible to non-industrial nations the most recent advancements
at sensible expense.

CONCLUSION
Sustainable Development is progress that meets the importance of the present without compromising the

ability of future generations to meet their own needs. Education for sustainable development that is  key for
sustainable development issues into teaching and learning and requires participatory teaching and learning methods
that motivate and empower learners to change their behavior and promotes competencies like critical thinking,
imagining future scenarios and making decisions in a collaborative way. This paper attempts to examine the actions
taken by the government for eradication of illiteracy and status achieved relating to school education in India.
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ABSTRACT
This paper aims to explore the relationship between mental health and emotional intelligence among

adolescents. The present study also attempts to examine the effect of gender and locale on the mental health of
the adolescent students. To conduct the study, 200 students of 9th class were selected from different schools of
Malerkotla district. For collection of data, Mental health battery by Arun Kumar Singh & Alpana Sen
Gupta (1983) and Mangal and Mangal Emotional Intelligence Inventory (2004) were used. Findings of the
study revealed that there is no significant difference in the mental health of the adolescents on the basis of
gender and locale. It is also found that there is positive correlation between mental health and emotional
intelligence among school students.

MENTAL HEALTH
Good health depends on the state of both body and mind. Each exerts a direct influence on the other. A

person to be healthy must be sound both physically as well as mentally. Healthy means that both body and mind
are working efficiently and harmoniously. Mental health is a basic factor that contributes to the maintenance of
physical health as well as social effectiveness. If a person is well adjusted, has good physical health and desirable
social and moral values; his mental health is likely to be good. The term mental health does not refer to dimension
of human personality. It encompasses all the aspects of the individual’s adjustment with himself and others. If
this adjustment is characterized by wholesome personal, intellectual, emotional, social or philosophical orientations,
the individual is deemed to have good mental health.

Mental health is a global term which refers to state of a person, resulting from the normal organization and
proper functioning of his mind. It is a combined product of physical, emotional, moral, spiritual and social health.
Mental health is the most important component of the overall health and psychological well-being of a person. It
is an integral and essential component of overall health. Right thoughts, right attitudes and right actions are very
useful and necessary for maintaining good mental health. Mental health is also called the process of human self
satisfaction, self realization and fully successful existence. It is a condition of psychological maturity.

Mentally healthy persons are generally good workers, good friends and citizens. Mental health means
health of mind. A healthy mind maintains an even temper, an alert intelligence, socially considerable behavior and
a happy disposition. Crow and Crow (1951) defined “mental health is the state that deals with human welfare
and persuades all fields of human relations”. Mental health is the full and harmonious functioning of the whole
personality. It is a life in which one’s potentialities are coming to full development, in which one’s inner nature
expresses itself freely and is not wrapped, suppressed or denied. Lewkan (2006) viewed that mentally healthy
person is one who is happy lives peacefully    with his neighbors, makes his children healthy citizens and after
fulfilling such basic responsibilities is still empowered with sufficient strength to serve the cause of the society in
any way.

EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE
Emotional Intelligence defines how well you use what smartness you possess. Emotional intelligence can

be developed and nurtured even in adulthood and beneficial to one’s health, relationship and performance. The
direct association between emotional intelligence and mental health may support the wave of teaching emotional
intelligence.

Emotional intelligence is the area of cognitive ability involving traits and social skills that facilitate interpersonal
behavior. Emotional intelligence is the ability to monitor one’s own and other people’s emotions, to discriminate
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between different emotions and label them appropriately and to use emotional information to guide thinking and
behavior.

Goleman (2001) defined emotional intelligence as the ability to recognize and regulate emotions in ourselves
and others. Salovey and Mayer (1990) defined emotional intelligence as “A form of intelligence that involves the
ability to monitor one’s own and others’ feelings and emotions, to discriminate among them and to use this
information to guide one’s thinking and actions.”Emotional intelligence is the ability to acquire and apply knowledge
from ones emotions and the emotions of others, one can use information about what one is feeling to help one
make affective decisions.

REVIEWS OF RELATED LITERATURE
Naik et al. (2015) conducted a study to compare mental health among rural and urban adolescent students

of Chhattisgarh. A sample size of 200 secondary adolescent students was taken for the study. The study found
significant difference among rural and urban students on their mental health.

Yadav et al. (2017) conducted a study on mental health and emotional intelligence among 80 students (40
male and 40 female) of Banaras Hindu University. Result of the study revealed that there was positive and
meaningful correlation between mental health and emotional intelligence. Result also showed significant gender
difference in mental health and emotional intelligence. Males have better mental health and emotional intelligence
than females.

Qadri and zhao (2021) explored the relationship between Emotional Intelligence (EI) and the academic
achievement of Arabic basic 303 school students in China. There were statistically significant differences in the
respondents’ level of emotional intelligence according to the gender variable. There were no statistically significant
differences in the respondents’ level of emotional intelligence according to the grade variable.

Roy et al. (2021) investigated emotional intelligence and academic stress among undergraduate students.
For conducting study, 63 females and 56 males from different colleges of Kerala were selected. Result of the
study revealed that there was statistically significant difference in emotional intelligence with respect to gender,
in which males obtained higher emotional intelligence compared to females.

STATEMENT OF THE STUDY
Mental Health of Adolescents in Relation to their Emotional intelligence.

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
 To compare the mental health of male and female adolescents.
 To compare the mental health of rural and urban adolescents.
 To find out the relationship between mental health and emotional intelligence of adolescents.

HYPOTHESIS OF THE STUDY
 There is no significant difference in mental health of male and female adolescents.
 There is no significant difference in mental health of rural and urban adolescents.
 There is no significant relationship between mental health and emotional intelligence of adolescents.

DELIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
 The sample was taken from different schools of Malerkotla district only.
 The study was delimited with regard to size of sample i.e. 200 students from class 9th.

METHODOLOGY
Descriptive survey method of research was used in the conduct of present study.

SAMPLE OF THE STUDY
Sample Data was collected from 100 male and 100 female adolescents from 10 rural and urban government

schools from Malerkotla district of Punjab state.
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RESEARCH TOOLS USED
 Mental health battery by Arun Kumar Singh & Alpana Sen Gupta (1983).
 Mangal and Mangal Emotional Intelligence Inventory (MEII) 2004

STATISTICAL TECHNIQUES TO BE USED
 Descriptive statistics: Mean, Median, Mode, Skewness, kurtosis was used to describe the variables.
 t-test was employed to compare the variables under study.
 Pearson’s product moment co-relation technique was used to find out the relationship between the

variables.

RESULT AND ANALYSIS
Comparison of mental health of male and female adolescents
The male and female adolescents were compared on the basis of scores of mental health. The mean and

SD of male and female adolescents along with t-value testing significance of mean difference has been given in
table-1.1.

Table – 1.1 Comparison of male and female adolescents on mental health

Group N Mean S.D. S. Ed. t-value 
Male 100 76.54 10.41 1.45 0.31* 

NS Female 100 77 10.12 
    *NS-Not Significant

From the table 1.1, it is found that the mean score of male group is 76.54 and female group is 77 and the
standard deviation of the male group is 10.41 and female group is 10.12. It is also found that t-value is 0.31 which
is not significant at both levels of confidence. Finding of the study revealed that there is no significant difference
between male and female adolescents on their mental health. Hence, Hypothesis 1 stating “There is no significant
difference in mental health of male and female adolescents.” is accepted.

Comparison of mental health of urban and rural adolescents
The urban and rural adolescents were compared on the basis of scores of mental health. The mean and SD

of urban and rural adolescents along with t-value are given in table-1.2.

Table – 1.2 Comparison of urban and rural adolescents on mental health

Group N Mean S.D. S. Ed. t-value 
Urban 100 76.15 9.27 1.

45 
0.85* 

NS Rural 100 77.39 11.26 
   *NS- Not Significant

From the table 1.2, it is found that the mean score of urban group is 76.15 and rural group is 75.39 and the
standard deviation of the urban group is 9.27 and rural group is 11.26. It is also found that t-value is 0.85 which is
not significant at both levels of confidence. Hence, Hypothesis 2 stating “There is no significant difference in
mental health of rural and urban adolescents.” stands accepted.

Relationship of Mental Health with Emotional intelligence.
One of the objectives of the present study was to depict the relationship between mental health and emotional

intelligence among adolescents. In order to find out the relationship, Pearson’s coefficient of correlation is
applied between mental health and emotional intelligence.
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Table -1.3 Correlation Coefficients of Mental Health with emotional intelligence.

N Variables R 
200 Mental Health 0.36 
200 Emotional intelligence 

From the above Table 1.3, it is evident that r value of mental health and emotional intelligence is positive and
its value is 0.36, which is significant at 0.05 level of significant. It shows that mental health is positively and
significantly corelated to emotional intelligence of adolescents. Hence Null Hypothesis “There is no significant
relationship between mental health and emotional intelligence” is rejected.

CONCLUSION
The study shows that there is a positive relationship between mental health and emotional intelligence

among adolescents which means students having high emotional intelligence have good mental health. So, the
school should adopt suitable curricular and co-curricular practices to cater to mental health and emotional
intelligence of the adolescents. The parents and members of the community should also take care to help
adolescents maintain their mental health and enhance the emotional intelligence of adolescents.
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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study is to investigate whether burnout is associated with the mental health

status of senior secondary school teachers. The sample in this study consisted of 200 senior secondary
school teachers. The English version of Maslach’s burnout inventory and mental health inventory by
Jagdish and Srivastava was used for data collection. Descriptive statistics were initially generated for
sample characteristics. Results revealed that the level of Personal Accomplishment is higher among female
teachers compared to male secondary school teachers. Moreover, it is observed that the level of
“Depersonalization” and “Emotional Exhaustion” are high among male teachers than in female teachers.
The study also revealed that the Type of school has a great effect on teachers’ burnout. There is a significant
relationship between Mental Health and Burnout among senior secondary school teachers.

INTRODUCTION
The novelist Graham Greene first introduced the term ‘burnout’ when he wrote about a fictional architect

who could no longer find meaning in art or pleasure in life. The term ‘burnout’ was introduced to the scientific
literature in 1974 by American psychologist Herbert J Freudenberger who described burnout as a ‘state of
mental and physical exhaustion caused by one’s professional life. Freudenberger defined it as something that
related exclusively to frontline human service workers. Burnout is a psychological syndrome that is the result of
long-term, job-specific, physical and emotional exhaustion from interpersonal stress that results in detachment,
cynicism, reduced feelings of efficacy and accomplishment and may have significant impacts on job performance
and satisfaction (Kristensen, Borritz, Villadsen, & Christensen, 2005) Subsequently, Maslach and Jackson defined
burnout as a psychological syndrome that occurs in professionals who work with other people in challenging
situations that are characterized by (a) emotional exhaustion; feeling overburdened and depleted of emotional
and physical resources, (b) depersonalization; a negative and cynical attitude towards people and (c) a diminished
sense of personal accomplishment.

Burnout is associated with job dissatisfaction, low organizational commitment, absenteeism, intention to
leave the job, and turnover. Furthermore, there is considerable evidence that burnout has negative impacts on the
physical and mental well-being of the individual, the welfare and functioning of the team and organization in
which they work, and is associated with lower productivity and impaired quality of care provided to patients.

The teaching profession is unique in certain ways and as such is concerned with certain stress-related
conditions more or less peculiar to it. Teachers in the past were considered a special breed. The stereotype
persists to some extent even today. A mentally healthy teacher shows balanced behavior and faces the realities
of life boldly, for a teacher’s world is worth living and shows a sufficient amount of will to live. The teacher soon
recovers herself or himself in adverse situations. A teacher who finds herself or himself unable to adjust to new
situations very soon becomes maladjusted.

The absence of a job-turn-over and high drop-out rate among Indian teachers does not mean that stress and
burnout are not experienced by them. It may be due to entirely different reasons like fear of taking risks and lack
of alternative job opportunities. It is difficult to believe that they do not experience stress and do not get frustrated
and even disillusioned with their school life under the existing school situations and societal conditions. It is also
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rather cynical to say that in India one takes to school teaching only as a last resort and no sensitive, dedicated,
idealistic person joins the profession; or that, it is irrelevant to think of burnout in Indian teachers because they
were never ‘lighted up’ or ‘fired up’ since burnout pre-supposes a certain amount of initial enthusiasm, idealism,
and dedication that has been progressively lost in the course of teaching. Teachers have been called the makers
of the nation. If the teacher himself does not enjoy good mental health, it is inevitable that he will do injustice to
his students and his mental disorder will have an adverse influence on the younger generation.

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Elate et al. (2022) studied a cross-sectional survey of burnout in a sample of resident physicians in Sudan.

Out of the 300 resident physicians, 208 (69.3%) responded. On the dimension of emotional exhaustion (EE), 70.7%
reported high levels of burnout. While, 44.2% reported high levels of depersonalization (DP), and 73.1% experienced
a sense of decreased professional accomplishment (PA). There were significant differences in burnout, EE, and
DP levels among different specialties, with the pediatrics-specialty trainees, reporting higher levels.

Lu et al. (2020) found that factory workers and miners had high levels of occupational burnout, and
occupational burnout was a risk factor that can lead to psychological health.

Mitake et al. (2019) studied the association between mental illness-related stigma and burnout among
nonprofessional occupational mental health staff. Multiple linear regression analysis revealed that mental illness-
related stigma was significantly associated with a high degree of depersonalization, which was one of the
burnout dimensions.

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
1. To study the Burnout level of secondary school teachers.
2. To study the Burnout of senior secondary school teachers about their gender.
3. To study the Burnout of senior secondary school teachers about the type of schools.
4. To find out the relationship between burnout and the mental health of senior secondary school teachers.

HYPOTHESIS
1. There is no significant difference in the level of burnout of male and female secondary school teachers.
2. There is no significant difference in the level of burnout of government and private secondary school

teachers.
3. There is no significant relationship between burnout and mental health among secondary school teachers.

SAMPLE
In the present study, the sample was selected through a random sampling technique. 200 teachers were

selected from both public and private schools of district Sangrur (Punjab). In which 100 teachers from Private
schools and 100 teachers from govt. schools, 100 females and 100 males.

DELIMITATIONS
1. The study was delimited to district Sangrur only.
2. The study was delimited to government and private schools only.
3. The study was confined to male and female teachers of secondary schools only.

TOOLS USED
1) Maslach burnout inventory (MBI-educators survey) by Christina Maslach, Susan e. Jackson, Richard

Schwab)1986.
2) Mental Health Inventory used in the present investigation has been constructed and standardized by

Dr. Jagdish and Dr. A. K. Srivastava.

STATISTICAL TECHNIQUES USED
Frequency distribution, mean, median, S.D, and t-test were used.
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RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
1. Burnout of male and female senior secondary school teachers.

Table 1. Mean, Standard Deviation, and ‘t’ values of burnout of
male and female senior secondary school teachers

Dimensions of   Burnout Gender Number Mean S.D. SEM ‘t’ 

Emotional Exhaustion Male teachers 100 18.38 8.96 1.16 2.01* Female teachers 100 16.04 7.43 

Depersonalization Male teachers 100 11.51 6.91 0.91 3.20** Female teachers 100 8.59 6.04 

Personal Accomplishment Male teachers 100 27.29 14.13 1.82 1.967* Female teachers 100 30.87 11.54 

**= Significant at 0.01 level, *= significant at 0.05 level.

Fig. 1: Mean scores of emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and personal accomplishment
(dimensions of burnout) of male and female senior secondary school teachers.

Table 1 indicates the mean emotional exhaustion (measurement of burnout) scores of male and female
senior secondary school teachers are 18.38 and 16.04 respectively. The ‘t’ values are 2.836, which is large at
0.01 level of importance, due to the fact the tabulated value is 1.96 at 0.05 and 2.58 at 0.01 level of significance.
So it turns out to be determined that male and female senior secondary school teachers differ significantly in
emotional exhaustion. The low mean score of female teachers shows that male teachers had been more emotionally
exhausted than their counterpart female teachers.

Table 1 further shows the mean depersonalization (dimension of burnout) scores of male and female senior
secondary school teachers are 10.74 and 9.36 respectively. The value of ‘t’ is 2.125, which is sizable at a 0.05
level of significance, due to the fact the tabulated value is 1.96 at 0.05 and 2.58 at a 0.01 level of importance. So
it has become observed that male and female senior secondary school teachers differ significantly on
depersonalization. The low mean score of female teachers shows that male teachers had been more depersonalized
than their counterparts’ female teachers.

The final part of table 1 shows the mean personal accomplishment (dimension of burnout) scores of male
and female senior secondary school teachers are 27.29 and 30.87 respectively. The value of ‘t’ is 2.774, this is
large at 0.01 level of significance, as the tabulated value is 1.96 at 0.05 and 2.58 at 0.01 level of significance. So,
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it was discovered that male and female senior secondary school teachers differ significantly in personal
accomplishment. The higher mean score of female teachers indicates that female teachers have more personal
accomplishments than their counterpart male teachers. So, the null hypothesis, “there is no significant difference
in the level of the burnout of male and female senior secondary school teachers” is not retained.

2. Comparison of the level of burnout of government and private senior secondary school teachers.
Table-2.  Mean, Standard Deviation and ‘t’ values of burnout of

government and private senior s secondary school teachers

Dimensions of Burnout Type of School Number Mean S.D. SEM ‘t’ 
Emotional Exhaustion Government  

school teachers 
100 16.16 7.90 .825 2.27* 

Private school 
teachers 

 
100 

 
18.26 

 
8.58 

Depersonalization Government 
school teachers 

100 8.83 6.09 .91 2.69** 

Private school 
teachers 

100 11.28 6.71 

Personal 
Accomplishment 

Government 
school teachers 

100 31.01 12.40 1.28 2.13* 

Private school 
teachers 

 
100 

 
27.15 

 
13.35 

 **= Significant at 0.01 level, *= significant at 0.05 level.

Fig. 2: Mean scores of emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and personal accomplishment
(dimensions of burnout) of government and private senior secondary school teachers.

Table 2 suggests the mean emotional exhaustion (dimension of burnout) scores of government and private
senior secondary school teachers are 16.16 and 18.26 respectively. The value of ‘t’ is 2.27, that’s significant at
0.05 level of significance because the tabulated value is 1.96 at 0.05 level of significance. So it has become
placed that government and private senior secondary school teachers differ significantly on emotional exhaustion.
The lower mean score of private school teachers shows that private school teachers were more emotionally
exhausted than their counterpart government school teachers.
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Table 2 in addition indicates the mean depersonalization (dimension of burnout) rating of government and
private senior secondary school teachers are 8.803 and 11.28 respectively. The ‘t’ value is 2.69, which is big at
the 0.01 level of significance, as the tabulated value is 1.96 at 0.05 and 2.58 at the 0.01 level of significance. So
it was observed that government and private senior secondary school teachers differ significantly on
depersonalization. The low mean score of government school teachers indicates that private school teachers
were more depersonalized than their counterpart government school teachers.

The last part of table 2 indicates the mean personal accomplishment (dimension of burnout) scores of
government and private senior secondary school teachers are 31.01 and 27.15 respectively. The ‘t’ value is 2.13,
which is significant at 0.05 degree of significance, due to the fact the tabulated value is 1.96 at 0.05 and 2.58 at
0.01 level of importance. So it was observed that government and private senior secondary school teachers
differ significantly on personal accomplishments. The better mean score of government school teachers indicates
that they’ve more personal accomplishments than their counterpart private school teachers. So the null speculation,
“there’s no significant difference in the level of burnout of government and private senior secondary school
teachers” is not retained.

3. Correlation between burnout and mental health.

Variable N R 
Burnout and Mental Health  200 0.328 

An observation of the above table makes it clear that the score of mental health of teachers is (0.328)
which is significant at a 0.05 level which means data shows a positive correlation between burnout and mental
health. Hence hypothesis “There is no significant relationship between Mental Health and Burnout among senior
secondary school teachers.” is rejected.

CONCLUSION
1. Most of the teachers have a high level of burnout.
2. Female teachers have a high level of burnout than males.
3. Type of school had a great effect on teachers’ burnout. Private school teachers have more levels of burnout

than govt. teachers.
4. There is a significant relationship between Mental Health and burnout among senior secondary school

teachers.

EDUCATIONAL IMPLICATIONS
1. This study will be helpful to educational planners, administrators, and principals of schools to improve

the process of teaching and learning to get good results.
2. There should be seminars, programs, and workshops where the teachers can discuss the problems

and find solutions related to mental health and burnout with the help of experts, psychologists, and
counselors.

3. Teachers should be educated regarding burnout and its effects so that they can improve their teaching
to get better results.

4. The whole education system is dependent on effective teachers as they are the nation builders so
teachers must be stress-free and mentally healthy.

5. Meditation and Yoga should be used to overcome burnout among teachers. Various meditation and
yoga camps should be organized in educational institutions for improving mental health which in turn
will improve teacher effectiveness.
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ABSTRACT
The research paper aims to analyze Amit Chaudhuri’s novel Afternoon Raag which is based on the

concept of diaspora.  In this novel the word ‘Raag’ stands for two things. Firstly, it depicts the idea of the
music and secondly, the idea that this world is related to the life of the character Sharma. In this novel
Amit Chaudhuri while explaining the identity of a student explains the attitude of new generation where
westernization is playing an important role in the life of immigrants.

Keywords: Diaspora, Migration, Westernization.
Region holds a very important role whenever there is discussion about diaspora. The people who migrate

from one country to another always carry an impression of that place. It is a fact that before leaving they have
their different type of backgrounds like Telgu Diaspora, Punjabi Diaspora, African diaspora, Chinese Diaspora
etc, and the reason behind this fact is that their culture is always attached to them.  These people have migrated
to many other countries either wishfully or forcefully but still they remain nostalgic about their homelands. Indian
diaspora is no exception. They carry nostalgia of their rich cultural heritage.

Diaspora can be divided into two types. The first type includes people who have sought refuge in other
countries after spending time in India. The other type comprises the Indians who live outside India since they
were infants and they perceive India as an interesting source depicting their ancestry. In first type writers have
a factual dislocation, but the others see themselves as rootless. Both types of writers have produced a substantial
body of English fiction.

The Indian diaspora, is the product of population dispersion rather than a departure at a single point in time.
Although seen throughout time, this episodic migration follows a similar pattern: from enslaved laborers in the
past to IT technocrats now. In his essay “From Sugar to Masala,” Sudesh Mishra separates the sub continent
into two groups old and new in the following lines:

This distinction is between, on the one hand, the semi-voluntary flight of indentured peasants to non-
metropolitan plantation colonies such as Fiji, Trinidad, Mauritius, South Africa, Malaysia, Surinam, and Guyana,
roughly between the years 1830 and 1917; and the other the late capital or postmodern dispersal of new migrants
of all classes to thriving metropolitan centres such as Australia, the United States, Canada, and Britain. (276)

Amit Chaudhuri holds a very important name in the History of Indian Literature. His novel ‘The Afternoon
Raag’ is purely based on the concept of diaspora. Novel is wholly based on the feelings, emotions and thoughts
of the student who is studying at Oxford University which he generates every time towards his home land
Calcutta. In this novel there is a mention about three Asian friends and also about two girls Mandira and
Shehnaz. The student goes to Oxford to learn English Literature. The parents of the student used to live in
Bombay who afterwards shifted to Calcutta. The writer remembers his past and in this way he creates an
imaginary reflection all the time.  The writer also talks about the situational and climatic changes. He feels that
climate of morning time in Oxford and India are really different. He explains his view about this idea by saying
that in Oxford during morning time there is proper silence and peace. There is no disturbance. But if we compare
it with India then it can be observed that in India there is noise of crows in morning. The writer depicts the very
idea that there is no similarity between the rain which falls in India and the one which falls in Europe. The writer
gives description of new things which he discovered for first time in Europe. In short he praises the natural
background that pleases him in the Oxford.
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There is a great significance of word ‘Raag’ in the novel. The fact behind this thing is that this word ’Raag’
holds in itself its own unique meaning. The word ‘Raag’ depicts the meaning of classical music of India. It is
played every day in evening. This word ‘Raag’ stands for two things in the novel. Firstly it depicts the idea of the
music and the secondly the idea of this word’s relation to the life of the character Sharma. The entire novel deals
with the theme of the love for music and narrator’s love for the girls, Mandira and Shehnaz. Shehnaz is depicted
in the novel as a thin girl. She is a girl who did her post-graduation and is purely vegetarian. She is presented to
readers in the novel as a divorcee. Her appearance is that of an Indian girl but in actually she not an Indian. On
the other side, Mandira is an under graduate. She does not have any interest in appearing for the exams or going
to campus rather, she likes to spend her free time in a part time job. She is a representative of the writer’s life.
He dedicates his life to his parents. A poem has been written for music teacher in the preface as a token of
respect.  Afternoon Raag opens with the announcement of the imminent death of the musician who has taught
the narrator’s mother: “The music-teacher is dying.” (3). This sense of foreboding pervades the entire novel.

The creation Afternoon Raag is based on the personal character of the author. There is no dissimilarity
between the character in the novel and the writer. The narrator received education from the same university i.e.
Oxford University. He carries a lot of emotions and sentiments related to his past so he gets nervous while he
thinks about his home land. So in this way he always got struck between his home land and U.S.A.  There is no
doubt in this that there are many writers in the English literature that deal with the issue of migration, that is
willful migration or forced migration. The Novel Afternoon Raag tells about the earlier life of the author, it
mainly depicts about the time period which the author spent in the University. By reading novel, we also get some
glimpses of the writer’s room in the university. The writers points out the daily life activities which he used to
follow. He mentions how he used to drink the things from kettle, how he used to travel along to get the important
material from the cubbyholes of the Professors. The Writer also mentions that he used to read about D.H.Lawrence
during his life he spent at U.S.A.

For the narrator, on the other hand, there is a faint fear that there will be nothing to return to, that childhood
has been fragmented, and that the narrator would be caught between an old home that has disappeared and a
new home that hasn’t yet been built. Of course, this dislocation, this homelessness, has become an anxiety, and
Chaudhuri has returned to this anxiety throughout his literary career. It first manifests itself as anxiety, the child’s
gloomy fear that his parents would die, a death foretold by the death of the teacher to whom the book is
dedicated, the musician Pandit Govind Prasad Jaipurwale, who died in 1988.

The book concludes with a recitation of Lawrence’s epic poem, “Ship of Death.” At the end of the book,
poetry and music collide as Sharma reads Lawrence’s words out, as if he were singing them:

Have you built your ship of death, O have you?
O build your ship of death, for you will need it. (176)

There are many themes which we can see in the writing of the Indian authors. The identity quest, uprooting
and transplanting, diverse inner and exterior psyches, homesickness, and a niggling sense of guilt are the different
themes of Indian writers. Authors depict these different themes in their writings in different perspectives. There
are many reasons for return of diasporic authors to their respective countries. V.S. Naipaul‘s reason for return
to his home land was his desire to know about his ancestors. Rushdie looks back towards India to know about his
past. Mistry returns to India on a regular basis for a spiritual rebirth and to heal his wounded soul. Bharati
Mukherjee’s childhood memories haunt her. The Diaspora writings provide an aesthetic assessment of cultural
concepts, thereby, facilitating the development of a novel of hybridity.

Amit Chaudhuri in his novel depicts that there is no place of love in the life of a student. In this novel the
narrator’s identity as lover as well as singer was lost. While explaining the identity of a student Amit Chaudhuri
explains the attitude of new generation that westernization is playing an important role in the life of immigrants.
Thus, Chaudhuri defines the reality of society in connection with the crisis prevailing among immigrants.
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phHphH;h d[nkok fBofws vke{w?ANoh ‘1984 L A SIKH STORY’ L g/Pekoh nfXn?B
;[yftµdo e"o!

y'i ftfdnkoEh, gµikph ftGkr,
gµikph :{Bhtof;Nh, gfNnkbk

‘1984 L A SIKH STORY’ vke{w?ANoh gµikp ;µeN dk fJZe nfjw d;skt/I j?. fJj vke{w?ANoh phHphH;hH dh
gq'vePB j/m fBofws ehsh rJh j?. fJj nµro/Ih GkPk ftZu pDkJh rJh j? fi; ekoB fJj e/tb gµikph doPeK
’s/ e/Adfos BjhA j[µdh. fJj vke{w?ANoh tZy^tZy u?BbK d[nkok :{^fNT{p T[¤s/ T[¤gbpX j?. fJ; ftu f;ZX/ o{g ftu
fJ;dk pDB dk ;kb BjhA dZf;nk frnk go fJ; nµdo{Bh t/oftnK s'A fJj ;kb 2009 ftu pDkJh rJh gqshs j[µdh
j?. fJj nkgD/ P[o{nksh Gkr (Introductory Part) 1L27 fwµN ftZu w[Zy w[ZfdnK dh ;µy/g ikDekoh fdµdh j?. vke{w?ANoh
dk w[Zy wB'oE pfbT{ ;Nko Ugo/PB dh sZE gVskb eoB dh pikfJ f;Zy gSkD ns/ fBZih gSkD d[nkb/ x[µwdk BIo
nkT[Adk j?. ;'Bhnk fdT[b i' fe fJe f;Zy gµikph gfotko Bkb ;pµX oZydh j?, eEktkue d/ s"o ’s/ g/P j[µdh j?.

eEktkue vke{w?ANoh dh P[o{nks jfowµdo ;kfjp dh wjZssk s'A eodh j?. jfowµdo ;kfjp pko/ ikDekoh d/
D bJh T[j nkgDh ftneshrs c/oh ƒ nXko pDkT[Adh j?. T[j jfowµdo ;kfjp ƒ f;Zy Xow dk gqshe dZ;dh j?.
T[j dopko ;kfjp s/ c"ih jwb/ ƒ f;ZyK d/ ftPtk; ’s/ jwbk wµBdh j?.1 vke{w?ANoh dk w[Zy Ehw pfbT{ ;Nko Ugo/
PB j?. fJ; Ugo/PB ƒ gSkD d/ w;b/ Bkb i'V e/ g/P ehsk frnk j?. gSkD d/ gq;µr ftu, \[d ;'Bhnk fdUb ns/
oftµdo e"o g/P j[µdhnK jB. oftµdo e"o fJZe fpqfNP gµikph j? fi;B/ 1984 d/ xNBkeqwK ƒ nkgD/ fgsk e'b'A ;[fDnk
j'fJnk j?. ;'Bhnk fdT[b (eEktkue) th nkgD/ wkfgnK Bkb pugB dhnK s;thoK fdykT[Adh BIo nkT[Adh j?.
vke{w?ANoh ftu oftµdo e"o ns/ ;'Bhnk fdUb d't/A jh nkgDh gSkD gqsh ;[u/s j[µdhnK BIo nkT[AdhnK jB.

;'Bhnk fdT[b 1984 pBkw ;µeN d/ ekoBK dh fBPkBd/jh bJh ioB?b f;µx fGµvoKtkb/, fJµdok rKXh ns/ e[bdhg
f;µx pokV d/ t/ot/ g/P eodh j?. eEktkue ioB?b f;µx fGµvoKtkb/ gqsh nkg e'Jh gqsheow g/P eoB dh pikfJ
tZy^tZy oktK g/P eodh j?. fJe fXo ti'A f;Zy PoXkb{nK ƒ g/P ehsk frnk j? i' T[;ƒ nkgDk jho' iK BkfJe wµBd/
jB. e[bdhg f;µx pokV fGµvoKtkb/ ƒ ;µs dh pikfJ okiBhsh s'A gqGkfts P\Phns wµBdk j?. T[; nB[;ko
fGµvoktkb/ B/ P[o{nks Io{o fJe ;µs ti'A ehsh ;h go T[;dk nµs fJe ;µs ti'A BjhA j'fJnk.2 ;'Bhnk fdT[b fJ;
gqPB dk T[¤so ssekbh okiBhsh ‘u'A sbkPdh j?. T[j fGµvoKtkb/ dk PKs f;fynkoEh s'A jfEnkopµd bhvo pDB
ekoB okiBhsh ’s/ gqPB yVk eodh j?. T[j fGµvoKtkb/ ƒ ssekbh eKro; ;oeko dh T[gi dZ;dh j?. fJ; s'A
fJbktk vke{w?ANoh ftu T[; fXo ti'A ƒ th g/P ehsk frnk j? fijV/ fGµvoKtkb/ dh dopko ;kfjp nµdo dk\b j'D
dh fBµdk eod/ jB. go fJj fXo f;o| fpnkB d/ gZXo ‘s/ g/P j[µdh j?. fJ; ;µpµXh vke{w?ANoh ftu Bk sK e'Jh
ftnesh ftP/P g/P ehsk frnk j? ns/ Bk jh e'Jh sZErs jtkbk fdZsk frnk j?. ;'Bhnk fdUb f;o| fJ; ;pµXh
fJj efj e/ feBkok eo b?Adh j? fe fJj fXo e?wo/ d/ ;kjwD/ p'bD s'A r[o/I eodh j?. fJ;/ soQK nkw f;Zy PoXkb{nK
dh fJµNoftT{ th ehsh rJh j? i' Ugo/PB pfbT{ ;Nko ;w/A T[¤E/ w"i{d ;B. fJj b'e ;qh r[o{ noiB d/t ih dk gqekP
T[s;t wBkT[D T[E/ gj[µu/ ;B. fJZe PoXkb{ nkgDh bZs ’s/ tZi/ roB/vK d/ fBPkB fdykT[Adk j?. nfijh tkoskbkg
Ugo/PB pfbT{ ;Nko ;w/A c"i tZb'A ehsh rJh ekotkJh s/ gqPB fuµB bkT[Adh j?. fJjBK fsµB/ fXoK ƒ g/P eoB s'A
pknd vke{w?ANoh fJj ;tkb yVk eodh j? fe f;o| fGµvoKtkb/ ƒ cVB dh \kso fJµB/ tZv/ gZXo ’s/ jwbk feT[A ehsk
frnk.3 fJ; ;tkb d/ T[¤so ftZu e'Jh th ;oekoh$f;nk;h fXo ƒ g/P BjhA ehsk frnk. fJ;dk T[¤so doPeK ’s/
SZv fdZsk frnk j?. fJj vke{w?ANoh th ftfGµB fXoK ftZu ;ws'b oZyD dk :sB eodh g/P j[µdh j?. fJ; Bhsh sfjs
jh T[j e'Jh nµfsw f;ZNk g/P eoB s'A r[o/I eodh j?.

phHphH;hH d[nkok fBofws j'D ekoB fJj vke{w?ANoh gµikp d/ Bkb^Bkb ftd/PK ftZu th gqdofPs j[µdh j?. fJ;
bJh ftd/PK ftZu t;d/ gµikphnK ƒ vke{w?ANoh ;g/; gqdkB eodh j?. vke{w?ANoh ftZu bµvB ftZu r'bvB N?Agb ’s/
nkowh d/ jwb/ d/ fto'X ftu tZv/ g¤Xo s/ gqdoPBK ƒ fdykfJnk frnk j?. fJ; gqdoPB ftu fJµdok rKXh pkps
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fBµdBh: ;b'rB fby/ ftykJh fdµd/ jB. fJ;s'A pknd f;ZyK ftu fJµdoK rKXh gqsh o'; d/ fJtI ti'A fJµdoK rKXh d/
fBZih nµr oZfyneK p/nµs f;µx ns/ ;stµs f;µx d[nkok wko/ ikD dh xNBk g/P j[µdh j?. vke{w?ANoh ftu wkoe N?bh
fJ; xNBk ƒ pj[s ;fji toskok dZ;dk j?. T[; nB[;ko fJj gqsheow fpbe[b T[;/ soQK dk fit/A e'Jh ;kv/ Xkofwe
;EkB s/ r'bhpkoh eoBh P[o{ eo d/t/. T[j fGµvoKtkb/ d/ ;woEeK d[nkok ehshnK fjµ;e rshftXhnK ƒ fJ;/ ;µdoG
ftZu ;wMD ’s/ i'o fdµdk j?. fJ;d/ Bkb jh eEktkue fJµdoK rKXh dh jZfsnk s'A pknd fjµ;k d/ fPeko j'J/
ftneshnK sZe gj[µu eodh j?. T[j nµfwqs;o fBtk;h r[ow/jo f;µx dh ftXtk w'fjµdo e"o, fdZbh fBtk;h w'jB f;µx
b[pkDk, pZp{ f;µx d[ehnk, G'ih e"o, iwBk e"o ns/ wBihs e"o d/ fJµNoftT{ eodh j?. w'jB f;µx b[pkDk ns/ T[;d/
;kEh r[o{d[nko/ ftu bZrh fJe dµfrnK Bkb ;pµfXs fJe g?fNµr ftykT[Ad/ jB, fijVh t/b/ dh ;fEsh ƒ fpnkB eodh
j?. T[j d;d/ jB fe rbk ftu NkfJo gk e/, g?No'b fSVe e/ ns/ ;VeK ’s/ X{j^X{j e/ f;ZyK ƒ wkfonk ik fojk
;h ns/ g[fb; th f;ZyK ƒ vok^Xwek ojh ;h.4 G'ih e"o d;dh j? fe T[;d/ gsh, fsµB g[¤so ns/ g's/ ƒ wko fdZsk
frnk. iwBk e"o dZ;dh j? fe T[;d/ uko w[µfvnK ƒ ibk fdZsk frnk. ;'Bhnk fdT[b e/tb fdZbh ftu nµdkIB 3000
jIko f;ZyK d/ wko/ ikD dh ikDekoh fdµdh j?.

vke{w?ANoh dh fJj \k;hns j? fe T[j ;µeN ƒ w"s d/ fdqPNhe'D s'A d/ydh j? fJ; bJh ;'Bhnk fdT[b pfbT{ ;Nko
Ugo/PB d"okB nµdo w"i{d ftneshnK ns/ dµrK ghfVsk Bkb w[bkeks eodh j?. T[j ;µeN dh fBoµsosk ƒ G{s
(fijBK B/ ;µeN nkgD/ fgµv/ s/ jµYkfJnk, 1984 ;w/A nµdo w"i{d PoXkb{, fdZbh dµrk ghfVs), toswkB (18 ;kbK
dk f;Zy B"itkB, oftµdo e"o ns/ y[d ;'Bhnk fdT[b) ns/ GftZy (fJµdoihs f;µx s'A fJj ;tkb g[ZSDk fe j[D th f;ZyK
d/ wBK ftu r[Z;/ iK fto'X j?) tZb s'odh j?. ;'Bhnk fdT[b fpnkB fdµdh j? fe pfbT{ ;Nko Ugo/PB okiBhsh Bkb
;pµX oZydk ;h go T[j vke{w?ANoh ftu fe;/ th B/sk Bkb fJµNoftT{ BjhA eodh. ;'Bhnk fdT[b fdZbh d/ fBtk;h ns/
tehb joftµdo f;µx c{bek Bkb w[bkeks eodh j?. T[j 1984 f;Zy ghVsK ƒ brksko fBnK fdtkT[D bJh ekoiPhb
jB. fJ; w[bkeks d"okB T[j fdZbh d/ dµfrnK ftu wko/ rJ/ f;ZyK dh :kd ftu 2500 o[y brkT[D dh :'iBk nXhB
ekoi eod/ BIo nkT[Ad/ jB. j?okBh dh rZb fJj j[µdh j? fe ;'Bhnk fdT[b fJ; vke{w?ANoh ftu pfbT{ ;Nko Ugo/
PB pko/ iK fdZbh dµfrnK pko/ e'Jh rZbpks BjhA eodh id'A fe joftµdo f;µx c{bek s'A fdZbh d/ dµfrnK pko/ eJh
nfjw nµsofdqPNhnK gqkgs ehshnK ik ;edhnK ;B.

vke{w?ANoh ftubhnK s;thoK ns/ thvhT[ efbZgK xNBk nB[;koh toshnK rJhnK jB fi; Bkb xNBktK nkgDk
\k; gqGkt f;oidhnK g/P j[µdhnK jB. n;b ftu vke{w?ANoh ftu toshnK iKdhnK s;thoK ns/ thvhT[ efbZgK ftP/P
wjZst dhnK XkoBh j[µdhnK jB. fJj vke{w?ANoh ftu ;µdoGrs xNBktK d/ ;p{s ti'A ekoiPhb j[µdhnK jB. fJjBK
ƒ fyZuD ns/ foekfvµr eoB dk ;wK, ;EkB ns/ ;fEsh vke{w?ANoh s'A pkjo dh j[µdh j? go id'A fJj s;thoK ns/
foekfvµrK fe;/ vke{w?ANoh dk fjZ;k pDdhnK jB sK fJj g/Peosk dh fdqPNh ns/ vke{w?ANoh d/ ;w/A, ;EkB ns/
;fEshnK d/ ;µdoG ftu jh noE rqfjD eodhnK jB. ;'Bhnk fdT[b vke{w?ANoh ftu s;thoK ƒ g/P eoB ;w/A ;[u/s BIo
nkT[Adh j?. ;G s'A nfjw rZb fJj j? fe s;thoK dh nkgDh e'Jh GkPk BjhA j[µdh. fJj T[jh p'bdhnK jB i' fJjBK
d/ eEktkue$fposKseko dh fdqPNh iK ftukoXkok j[µdh j?. ;'BhnK fdT[b pfbT{ ;Nko T[go/PB ƒ f;Zy ns/ f;Zy
gSkD Bkb i'V e/ g/P eodh BIo nkT[Adh j?. fJ; bJh T[j fGµvoKtkb/ dh s;tho fi; ftu T[j nkgDh d;sko
;ik fojk j?, ƒ tko^tko fdykT[Adh j?. fJ; s;tho Bkb PkfJd ;'Bhnk fdT[b wkoe NZbh dh fGµvoKtkb/ ;pµXh T[j
XkoBk fdqV eotkT[Dk ukj[µdh j? fi; ftu T[j T[;ƒ f;nk;h bhvo dh pikfJ Xkofwe bhvo efjµdk j?. fJ;/ soQK
r'bvB N?Agb dh s;tho, nekb s\s d/ Yj/ j'D dhnK s;tho, ;qh r[o{ rqµE ;kfjp dh r'bh bZrD dh s;tho, fwbhN?ANK
d/ wo/ j'fJnK dh s;tho, wBihs e"o ns/ T[;d/ gsh dh s;tho i' fdZbh dµfrnK ftu wkfonk frnk ;h nkfd ƒ
nkgDh ftukoXkok nB[;ko fJ; soQK g/P eodh j? fe doPe xNBktK ns/ fJ;dhnK bVhnK ƒ T[;/ soQK t/yD bZr
iKdk j?. fJ; ;µdoG ftZu vke{w?ANoh ftZu pfbT{ ;Nko T[go/PB s'A gfjbK fJµdoK rKXh tZb'A gµikp d/ b'eK d/ BK nghb
ƒ g/P ehsk frnk j?. fJ; ftZu gµikp d/ b'eK ƒ PKsh pDkJ/ oZyD dh p/Bsh ehsh rJh j?. go fJ; nghb d"okB
;eohB ’s/ f;o| f;Zy fujo/ jh g/P ehs/ rJ/ jB. fJj ;kohnK bVhrs xNBktK pfbT{ ;Nko T[go/PB ns/ f;Zy
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gSkD ƒ i'V e/ g/P eodh j?. fJ; d/ Bkb jh ;'Bhnk fdT[b fJZe fBT{I c'N'rok|o dk fJµNoftT{ th eodh j?. T[j
fJ; rZb ’s/ wkD eodk j? fe T[;B/ fdZbh dµfrnK d"okB nkgD/ fJZe f;Zy d';s Bfoµdo f;µx poBkbk dh ikB pukJh.
T[j ;'Bhnk fdT[b ƒ j;gskb dhnK e[M s;thoK fdykT[Adk j?. fiE/ fJµdoK rKXh nN?e s'A pknd Gosh ehsh rJh
;h. “fJe s;tho j;gskb d/ pkjo dh GhV dh j? ns/ d{ih T[; j;gskb ftu p?m/ T[jBK f;ZyK dh i' r[;kJ/ fjµd{nK
dh fjµ;k dk fPeko j'J/. fJj s;thoK d;skt/IK d[nkok ftP/P wjZst sK oZydhnK jB go rj[ Bkb tkfunk fJj
d't/A nP'e tkjh d[nkok gq;s[s gq;µrK ƒ x/o/ ftu fbnkT[AdhnK jB. j;gskb d/ nµdo p?m/ f;ZyK dh s;tho T[jBK
’u vo$;fjw ƒ f;nkDdh j?. T[;/ w"e/ pkjo yVh GhV dh s;tho ftu fJe f;Zy ftnesh dh s;tho BIo nkT[Adh
j? fi; ftu T[; f;Zy ƒ GhV ftu fjµd{nK s'A e'Jh \sok BIo BjhA nkT[Adk. fJe' ;w/A^;EkB dhnK ;fEshnK ftu
fJµBQK fto'XkGk; vke{w?ANoh ftu gq;s[s fJjBK sZEK s/ ;tkbhnK fBPkB brkT[Adk j?.5 vke{w?ANoh ftu ioB?b f;µx
fGµvoKtkbk, fJµdok rKXh ns/ e[bdhg f;µx pokV dhnK thvhT[ foekfvµrK th ftP/P wjZst oZydhnK jB. fJjBK
thvhT[ efbgK ƒ vke{w?ANoh nkgDh g/P ftukoXkok ƒ tX/o/ gqwkfDe do;kT[D fjZs tosdh j?. fJ;/ soQK xNBktK
d/ fdqP fusoD ns/ T[jBK dh bVhtkosk th vke{w?ANoh ftu o"uesk pDkJh oZydh j? ns/ doPe ƒ fe;/ nekT{gD
dk nfj;k; BjhA j[µdk. fJ;d/ Bkb jh fgZmG{wh ftu tofsnk frnk ;µrhs do;kJhnK rJhnK xNBktK ƒ j'o
gqGktPkbh pDkT[Adk j?. t?okrwJh X[BK d/ Bkb^Bkb bVkJh ns/ fjµ;K d/ fdqPK ;w/ roithA X[BK ns/ fjµ;K d/ fPeko
j'J/ ftneshnK dh g/Pekoh ;w/A eo[DkwJh ;µrhs vke{w?ANoh ftu j'o o"uesk g?dk eodk j?.

n;b ftZu fJj vke{w?ANoh ;'Bhnk fdT[b dh fBZih gSkD ns/ j'Ad ƒ fBoXkos eodh j'Jh ;|o s?n eodh j?.
fJ; eoe/ fJj sZEe s"o ’s/ tX/o/ v{µxkJh ftu Bk T[so e/ Xoksbh gZXo s/ ftuodh j?. fJj vke{w?ANoh sZEK dh
v{µxkJh Bkb SkDphD eoB ftu n;|b BIo nkT[Adh j?. T[j f;Zy Xow ftZu jfowµdo ;kfjp d/ ;EkB ƒ fBPfus
eoB bJh fes/ th fJfsjk; dhnK g?VK ƒ BZgD dh e'fPP BjhA eodh. fJ; d/ T[bN eEktkue nkgDh ftneshrs
c/oh d/ nfj;k;K ƒ fpnkBD sZe ;hfws ofjµdh j?. id'A fe r'bvB N?Agb s/ fJj e'Jh gfjbh tkoh jwbk BjhA ;h.
fJj jwb/ feµBK d[nkok ehs/ rJ/, fJ;d/ gqsheow eh fBeb/6 nkfd ;tkb f;Zy Xow ftu dopko ;kfjp dh wjZssk
ƒ tX/o/ T[xVt/A o{g ftZu g/P eo ;ed/ ;B. fJ; d/ Bkb jh fJj ;tkb pfbT{ ;Nko Ugo/PB d/ gqsheow ti'A j'J/
fJµdoK rKXh d/ esb ƒ th tX/o/ ;gZPNsk gqdkB eod/ ;B go vke{w?ANoh eEktkue dhnK ftneshrs GktBktK sZe
;hfws ofjµdh j?. fJ; soQK d/ t/ot/ eEktkue ƒ nkgDh fBZih gSkD ns/ j'Ad tZb g[bKx gZ[Ndk fdykT[Ad/ jB. fi;
ekoB vke{w?ANoh ;w{fje g/Pekoh Bk eodh j'Jh fBZi e/Adfos tX/o/ g/P j[µdh j?. fJj efjDk nfseEBh BjhA j't/rh
fe ;'Bhnk fdT[b vke{w?ANoh ƒ fJe gq'i?eN ti'A BjhA ;r'A fJe fBZih GktBkswe ;|o ti'A d/ydh j?.7 GktBkwJh
g/Pekoh fiZE/ doPe ƒ ;µt/dBk d/ gZXo ‘s/ gkm$ouBk Bkb i'Vdh j? T[¤E/ s¤EK s'A eJh tkoh T{DskJh dh fPeko th
j' iKdh j?. jEbh vke{w?ANoh th fJ; XkoBk ƒ g/P eodh j?. fiZE/ vke{w?ANoh fBZih ;|o s'A P[o{ j' e/ f;Zy gSkD
ft;fsqs noE gqdkB eodh j? T[¤E/ wj¤stg{oB sZEK pkps nB[wkBs ikDekoh jh fdµdh BIo nkT[Adh j?. fit/A fe
pfbT{ ;Nko Ugo/PB ns/ fdZbh dµfrnK ftu wko/ rJ/ ftneshnK dh ;µfynk nµdkIB dZ;h rJh j?. fGµvoktkb/ dk
e/tb iBw toQK dZf;nk frnk j?. fJ;d/ Bkb jh vke{w?ANoh T[; ghVh ƒ sK g/P eo fdµdh j? i' g{oB o{g ftu fpqfNP
gµikph jB fi; ftu oftµdo e"o ns/ eEktkue ;'Bhnk fdT[b Pkwb jB go T[; ghVh ƒ g/P BjhA eodh fijVh
nkgDh w{b Xosh ƒ SZv e/ gotk; XkoB eod/ jB fi; ftu oftµdo e"o dk fgsk ns/ ;'Bhnk fdT[b d/ wksk^fgsk
Pkwb jB. fJj ghVh (oftµdo e"o dk fgsk ns/ ;'Bhnk fdT[b d/ wksk^fgsk) gµikp ftu tkgo/ fJ; g{o/ xNBkeqw
ƒ fet/A t/ydh j? ns/ fJ; pkps eh ;wM oZydh j?, fJj nfjw ;tkb ;B. d{;ok fJj fXo$ghVh g{o/ nkw gotk;h
gµikph$f;ZyK dh gqshfBXsk eo ;edh ;h. go fJj fXo vke{w?ANoh ftu iK sK (oftµdo e"o dk fgsk) }?ojkIo j?
iK fco fJ; ;pµXh w{e (;'Bhnk fdT[b d/ wkg/) BIo nkT[Ad/ jB. fJ; d/ pdb ti'A T[j f;o| fJµdoihs f;µx i'
fe fJe gotk;h f;Zy bhvo j? Bkb rZbpks eodh j?. go T[j fe;/ nkw$;XkoB f;Zy$gµikph gotk;h dh fJµNoftT{
BjhA eodh i' T[Xob/ gµikphnK dh fJ; xNBk ;pµXh ;wM ƒ fpnkB eo ;e/. fGµvoKtkb/ pko/ B/V/ s'A ikBD bJh
dwdwh Ne;kb sZe sK gj[µu ehsh rJh j? go T[;d/ gfotkoe fgS'eV iK gfotko pko/ e'Jh rZbpks BjhA ehsh rJh.
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dwdwh Ne;kb dh fJfsjk;e wjZssk pko/ th vke{w?ANoh u[Zgh Xkodh j?. 1982 ftu wko/ rJ/ nypko d/ wkbe dk
BK sk nkT[Adk j? go wkbe dk BK dZf;nk BjhA iKdk. vke{w?ANoh ftu fdZbh dµfrnK Bkb ;pµfXs nP'e tkjh dhnK
s;thoK ƒ pkti{d fto'XkGk; d/ g/P ehshnK iKdhnK jB. go fJjBK ;G d/ pkti{d fJj vke{w?ANoh T[jBK nkw
b'eK dh pks efjD ftu ;|b j[µdh j?, fijBK dk fJ; g{o/ xNBkeqw ftu ;G s'A tZX B[e;kB j'fJnk. vke{w?ANoh d/
nµs ftu Gkt[e j' e/ ;'Bhnk fdT[b dk fJj efjDk fe T[j ;'udh ;h fe pfbT{ ;Nko Ugo/PB okiBhsh Bkb ;pµX
oZydk ;h go j[D T[;ƒ T[j T[jBK b'eK Bkb ;pµfXs bZrdk j? fijBK d/ gfotkoe w?ApoK B/ fJ; g{o/ xNBkeqw ftu
ikB rtkJh j?. fJj t/otk$tkoskbkg T[;dh ;µeN gqsh fBZih gj[µu ƒ ;thekodk j?. vke{w?ANoh ftu ;'Bhnk fdT[b
nkgDh j'Ad$gSkD d/ ;tkb Bkb f;ZyK dh j'Ad$gSkD d/ w;b/ ƒ g/P eodh j?. fBZih BIohJ/ s'A g/P eoB Bkb g/Pekoh
dh ;"y sK pD iKdh j? go nfijk eoB Bkb ;µeN gqsh ;wM ƒ ;wZf;nkiBe pDk fdZsk iKdk j?. fBZih gj[µu nfij/
w;b/ ƒ ;hfws eo fdµdh j?. fBZih gj[µu p/PZe gSkD dh okiBhsh d/ jtkb/ Bkb wjZstg{oB j? go ;tkb fJj g?dk
j[µdk j? fe g/Peosk B/ gSkD ƒ Xkofwe gSkD sZe jh feT[A ;hfws eo fdZsk< p/PZe Xow wB[Zyh gSkD dk fBo;µd/j
fJZe wjZstg{oD nµr j?. go gµikp ;µeN ƒ f;o| Xkofwe gSkD d/ w;b/ Bkb ;wMDk,< fJ; Bkb Bk p/fJB;k|h
j?. go fJ; d/ pkti{d fJj vke{w?ANoh ngDhnK ;hwktK ;dek fJ; jtkb/ fBZih gSkD ƒ Xkofwe ;o'ekoK d/ jtkb/
Bkb ;µIhdrh Bkb w[V ftukoB dhnK u[D"shnK d/ w[V o{po{ eodh j?. fJ; soQK vke{w?ANoh fGµvoKtkb/ dk T[EkB, pfbT{
;Nko Ugo/PB, fJµdok rKXh dh w"s ns/ fdZbh d/ dµfrnK ƒ nkgD/ x/o/ j/m b?Adh j?. T[go'es gZyK s'A f;ZyK dh ejkDh
xVdh vke{w?ANoh gµikp d/ ;µeN ƒ gSkD d/ ;µeN ti'A t/ydh BIo nkT[Adh j?.

jtkb/ ns/ fN~gDhnK

1H Because the Golden Temple is the symbol of Sikhism millions around the world so the army action quite
simply as an assault their faith. Quoted in Documentary, 04:52 sec.

2H He may have started as a saint but he did not end as a saint, Quoted in Documentary, 28:21 sec.
3H fijVh iBsk dk B[e;kB efonk, fJj fJeZb/ fGµvoKtkb/ ykso n?Bh gpfbe sK e'Jh c?dk n;o BjhA sh fJj,

vke{w?ANoh ftu'A, 24L04 ;?eµv
4H i' g[fb; ;h T[jBK nk e/ ;kƒ XwekfJnk fe iK sK s[;h ngD/ xoK ftu ub/ ikT[[ BjhA sK n;hA s[jkƒ woKr/

i/ s[;h xoK ftu ub/ ikT[r/ fe i/ s[;h xo ub/ ikT[r/ sK n;hA s[jkvh oyPk eoKr/ s/ jo pµdk nkgD/^nkgD/
xo go ubk frnk. T[; fdB fco T[jBK r[o{d[nkok ;kfVnk ;G s'A gfjb/. r[o{d[nkok ;kV fe fco fi; soQK
gsk ufbnk fe xoK ftu n;hA tV rJ/ nK s/ fco T[jBK nkgD/ pµd/ SZv fdZs/ jo s/ xo s/ fe;/ s/ 100 fe;/
s/ 200 fe;/ s/ 50 pµdk, vke{w?ANoh ftu'A, 44L52 ;?eµv

5H vkH r[ow[y f;µx, “gµikp ;µeN Bkb ;pµfXs vke{w?ANoh f|bw gkm L fJfsjk; ns/ gSkD dh g/Pekoh”, ;wekbh
fdqP ;fGnkuko ftu gµikph gSkD dh f;oiDekoh, fo;ou gq'i?eN :{HihH;h, nDgqekfPs, 2014, gµBk^316

6H wZ;k oµxV d[nkok jfowµdo ;kfjp dh gftZsosk Gµr eoB d/ gqsheow ftu GkJh ;[Zyk f;µx ns/ wfjskp f;µx
T[;ƒ \sw eoBk, pkpk dhg f;µx dh Pjkds, GkJh wBPk f;µx, GkJh skok f;µx ns/ GkJh mkok f;µx nkfd
dhnK PjhdhnK fJ;/ ;µdoG ftu tkuD:'r jBL niw/o f;µx, thjthA ;dh dh f;Zy okiBhsh^3, f;µx pqdoI,
nµfwqs;o, gµBk^1^28

7H For me this is not a new assignment, its personal journey, Quoted in Documentary, 05:30 sec.
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‘Bkb |ehoK :koh’ g[;se dhnK fposKse i[rsK
vkH dbftzdo e"o
w[yh gzikph ftGkr

d/P Grs ekbi, poVQtkb X{oh
fposKseko nkgDh fposKse :'rsk nB[;ko fJe xNBk pko/ ouBk eodk j?. T[j nkgD/ nkb/—d[nkb/ w"i{d

fe;/ xNBk s'A gqGkfts j[zdk j? fi;dh u'D T[j nkgDh ouBk bJh eodk j?. u[Dh j'Jh xNBk B{z T[j ;zrfms nkeko
ftu YkbD dh e'fPP eodk j?. fposKs w[Zy o{g ftZu gksoK, xNBktK, ;fEshnK ns/ tksktoB f;oiDk okjhA eEk
T[;koB dh i[rs j?. w[Zy o{g ftZu fposKs d' soQK dk j' ;edk j?– fJfsjkf;e fposKs ns/ rbgh fposKs.
fJfsjkf;e fposKs ftZu tk;sfte ihtB dh g/Pekoh fjs :EkoEe xNBktK dk sZE–w{be fpnkB gq;s[s eoB dk
T[gokbk fposKseko eodk j?. wsbp fe sZE ns/ tk;sftesk fJ; soQK d/ fposKs dh T[;koh dk w{b X[ok j?. gqzs{
rbgh fposKs ebgBk dh f;oiDk d[nkok j'Ad rqD eodk j?. d'tK ftubh p[fBnkdh ;KM xNBktK ns/ gksoK B{z ekb
d/ gqtkj ftZu oZy e/ ;zrfms eoBk j?. vkH okfizdogkb f;zx pokV dh g[;se ‘Bkb |ehoK :koh’ i' fe fJZe o/yk–
fuZsoK dk ;zrqfj j?, fJfsjkf;e fposKs dk o{g j?. fi; ftZu tZy–tZy P\;hnsK d/ nkXko T[~s/ e[Zb s/oK nfXnkfJ
fby/ rJ/ jB. jo/e nfXnkfJ fe;/ ftP/P P\;hns Bkb o{po{ eotkT[Adk j?. T[j ;kfonK gksoK ftZu ‘w?A’ o{gh
ufoZso tZi'A Pkfwb j?. pokV dhnK ouBktK dk ouBk–ftXkB nkgDhnK i[rsK ekoB ns/ o/yk–fuZsoK fBozso
rshPhb j'D ekoB jw/PK ;Zio/ ;[Gkn dk pfDnk ofjzdk j?. o/yk–fuZsoK ftubh ekoi–ekoB bVh ;fEshnK B{z
ekoiPhb pDkT[Adh j?. fJe ;fEsh s'A d{ih ;fEsh sZe dk ;|o nkgD/ ekoBK ;fjs fposKs ftZu g/P j' ojh j?.
pokV dh ouBk dk wB'oE f;o| nkgD/ BkfJe pko/ ikDekoh gqdkB eoBk jh BjhA ;r'A ftPk–t;s{ d/ :EkoE B{z
o;wJh pDkT[Dk th j?. wkw{bh xNBktK B{z fe;/ ftP/P gfjb{ Bkb i'V e/ ftPt–ftnkgh noE g?dk eoBk pokV dh
fposKse i[rs j?. wB[Zyh ;[Gkn d/ ftfGzB gZyK B{z T[j wB'ftPb/PD ftXh okjhA g/P eodk j?. T[j nkgD/ BkfJeK
B{z wB[Zy d/ s"o *s/ g/P eodk T[jBK d/ r[D–n"r[DK dh g/Pekoh eodk j?. fi; Bkb T[jBK dh g{oh P\;hns T[Godh j?.

fposKseko nkgDh fposKse :'rsk nB[;ko fJe xNBk pko/ ouBk eodk j?. T[j nkgD/ nkb/—d[nkb/ w"i{d
fe;/ xNBk s'A gqGkfts j[zdk j? fi;dh u'D T[j nkgDh ouBk bJh eodk j?. u[Dh j'Jh xNBk B{z T[j ;zrfms nkeko
ftu YkbD dh e'fPP eodk j?. fgqz; nB[;ko,

“xZN'^xZN d' n;bh iK ekbgfBe xNBktK, fi; ftu e'Jh th d{i/ *s/ nko'fgs iK
g{ot^nB[wkfBs BjhA j[zdh, dh ekb soshp ftu g/Pekoh B{z fposKs fejk iKdk
j?.”1

fposKs ftu fposKseko fJe wjZstg{oB sZs j? feT[Afe sZE ns/ t/ot/ nkgD/^nkg e[M BjhA d; ;ed/. T[jBK
B{z g/P eoB bJh fposKseko ftP/P ;fEsh d/ nB[;ko fposKsekoh d/ d' YzrK ftu'A fe;/ fJe sohe/ okjhA nkgDk
fposKs g/P eodk j?L (1) ;opfrnksk fposKseko (2) ufoso o{gh fposKseko. (1) ;opfrnksk fposKseko
fijVk b/ye nkg th j' ;edk j?, fposKs d/ pkjo ofj e/ fe;/ nB: g[oyh ‘T[j* dk fposKs f;oidk j?.
;opfrnksk j'D eoe/ T[;B{z oZp tKr gksoK dh wB'dPk ns/ xNBktK d/ sZs^;ko dk g{oB frnkB j'D dk to gqkgs
j[zdk j?. nfijk wzBfdnK j'fJnK gkme fJj gqPB BjhA T[mkT[Adk fe fJj rZb fposKseko B{z fet/A gsk bZrh. (2)
ufoso o{gh fposKseko T[sw g[oy ‘w?A* d/ gkso^o{g d[nkok nkgDh wB' nt;Ek dk fpnkB eodk j?. d{i/ gksoK
d/ GktK ns/ ftukoK dk f;ZX/ gqrNkn dk T[j dknt/dko BjhA j[zdk. fJ; bJh d{i/ gksoK dk T[j f;o| ekoi jh g/P
eodk j?, fijVk T[BQK gksoK d/ ntu/sB dk jh ;w{osheoB iK m';^o{g j[zdk j?.

fposKseko nkgD/ ftP/P BIohJ/ okjhA ftfGzB gksoK ns/ xNBktK B{z i'Vdk^phVdk j?. Gkt/A T[;dk w{b gqekoi
gksoK d/ ekoi dk fpnkB eoBk ns/ fposKse^yZg/ g{oBk jh j[zdk j? go T[j nf;ZX/ Yzr Bkb fe;/ gkso iK ;kfonK
gksoK d/ ftu dkyb j' e/ nkgDh ftukoXkok dk ;zuko eo iKdk j? ns/ gksoK d/ fBZih ftneshst B{z nKu th BjhA
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nkT[D fdzdk.

“fposKseko dh ;|bsk ns/ j[Bo nkgDh j'Ad B{z tZX s'A tZX S[gk e/ oZyD iK
fBogZy fd;D ftu fBjs j[zdh j?.”2

fJ; soQK ouBkeko GkPk d/ rbgheoB okjhA rbg^fpzp dh f;oiDk dk okj gZXok eo b?Adk j?. GkPk dh tos'A
dh ftXh jh fposKs B{z gqtuB pDkT[Adh.

ftZfdne y/soK ftu fposKs fJe ikfDnk^gSkfDnk ;zebg j?. fposKs dk ihtB ftu GkPk fizBQK wjZst j?.
ftfrnkBe BIohJ/ s'A d/fynk ikt/ sK fposKs wB[Zyh wjZst B{z T[ikro eodk j?. fJe ykw'P ftnesh B{z ;wMDk
w[Pfeb j?. wB[Zy B{z gSkDB bJh T[; Bkb rZbpks eoBh Io{oh j?. wB[Zy pko/ ikDekoh gqkgs eoB bJh fe T[j
fe; soQK dk ftneshst oZydk j?. e[M xNBktK *s/ nkXkos (fijVhnK T[;d/ ftneshst B{z gSkDB ftu wdd
eoB) fJe ejkDh fpnkB eoBh jh g?Adh j?. gqzs{ fJj ;gZPN j? fe e'Jh tke T[d'A sZe fposKs BjhA pD ;edk id'A
sZe T[; ftu ekoi ns/ ekoB ;pzX Bk j'D. fposKs dhnK nkgDhnK fJekJhnK, fB:w ns/ ftnkeoD j[zdh j?.
go fposKs dk nfXn?B ;[szso gZXo *s/ eoB bJh th fJ;B{z GkPk ftfrnkB dh Io{os g?Adh j?. ;kfjs ns/ GkPk
dk r{Vk foPsk j?. GkPk fposKs d/ th B/V/ j?. GkPk jh fposKs B{z pDso gqdkB eodh j?.

jEbh g[;se ‘Bkb |ehoK :koh’ B{z vkH okfizdogkb f;zx pokV B/ s/oK nfXnkfJnK d/ ftZu tzfvnk j?. jo/e
nfXnkfJ B{z T[;B/ fJZe ftnesh ftP/P T[~s/ e/Adfos ehsk j?. feskp o/yk fuZsoK dk ;zrqfj j?. vkH pokV B/ fJ;B{z
Ppd–fuZso efj e/ nkgDh rZb efjD dh e'fPP ehsh j? feT[Afe Ppd–fuZso Bkb b|Ih w{osK dh T[j nkgD/ gksoK
d/ ufoZso B{z ;keko o{g ftZu ;kv/ ;kjwD/ g/P eodk j?.

;ko/ o/yk–fuZsoK ftZu b/ye ufoZso o{gh fposKseko d/ s"o *s/ Pkfwb j' e/ fposKs dh g/Pekoh eodk j?L

w?A oxpho f;zx B{z fwbD s'A gfjbK f;oiDk B{z fwfbnk ;h.3

o/yk fuZso feT[Afe fJe soQK ihtBh Bkb fwbdk–i[bdk tkose dk fJZe o{g j?, feT[Afe d'tK dk BkfJe iK
BkfJek ftnesh ftP/P j?. ihtB ftZu b/ye fe;/ ftnesh d/ ihtB d/ brGr ;ko/ gZyK B{z S{jD dk ezw eodk j?,
T[~E/ o/yk fuZso ;zy/g o{g ftZu fe;/ dh P\;hns T[~s/ ukBDk gkT[Adk j?. vkH pokV B/ tZy–tZy o/yk fuZsoK ftZu tZy–
tZy ftneshnK Bkb ;kB{z o{po{ eotkfJnk j? fi;B{z tk;sfte o{g ftZu g/P eodk T[j y[ZbQ/ f;ZX/ gqtuB okjhA ;fEsh
fpnkBdk ns/ nkgD/ tZb'A HHHHH Bkb eodk j?L

‘w?A ed/ M{m BJhA p'fbnk’ fco n;hA nkyD bZr/ ‘n;b ftZu w?E'A M{m p'fbnk BjhA
iKdk, w?A M[m p'bD dh EK u[Zg eo iKdk jK.’4

pokV ufoZso fBowkDekoh bJh tZy–tZy i[rsK tosdk j?. ed/ gkso d/ w{zj'A e[ZM ejkT[Adk j? ns/ ed/ nkgD/
tZb'A toDB eodk BIo nkT[Adk j?. ‘y/sK dk i/s{ ekwk fIzdrh *u'A jkfonk i[nkohnk’ o/yk fuZso T[j nkgD/ B"eo
dk gkso fuZsoB eoB bJh nkg toDB eodk j?. T[;dh T[;ko{ ns/ nkPKtkdh s;tho T[;koB ftZu ;|b j[zdk j?L

T[jB{z ;G fsZyk efj e/ p[bkT[Ad/ ;B. eJh dks th efj fdzd/ ;h go pj[s/ T[;B{z
fsZE/ BK Bkb jh p[bkT[Ad/ ;h. fsZyk T[;dk ftP/PD ;h, nkgD/ ezwK Bkb nkg
ewkfJnk.5

vkH pokV eJh tkoh nkgD/ gkso dh gq;fEsh B{z fpnkBD bJh wZmk eoB ftXh dh tos'A eodk j?. T[j nkgD/
c'e; Gkt/A w[Zy gkso T[~s/ oZyDk ukj[zdk j?, gqzs{ fes/ fes/ T[j nkgDh ftukoXkok dk gqrNktk eodk BIo nkT[Adk
j?. rohp pzd/ dh ifNb g/Pekoh g/P eodk j?. nfijk eodk pokV o/yk fuZso ftZu nkgDh w"i{drh ‘w?A’ gkso tZi'A
do;kT[Adk j? ns/ gkso Bkb fJZeo{gsk f;oi e/ gqw[Zy tes/ tZi'A ouBk ftZu ftXwkB ofjzdk j?. ;ZsJh gZXo *s/ fsZy/
dh jko d/ ekoB Gkt/A T[;dh i{nk y/vD dh nkds bZrdh j?, go pokV T[;d/ jkbsK d/ b[et/A noEK tZb th ;kvk
fXnkB fdtkT[Adk j?L
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T[j fiT[Adk wo frnk t?;/ T[;B/ T[; ihn e/ th eh eoBk ;h. w/ok dZf;nk
fJBebkp th BjhA nkfJnk t?;/ T[; s'A tZX fJBebkp dh j'o fe;B{z Io{os ;h.6

wkoe;tkd d/ gqGkt ekoB pokV fJBebkp dhnK rZbK ;[DkT[Adk, ;wkitkd dh T[;koh b'udk j?. gqzs{ fi; pzd/
dk gfotko jh fpZyo ikt/ T[; bJh fJBebkp d/ wkfJB/ e[ZM j'o jh jB. pokV nzdo{Bh c'e;h eoB dh ftXh okjhA
gksoK dhnK wkBf;e gosK T[xkVdk j?L

‘T[; e[Vh dhnK nZyK ftZu'A jZ;dh d/ nZEo{ fBZeb iKd/, r[oK fdZs/ B/ BIoK d/ o[wkB
Bkb ;'y b?D/.’7

pokV nkgD/ o/yk fuZsoK ftZu xNBktK dh u'D, xkVs ns/ ftT[As gqsh T[u/uk fXnkB fdzdk j?. nfXnkfJ nkozG
fi; gVkn s'A eodk j?, T[; s'A nzdo ikD bJh gkme ftZu T[s;[esk ofjzdh j?. T[;dh fusoKse i[rs dk wjZstg{oB
gfjb{ GktK d/ f;bf;b/ okjhA fJe f;\o dh f;oiDk eoBk j?. T[j nkgD/ gkso dh sDkT[ g{oB wkBf;e nt;Ek
fpnkBdk j?L

wBgqhs d/ ;ZEo s/ p?fmnK T[dk; r[ofdZs/ dk jZE cfVnk sK w?B{z bfrnk T[j efj fojk
;h, pZ; nkjk j[zdh nk ebkeko dh fIzdrh. nkgD/ nkg dk f\nkb BjhA ofjzdk.8

wBgqhs n\so dh w"s ns/ T[;d/ Gok dh d[ydkJh ;fEsh B{z pokV ;wMdk j?. wPj{o rkfJe fdbPkd n\so
ns/ T[;d/ gfotko B{z ;wofgs o/yk fuZso ‘P"ehBK dk NZpo’ r[ofdZsk ykB, fdbPkd n\so ns/ wBgqhs n\so’
ftZu b/ye uko P\;hnsK pko/ ikDekoh fdzdk BIo nkT[Adk j?. ‘iZN pkDhnkL johP i?B’ o/yk fuZso dk BkfJe johP
i?B j?. fIzdrh d/ Xoksb ftZu'A r[Iodk b/ye nkgDh ebkwJh b/yDh Bkb fIzdrh ftZu fwb/ wjZstg{oB ftneshnK
pko/ fbydk j?. T[;dh ebgBk dh \{p;{osh ns/ tk;sftesk dk brkn T[;dhnK ouBktK ftZu'A T[Godk j?. wB[Zyh
toskfonK gqsh nkgDh v{zxh ;{M, p'X ns/ fuzsB ekoB pokV nkgD/ o/yk fuZsoK ftZu gksoK d/ ftnefsst B{z ;keko
o{g ftZu g/P eoB :'r j'fJnk j?.

fJ;/ ouBk dhnK fposKse i[rsK dk nfXn?B eoB bJh T[; ouBk d/ fbys–gkm dk fXnkB g{ote nfXn?B
eoBk Io{oh j?. fit/A fe fJj d/yDk j[zdk j? fe fJ; ouBk dh p[Dsh eodk b/ye xNBktK B{z fe; soQK ftT[Asdk j?.
xNBktK dk ;wK ns/ ;EkB th wjZssk oZydk j?. fJ; ftZu fJZe fBPfus fwnkd j'Dk th wjZstg{oB j?. pokV ouBk
ftubhnK i[rsK nzsors ekb, w{v, ftT[As, yZgK, ;zy/gsk, fdqP ns/ nNekn nkfd B{z fXnkB ftZu oZydk j?L

‘:{Bhtof;Nh r?;N jkT{; ftZu fJZe gfVQnk fbfynk, ftZu ftZu nzro/Ih p'bdk rzik
;kp w[Zy jkb ftZu fuZNh ukdo tkb/ EVQ/ *s/ fpokiwkB j?. nZr/ u'DthA c?ebNh,
:{Bhtof;Nh nfXekoh, e[ZM t|kdko eowukoh ns/ n?BHn?;Hn?;H tkb/ ;Zd/ j'J/
ftfdnkoEh jkIo ;B.’9

T[go'es ;soK ftZu pokV ufoZso o{gh tes/ d/ o{g ftZu pkjoh c'e;h eoB dh i[rs tosfdnK gzvkb dk fdqP
toDB eodk j?. fi; Bkb ;kvhnK nZyK ;kjwD/ T[j ;keko o{g ftZu fdykJh fdzdk j?. T[;B/ ftnzrwJh sohe/ Bkb
eJh Ppd tos/ jB fit/A u'DthA c?ebNh ns/ t|kdko. b/ye o/yk fuZsoK ftZu nB[e{b tksktoB f;oidk j?. ‘fe;/
dh N?An Bk wzBD tkbhL e[Vh gzikp dh’ o/yk fuZso dh w[Zy gkso vkH uoBihs e"o d/ nkb/–d[nkb/ Bkb ;zpzfXs xNBktK
ns/ gksoK B{z e/Adoh ;EkB gqkgs j?. vkH uoBihs e"o vkH pokV dh gsBh j?. fi; soQK dhnK nkofEe, ;wkfie
ns/ ;ZfGnkukfoe gq;fEshnK ftZu'A r[Iodh j?, T[;B{z pokV nkgD/ fBZih nB[Gt d/ nkXko T[~s/ fuZsodk j?L

nZi dh vkH uoBihs e"o, gq'|?;o gzikph ftGkr, gzikph :{Bhtof;Nh gfNnkbk dk
iBw gzikp d/ wkbt/ fJbke/ d/ poBkb/ s'A w'r/ iKdh ;Ve *s/ t;/ fgzv G'sB/ ftZu
wksk ;odkoBh izrho e"o ns/ fgsk ;odko jopz; f;zx d/ xo d;thA d/
;oNhfce/N nB[;ko, fJZe i{B, T[~Bh ;" ;Zm B{z iZN f;Zy, ;/y' y/sh eod/ gfotko ftZu
j'fJnk. dkdk r[bIkok f;zx ns/ dkdh oDihs e"o.10
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pokV B/ nkgD/ o/yk fuZsoK ftZu nkgD/ gfotkfoe w?ApoK pko/ rZb eodk j?. fJ;B{z gqGktPkbh pDkT[D bJh
T[j tZy–tZy fposKse i[rsK dh tos'A eodk j?. o/yk–fuZso wzr eodk j? fe b/ye T[; P\;hns B{z fBZih s"o *s/
ikDk j't/. pokV fJ; Pos dh g{osh eodk j?. T[j Ehw nB[;ko xNBktK dh u'D eodk j?. pokV dh fJj i[rsK
gkme dh u/sBk B{z fposKs d/ ;zrmB ;zdoGK Bkb i'VdhnK jB. fi;d/ Bkb noEK dk gotkj gkme d/ wB ftZu
fJZe u"yN/ d/ o{g ftZu ftuodk j?L

;kv/ r[nKY ftZu fwzdo (f;zx) wZb dk xo ;h, T[; d/ e'Jh w[zvk BjhA ;hHHHH xo ftZu
fJZe pj[s tZvh ;pks ;h. T[j ;pks n;hA s{Vh gkT[D bJh tosd/ ;h. T[; tZvh
;pks d/ fszB gk;/ w'NhnK eZuhnK ezXK ;B, go dotkI/ tkbk gk;k gZek ;h.11

ouBk ftub/ gksoK ftZu nkg;h ;ztkd Bkb ouBk dk ft;Eko j[zdk j?. ;kXkoB uZbdh tkoskbkg d[nkok pokV
ftneshfst d/ ;ko/ gZyK B{z T[ikro eodk j?. ;ze/se fJekJh okjhA b/ye GftZyw[yh foPs/ T[~s/ nrb Mks okjhA
ukBDk gkT[Adk j?L

f|bwh ;hB 2 w/o/ wB ftZu y[s y[sh bZr rJh fe T[; i[ons tkbh e[Vh B{z fwfbnk
ikt/ go T[j r[ohbk n?ePB eoe/ rkfJp j'r Jh.HHHH T[; dh Gkb P[o{ j'Jh.12

fJ; e[Vh Bkb pokV B{z T[; r[ohbk NkfJg e[Vh Bkb fgnko j' frnk. fposKseko nzdo{Bh c'e;h eoB dh ftXh
Bkb gkso dh wkBf;esk T[~s/ c'e; eofdnK ft;Eko g{ote toDB eodk j?L

T[j :{Bhtof;Nh ftZu ;N?B' dh B"eoh eodh nksw ftPtkP Bkb Goh j'Jh, pj[s
jh nkeV ezBh, BZes/ wZyh Bk p?mD d/D tkbh, T[~u/ Byo/ tkbh, nVQp w[fNnko ;h.
fJ; NkJhNb tkbhnK f|bwK sK Y/o fuo pknd pDB bZrhnK. T[j sK T[; ;w/A
th pj[s nVQp ;h.13

;zy/g o{g ftZu fJj fejk ik ;edk j? fe fposKs w[Zy o{g ftZu gksoK, xNBktK, ;fEshnK ns/ tksktoB
f;oiDk okjhA eEk T[;koB dh i[rs j?. w[Zy o{g ftZu fposKs d' soQK dk j' ;edk j?– fJfsjkf;e fposKs ns/ rbgh
fposKs. fJfsjkf;e fposKs ftZu tk;sfte ihtB dh g/Pekoh fjs :EkoEe xNBktK dk sZE–w{be fpnkB gq;s[s
eoB dk T[gokbk fposKseko eodk j?. wsbp fe sZE ns/ tk;sftesk fJ; soQK d/ fposKs dh T[;koh dk w{b X[ok
j?. gqzs{ rbgh fposKs ebgBk dh f;oiDk d[nkok j'Ad rqD eodk j?. d'tK ftubh p[fBnkdh ;KM xNBktK ns/ gksoK
B{z ekb d/ gqtkj ftZu oZy e/ ;zrfms eoBk j?. vkH okfizdogkb f;zx pokV dh g[;se ‘Bkb |ehoK :koh’ i' fe fJZe
o/yk–fuZsoK dk ;zrqfj j?, fJfsjkf;e fposKs dk o{g j?. fi; ftZu tZy–tZy P\;hnsK d/ nkXko T[~s/ e[Zb s/oK
nfXnkfJ fby/ rJ/ jB. joe/ nfXnkfJ fe;/ ftP/P P\;hns Bkb o{po{ eotkT[Adk j?. T[j ;kfonK gksoK ftZu
‘w?A’ o{gh ufoZso tZi'A Pkfwb j?. pokV dhnK ouBktK dk ouBk–ftXkB nkgDhnK i[rsK ekoB ns/ o/yk–fuZsoK
fBozso rshPhb j'D ekoB jw/PK ;Zio/ ;[Gkn dk pfDnk ofjzdk j?. o/yk–fuZsoK ftubh ekoi–ekoB bVh ;fEshnK
B{z ekoiPhb pDkT[Adh j?. fJe ;fEsh s'A d{ih ;fEsh sZe dk ;|o nkgD/ ekoBK ;fjs fposKs ftZu g/P j' ojh j?.
pokV dh ouBk dk wB'oE f;o| nkgD/ BkfJe pko/ ikDekoh gqdkB eoBk jh BjhA ;r'A ftPk–t;s{ d/ :EkoE B{z
o;wJh pDkT[Dk th j?. wkw{bh xNBktK B{z fe;/ ftP/P gfjb{ Bkb i'V e/ ftPt–ftnkgh noE g?dk eoBk pokV dh
fposKse i[rs j?. wB[Zyh ;[Gkn d/ ftfGzB gZyK B{z T[j wB'ftPb/PD ftXh okjhA g/P eodk j?. T[j nkgD/ BkfJeK
B{z wB[Zy d/ s"o *s/ g/P eodk T[jBK d/ r[D–n"r[DK dh g/Pekoh eodk j?. fi; Bkb T[jBK dh g{oh P\;hns T[Godh j?.

jtkb/ ns/ fN~gDhnK

1) Gerald Prince, Narratology: The Form and Functioning of Narrative, P. 4
2) jof;woB f;zx, fposKs rbg^gqpzX, gzBk^16
3) joi'X f;zx, gzikph feZ;k ekft dk fposKs Pk;soh nfXn?B, gzBk–41
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4) okfizdogkb f;zx pokV, Bkb |ehoK :koh, gzBk–9
5) T[jh, gzBk–15
6) T[jh, gzBk–19
7) T[jh, gzBk–104
8) T[jh, gzBk–110
9) T[jh, gzBk–83
10) T[jh, gzBk–88
11) T[jh, gzBk–91
12) T[jh, gzBk–93
13) T[jh, gzBk–9
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gkbh G[fgµdo f;µx d/ BkNe fJvhg; dk nfXn?B eofdnK
vkH i;tho e"o!

nf;;N?AN g®'|?;o, gµikph ftGkr
n?¤bHphHn?¤;H nkohnk wfjbk ekbi, poBkbk

‘fJvhg;’ BkNe okik fJvhg; dh fwZE dk jh o{gKsoD j?. fJvhg; dh fwZE ftZu okik fJvhg; nkgDh
wK$gsBh$okDh d/ eksb ƒ bZGfdnK \[d d'P Gkt dk fPeko j' iKdk j?. nkgDh ;eh wK ƒ okDh pDk nkgD/ nkg
ƒ ftGukoh wfj;{; eodk j?. fe;ws T[; ƒ T[;/ w'V ’s/ fbnk yVQk eodh j? fiZE'A GftZypkDh ;dek T[j uZfbnk ;h.
fJ; BkNe dk gkso wµ[vk th nyho ftZu T[;/ gqeko d/ r[Bkj Gkt dk fPeko j' iKdk j?. fJ; ftZu wK dh EK T[;
dh wK dh T[wo dh n"os j?. T[j nkgDh wK d/ esb dk pdbk b?Dk ukjµ[dk j?, go n;bhns ;kjwD/ nkT[D ’s/ fe
T[; dh wK dk esb f|oekgq;sh dh nkV ftZu T[; d/ fgsk B/ jh ehsk ;h. T[j jskP j' iKdk j?. okik fJvhg; tKr
T[j th r[Bkj Gkt dk fPeko j' iKdk j?.

‘eosko f;µx d[Zrb’ dh ejkDh ‘ok; bhbQk’ dk nDS'fjnk fjZ;k jh gqshs jµ[dk j? fJvhg; BkNe. ‘ok; bhbQk’
ejkDh dh n"os gkso th nDi'V ftnkj Gkt nkgD/ s'A tZvh T[wo d/ nkdwh Bkb ftnkjh iKdh j?. T[j nkgD/ s'A
pj[s S'Nh T[wo d/ pZu/ Bkb nkgD/ fdb d/ GktK dk gqrNktk eodh j?. T[; dk gsh nkgDh gsBh d[nkok oukJh ok;
bhbQk gsk bZrD ’s/ T[; ƒ b? e/ d{o ubk iKdk j?. fi; dk n;o pZu/ d/ pkbwB ’s/ vµ{xk T[efonk iKdk j?. fJ;
BkNe ftZu th n"os dk gsh tv/oh T[wo dk ftnesh j?. fi; ekoB T[; dk brkn fJZe pZu/ Bkb j' iKdk j?. T[j
itkBh sZe T[; wµ[v/ ƒ fXnkB ftZu oZydh j?. T[; d/ wB ftZu fJj rZb vµ{xh T[¤so iKdh j? fe i/ T[; wµ[v/ Bkb T[j
fIµdrh Bk fpsk ;eh sK th T[; dh fJZSk T[; wµ[v/ jZE'A esb j'D dh oj/rh. fJ;/ ekoB jh eksb d/ o{g ftZu T[;
wµ[v/ ƒ ;kjwD/ t/y e/ T[j o/g ns/ esb j' ikD d/ GktK d/ vo s'A w[es ftykJh fdµdh j?, go n"os ftZu'A vo dh nDj'Ad
wµ[v/ ftZu nkgD/ nµdob/ wod dh j'Ad ’s/ PZeh jµ[dh ftykJh fdµdh j?. T[j nkgDh wodkBrh ƒ bbekoB dh tko^tko
e'fPP eodk j?. n"os ftub/ wK, g/qfwek, gsBh ns/ G?D nkfd foPfsnK ;kjwD/ T[j p/tZ; j' jkfonk wfj;{; eodk j?.

n"os dk gsh T[; ƒ d{o b? e/ ikD dh pikfJ f;o| fyVeh ƒ dhtko ftZu spdhb eo fdµdk j?. n"os ƒ d{o
b? ikD dk noE ;h fe T[j nkgDh gq/fwek ’u'A T[; wµ[v/ dh wK ;h s'A th d{o j' ikt/rk. wµ[v/ dh wK i' T[; dh g;µd
d/ r[bkph ;{N ’u fbgNh ofjµdh ;h. r[bkph oµr ’u'A T[; d/ gsh dh fIµdrh d/ ek+/ oµr ƒ B|os eodk ;h ns/ fi;
dh r[bkph oµr dh ejkDh fJ; d/ bkb oµr ’u spdhb j'D Bkb \sw j'Dh ;h.

‘ok; bhbQk’ ejkDh ftZu pZu/ d/ wB ’s/ fgnko dh fJZe nfwZN Skg ofj iKdh j?. fJ; BkNe ftubk pZuk itkBh
nkT[D sZe fgnko d/ eJh oµrK d/ nµr^;µr ftuodk j? fiBQK dk nfj;k; T[; ƒ n"os tZb'A jh eotkfJnk iKdk j?.
fJZE/ n"os fJZe gkso Bk j' e/ ;w/A dk w'V gqshs jµ[dh j?. fi; w'V ’s/ wod n"os wB dh Ekj gk ;e/. n"os wB
fi; ƒ Bk wµ[v/ dk fgU ;wM ;fenk ns/ Bk jh n"os dk gsh jh ;wM ;fenk. wµ[vk th fJjBK GktK s'A e'ok gqshs
jµ[dk j? fi; ƒ nfj;k; eotkT[D dh y/ub n"os eodh j?. fJ; bJh T[j nkgDh fIµdrh th dkn ’s/ brkT[D bJh
fsnko j?. fJj e'fPP ‘n"os ;w{j’ tZb'A ehsh rJh gqshs jµ[dh j?. i' wod ƒ nkgDh j'Ad ns/ nDj'Ad d/ nfj;k;
Bkb bpo/I eotkT[Dk ikDdh j?. n"os wB ;µpµXh j?bB f;Zy{ d/ jtkb/ Bkb rZb eofdnK r[oGrs f;µx dk nkyDk j?L

j?bB f;Zy{ B/ n"os dh d' fbµrh ;woZEk T[¤s/ I'o fdZsk j?. Gkt fe n"os, wod ns/
n"os d'jK ƒ nB[Gt eo ;edh j?. n"os ftZu go ƒ gSkBD dk r[D j?. T[j
fBowµsth j' e/ go ƒ fwb ;edh j?. BhNP/ ns/ pksJh d/ gqGkt nXhB f;Zy{ efjµdh
j? fe d{i/ tZb ikD t/b/ n"os fBt/P iK Pesh you pko/ BjhA ;'udh. n"os fJZe
pqfjwµv j? fi; ftZu gq/w Pesh jw/Pk :ksok ftZu ofjµdh j?. pj[^e/Adfos n"os
d/ w[ekpb/ ftZu wod e/tb fJZe e/Adfos j? ^ nkgD/ fbµr d[nkb/. pj[^e/Adfos j'D
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ekoB e'Jh f;µp'fbe n"os ƒ e?d BjhA eo ;edk. fJ; bJh n"os dh fbys
ftdo'jh jh j't/rh. fBPu/ jh f;Zy{ dk Gkt gowkfDe iK u/sµB n"os s'A j?.1

j?bB f;Zy{ d/ fJ;/ Bkohtkdh gqGkt nXhB jh gkbh G[fgµdo d/ BkNe ‘fJvhg;’ dh gkso n"os ftuodh gqshs
jµ[dh j?. T[j wµ[v/ ƒ ;µp'Xs jµ[fdnK nkydh j?L

sµ{ nkgDh wK ƒ fJµBk e[ ikDdk j? fe T[j s/oh wK ;h. fit/A s/ok pkg T[; ƒ fJµBk
e[ ikDdk ;h fe T[j T[; dh gsBh j?, go Bk sµ{ s/ Bk s/o/ pkg B/ ed/ fJj ikfDnk
fe T[j fJZe n"os th ;h. nkgD/ g®sh th e[M |oI ;B T[; d/. wK, G?D, gsBh,
g®/fwekHHH feµB/ o{g jµ[d/ B/ n"os d/ go ;G pkjoh. nµdo'A sK n"os f;o| fJZe
n"os jµ[dh j?.2

fJj n"os gkso Gkt/A wµ[v/ dh wK d/ ;µdoG ftZu jh ;G e[M fpnkB eodh j?, go fJ; dk fJZe d{ik gZy T[;
dk nkgk th j?. T[j th gsh tZb'A, pkb g®/wh tZb'A Bekoh rJh j?. gkbh B/ nkgD/ BkNeK ftZu pj[s ;ko/ n"os gkso
fusfos ehs/ jB. rkorh s'A pknd gkbh B/ jh n?B/ feodko n"osK d/ g/P ehs/ jB. gkbh bJh g®/fwek ns/ wK ftZu
e'Jh pj[s |oe BjhA j?. fJ; BkNe ftZu th g/qfwek pD e/ nkJh n"os T[; dh wK pD iKdh j?. T[; d/ fJ;/ fd®PNhe'D
ekoB T[; dhnK n"osK ftP/P gkso jB. T[j Gkt[esk Bkb GohnK j'JhnK s/ nkgD/^nkg ’u gfog{oB jB. T[j
wod bJh o[Zy dh SK pokpo jB. ‘fJvhg;’ dh Bkfje d/ ;µpµX ftZu T[; dk nkgDk ftuko j?L

‘fJvhg;’ dh n"os w/ohnK n"osK ftZu'A ;G s'A fpjsohB feodko j?. fi; dk
nµdkI$rZb efjD ns/ j"bh^j"bh wod d/ nµdo T[so ikD dk Yµr pj[s fgnkok j?.
nfijh n"os nZr/, ;w/s nkgDh Jhr' d/ ;G e[M jkfonk ik ;edk j?. T[j fJZe
jkd;/ tKr f;o| e[M g+K bJh s[jkvh fIµdrh ftZu nkT[Adh j? s/ fJ; s'A gfjbK fe
s[;hA T[; ƒ ;wM ;e', T[j w[V th iKdh j?, go T[; d/ ub/ ikD s'A pknd s[;hA ed/
T[j BjhA ofj ;ed/, i' T[; d/ nkT[D s'A gfjbK jµ[d/ j'. T[; d/ nkT[D s'A gfjbK
s[;hA pj[s tZv/ jµ[d/ j', go T[; d/ ub/ ikD s'A pknd s[jkƒ brdk j?, s[;hA feµB/ S'N/
;h. fJZe pZu/ tKrHHH.3

n"os ns/ wµ[vk fJ; BkNe d/ w[Zy gkso ;B. wµ[vk th fJZe 8 ;kb ns/ fco itkBh ftZu 19 ;kb dk d' feodko
jB. wµ[v/ d/ wksk^fgsk ns/ n"os dk gsh w[Zy feodkoK dhnK f;woshnK d/ nµr jB. fJ; BkNe ftZu xZN s'A xZN
gksoK Bkb ftP/ ƒ tZX s'A tZX ;µihdk s/ ;[uZi/ o{g ftZu g/P ehsk frnk j?. ‘fJvhg;’ dh fwZE ftZu fJvhg; oki/ d/
gkso ƒ T[xkfVnk frnk go BkNe fJvhg; ftZu n"os wB dk Ekj gkT[D dh e'fPP ehsh rJh j?. fPt e[wko
pNkbth dh b{Dk tKr fJj fJvhg; dh fwZE g®sh gkbh G[fgµdo dh ;'u j?. ftubh n"os fJ; BkNe dk eEkBe nfstkd
d/ d"o ftZu fpgsk ftZu'A bµx ojh n"os d[nkb/ p[fDnk frnk j?. wµ[vk nkgD/ s'A tZvh T[wo dh fJ; n"os ƒ nrtk
eo b?Adk j?. wµ[vk nkgDh wK d/ esb dk pdbk T[; n"os s'A b?Dk ukjµ[dk j?, go nkg;h rZbpks ftZu'A wµ[v/ ƒ B|os
dh uow ;hwk ’s/ fco s'A fJZe vo fojk wk;{w pZuk pD iKdk j?. n"os fiZE/ gfjbK fJZe gq/fwek ftykJh fdµdh ;h
nµs ’s/ T[j wµ[v/ dh oZfyne s/ wK pDh ftykJh fdµdh j?. fJvhg; fwZE ftZu th okDh jh wK d/ ;µpµX ftZu jµ[dh j?.
fwZE ftZu okik fJvhg; oki/ d/ eksb ƒ bZGfdnK nkg jh eksb f;ZX j' iKdk j?. fJ; BkNe ftZu pZuk wK d/ eksb
ƒ bZGfdnK esb bJh cVh n"os ftZu'A jh wK dh g®kgsh wfj;{; eodk j?. fdqP fusoB dh seBhe okjhA BkNe ftZu
fJ; dk gqrNktk jµ[dk j?L

o"PBh jµ[dh j?. n"os T[;/ irQk ’s/ nXb/Nh fijh p?mh j?. fiZE/ wµ[v/ dh wK esb j'
e/ fvZrh ;h. wµ[vk fJZe S'N/ pZu/ tKr T[; dh r'dh ftZu f;o oZy e/ ;[Zsk fgnk j?.
T[; d/ fujo/ ’s/ nEkj ;e{B j?. n"os d/ fujo/ ’s/ th wwskwJh w[;ekB j?. T[j
T[; ƒ EgehnK fdµdh t/y ojh j? T[; tZbHHH fJZe wK tKr.4
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BkNe dk nµs ;[Gkte j'Dk ukjhdk j? ns/ BkNe d/ YKu/ ftZu'A ;fji o{g Bkb fBebDk ukjhdk j?. T[; d/ pkeh
BkNeK Bkb'A ‘fJvhg;’ BkNe dk ebkJhw?e; fJ;/ g®eko dk ikgdk j?.

‘‘BkNe fd®P ebk j?, fi; dh g/Pekoh fBGkU wµu ’s// gksoK$ndkekoK okjhA
nfGftnes ehsk iKdk j?. fJ; bJh BkNe ftZu ;µg{oB ;[doPB dk o{g XkoB dh
g{oh ebkswe fPbg ;woZEk j'Dh Io{oh j?. BkNeeko BkN^;{uBk ƒ fdqP ;{uBk
ftZu o{gKsoB eoB bJh nB/eK BkN^ftXhnK dh tos'A eodk j?.’’5

gkbh G[fgµdo f;µx B/ nkgD/ BkNeK ftZu BkN^;{uBk ƒ fdqP^;{uBk ftZu o{gKsoB bJh o"PBh, ;ki^;iktN,
fgZmtosh ntkIK ns/ gksoK d/ jktK^GktK dh tos'A ;µtkd$tkoskbkg fiµBh jh bkIwh ehsh j?. fJ; BkNe dk fdqP
fusoB pj[s jh wjZstg{oB j?. fJj BkNe d/ ftP/ ƒ fJZe ftP/P w'V fdµdk j?. BkNe dh P[o{nks ftZu jh dµfrnK
dk fusoB fwbdk j? i' f|oekgq;sh ns/ n"os wB d/ vo ’s/ s"yb/ dh g/Pekoh eodk j?L

go nkgD/ nkg ƒ fJZe esbrkj torh irQk nµdo t/y e/ th n"os e'Jh pj[s
fInkdk voh j'Jh BjhA ikgdh.6

n"os ns/ wµ[v/ d/ nµdob/ nfj;k;, vo, dpkn, pdbk bT{ GktBk, b[e/^fSg/ fgnko Gkt^fJj ;G fd®P^fusoB
okjhA Gbh^GKs T[ikro jµ[d/ jB. BkNe d/ ;µtkd$tkoskbkg i' fpnkB eod/ jB fdqP fusoB T[jBK tkoskbkgK d/
fgZS/ b[e/ ;Zu ƒ fpnkB eodk j?L

j[D wµ[v/ ƒ nfj;k; jµ[dk j? fe T[; B/ fJZe n"os ;oho ƒ cfVnk j'fJnk j?. T[j
th fe;/ n?;h^t?;h EK s'A. sqpe e/ n"os s'A d{o ubk iKdk j?. ikgdk j?, fe;/
‘n"os’ ;oho Bkb T[; dh fJj gfjbh gSkD j?. n"os th fJj rZb wfj;{; eo
ojh j?, go wµ[vk ekjbh Bkb Bt/A fwb/ nfj;k; ƒ wkgD dh EK r[Z;/ ftZu tkfg;
gosdk j'fJnk.7

wµ[v/ d/ i' d' feodko$gkso do;kJ/ rJ/ jB T[jBK d/ pdbkn ƒ fdqP fusoB dh seBhe okjhA ;|bsk ;fjs
g/P ehsk frnk j?.

HHHT[j gk;k wko e/ nkgD/ nkg ƒ j'o th ;?¤N eodk j? s/ vµ{xh BhAd ftZu bfj iKdk
j?.HHH

fJZe S'Nk fijk wµ[vk ;e{b :{Bhckow ftZu ‘wµwh’ ƒ nktkI fdµdk dkyb jµ[dk j?.
j/mK wµwh ƒ ;[Zsh t/y e/ T[; tZb tXdk j?. fco nktkI fdµdk j? s/ id wµwh d/ fi;w
ftZu e'Jh fjbi[b BjhA jµ[dh sK xpok e/ g"VhnK T[sodk j?. wµwh (n"os) e'b nk
e/ T[; ƒ fJ; soQK t/ydk j?, fit/A bkP t/y fojk j't/ s/ fco :ek:e sqfj e/ o'Adk
s/ uhydk tkfg; T[¤go d"V iKdk j?.

fJ; t/b/ wµ[vk th pZu/ jh torh uhy wkodk fit/A ;[gB/ s'A ikrdk j?.8

fdqP^fusoB seBhe okjhA jh wµ[vk, n"os, wµ[v/ dh wK ns/ n"os d/ gsh d/ ti{d n"os ns/ wod dhnK nktkIK
Bkb T[ikro jµ[d/ s/ spdhb jµ[d/ ftykJh fdµd/ jB.

fco n"os d/ jk;/ dh nktkI nkT[dh j?. fe;/ d/ X[o fdb ftZu'A fBefbnk w\wbh jk;k. wod nktkI th T[;
dk ;kE fdµdh j?.

nukBe T[j jk;k T[¤uk j'D brdk j?. j'o T[¤uk. nµs fJµBk T[¤uk fe
xpokfJnk s/ nkgD/ eZgV/ s/ ;kj mhe eodk wµ[vk nZr/ nkT[Adk j?. T[; dhnK nZyK
ftZu fJZe p'M bfj ikD s/ d{ik uVQ ikD dk Gkt j?. g{o/ ib" Bkb n"os T[; d/ fgZS/
nkT[dh j?. j[D T[; d/ jZE y[ZbQ/ j'J/ jB s/ tk+ p/soshp/ jB.9
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tkoskbkg BkNe d/ oµrwµu ’s/ y/v/ ikD bJh ftP/P nfjwhns oZyd/ jB. fJj BkNe dh ejkDh ƒ Gydk oZyd/
jB. fJjBK okjhA gksoK d/ nµdob/ wB dk gqrNktk \{p;{osh Bkb g/P jµ[dk j?. BkNe ftZu wµ[v/ ns/ n"os d/ nkg;h
tkoskbkgL

n"os L sµ{ fJµBk vfonk j'fJnk feT[ j?<
wod L w?A ` w?A vfonk j'fJnk. u[Ze e/ s?ƒ w?A b? e/ nkfJnKHHH vfonk j'fJnk w?A jK iK sµ{<
n"os L sµ{`

brd?, gfjbh tko eo foj? fJj ;G e[M.
w/o/ jZE dod eo oj/ B/. fJjBK ƒ y'bQ d/ gbhI.

wµ[vk L PNng ` petk; Bk eo. pj[s ;wkoN ;wMdh j?A sµ{ nkgD/ nkg ƒ. bhoK eoe/ ;[ZN fdnKrk
s/ohnK s/ bZGDh BjhA s/oh ;wkoNB?¤; fes/. \podko i/ j[D petk; ehsh sK`
jZ; feT[ ojh j?A sµ{.

n"os L sµ{ feogkB g[Zmh cVh j'Jh j?.
wµ[vk L b?, j[D w?A feogkB f;ZXh eo bJh j?.
n"os L sK oZp d/ tk;s/ gfjbK w/o/ jZE y'bQ d/ fJ; feogkB Bkb. w/o/ w'fYnK ftZu uh;K g? ojhnK B/.10

fJ; BkNe ftub/ gkso s/ xNBktK dµfrnK ;w/A dhnK T[ikro jµ[dhnK jB go fJj dµr/ f|oe{ s/ Xkofwe Bk
j' e/ ftnesh d/ nkgD/ wB dh f|oekg®;sh d/ jB. pkjoh dµfrnK j/m nkgD/ fBZih fjZsK dh g{osh bJh fJj dµr/
GNekJ/ rJ/ g®shs jµ[d/ jBL

w?A s/ok esb eoB ik fojk jK. s/ esb s'A gfjbK o/gHHH mhe T[;/ soQK fi; soQK
w/oh wK Bkb ehsk frnk. j'o e[M ;wMD? sµ{<11

fJ; BkNe dk ftPk n"os ns/ wµ[v/ d/ gksoK okjhA ihtB ftubhnK nD;[ykthnK xNBktK okjhA pugB ns/
n"osK dh ftnkEk g/P eodk j?. fi; pdbk bT{ GktBk sfjs wµ[vk n"os ƒ u[Ze fbnkT[Adk j? T[; dk e'Jh ti{d BjhA
j?. esb dh r[ZEh ;[bMkT[fdnK T[j nkgfDnK ƒ jh r[Bkjrko ;wMD brdk j?. fJj gkbh G[fgµdo dh ftPt ;kfjs
gqsh fdqPNh dk ;{ue j? L

‘d;se’ ns/ ‘fJvhg;’ T[; dhnK nfijhnK BkN^ouBktK jB, fiBQK s'A T[; dh
fIµdrh ns/ BkN^ftXk gqsh ftPt^gZXoh ;wM dk gqrNktk fwbdk j?.12

fJ; ejkDh dk gkso ‘wµ[vk’ fJZe n"os ƒ dµfrnK dh nkV j/m nkgDh esbrkj ftZu esb ns/ o/g d/ fJokd/
Bkb b? nkT[Adk j?. n"os d/ jkt^Gkt vo dh pikfJ fJZe uµr/ nfj;k; tkb/ Gk;d/ jB fiBQK dk ojZ; j"bh^j"bh
T[ikro jµ[dk j?. T[; n"os dk gsh tZvh T[wo dk ftnesh ;h. fJ; bJh T[j nkgDh fyVeh ftZu'A wµ[v/ ƒ t/fynk
eodh ;h fi; ƒ itkB jµ[d/ t/yD dh \[Ph dk nkBµd T[j b? ojh ;h. T[; ƒ gsh d[nkok fyVeh d/ pµd j'D Bkb \sw
eo fdZsk iKdk j?. idfe fi; fgnko Gkt nXhB T[j n"os wµ[v/ bJh ftuodh j?. T[;/ fgnko Gkt nXhB wµ[v/ dh
wK n"os gkso d/ gsh bJh ftuodh j?. wµ[v/ dh wK nkgD/ fgnko ’u oµr GoB bJh gsh dh wko ykD s'A th BjhA
vodh. wµ[v/ bJh s;tho dk f;o| fJZe gk;k jh Gkt ‘wK’ ftykJh fdµdk j?, go wµ[v/ ƒ ‘wK’ ftubh gq/fwek d/ doPB
n"os gkso okjhA jµ[d/ jB fiBQK dk gsk bZrD ’s/ T[; ƒ wK gqsh B|os g?dk jµ[dh j?, go n"os T[; ƒ n"os wB
d/ GktK dhnK vµ{xkJhnK sZe b? ikD bJh nks[o j?. f|oekg®;sh ns/ fgnko d/ ojZ; ƒ T[ikro eofdnK n"os wµ[v/
ƒ ;µp'Xs jµ[dh j?L

f|ofenK dk sK f;o| fJZe pjkBk jµ[dk j?. ;tkb sK fJZe n"os ƒ jkf;b eoB dk jµ[dk j?. wod id'A nkgDh
w[jZps d/ BK ’s/ fe;/ n"os dk wB BjhA fiZs gkT[Ad/ sK nkgD/ Xow d/ BK d{finK dhnK n"osK d/ sB fiZsB/ P[o{ eo fdµd/ B/.

Xow d/ BK ’s/ j'D tkb/ dµfrnK dk s{|kB wodK d/ wB ftZu'A fBebdk j? s/ n"os d/ sB nµdo tV e/ PKs j'
iKdk j?.
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HHHfJZe tko i' e[Zy ’u'A iKdk j?, fco pZuk BjhA wod pD e/ tkfg; nkT[Adk j?.13

gkbh G[fgµdo d/ fJ; BkNe ftZu o"PBh dh ;jkfJsk Bkb fuso/ fdqP th gqGktPkbh jB. ;µrhs dh ;jkfJsk Bkb
jkt^Gkt fuso/ rJ/ jB ns/ ;fEsh nB[;ko fJ; dh tos'A Y[ZethA j?. fJ; gqeko fJ; BkNe d/ ftP/ Bkb fJ; dh
ebkswe g/Pekoh th gqGktPkbh j?. gkbh G[fgµdo d/ BkNeK Bkb gµikph BkNe BthnK ;µGktBktK Bkb i[Vdk j?.

jtkb/ s/ fN~gDhnK

1H r[Grs f;µx (vkH), ftPt fuµsB ns/ gµikph ;kfjs, r[o{ BkBe d/t :{Bhtof;Nh, nµfw®s;o, 2003, gµBk 248
2H gkbh G[fgµdo f;µx, nrbh d;se ns/ fJvhg; d' BkNe, u/sBk gqekPB, b[fXnkDk, 2016, gµBk 76
3H vkH ot/b f;µx, vkH fBowb i"Vk (;µgkde), gkbh G[fgµdo f;µx dk BkN^gqtuB, bkj"o p[Ze Pkg, b[fXnkDk,

2007, gµBk 26
4H gkbh G[fgµdo f;µx, nrbh d;se ns/ fJvhg; d' BkNe, T[jh, gµBk 79
5H vkH joi'X f;µx (;µgkde), ;tokipho dk BkN^irs, u/sBk gqekPB, b[fXnkDk, 2016, gµBk 126
6H gkbh G[fgµdo f;µx, nrbh d;se ns/ fJvhg; d' BkNe, T[jh, gµBk 41
7H T[jh, gµBk 43
8H T[jh, gµBk 56
9H T[jh, gµBk 73
10H T[jh, gµBk 40^45
11H T[jh, gµBk 47
12H T[jh, gqkPe, fIbd
13H T[jh, gµBk 73^74
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vkH osB f;µx i~rh dh e'P ebk
vkH nwfozdo e"o!

e'P dh f;oiDk d/ ftjkoe ekoi ƒ e'P ebk iK e'Pekoh dk BK fdzsk iKdk j?. nµro/Ih ftu e'Pekoh bJh
b?e;he'rqk|h 'Lexicography' wZd tosh iKdh j?. fJj wZd d' :{BkBh PpdK Lexico ns/ graphy s'A pDh j?. Ppd
d/ ftP/PD Lexis dk Gkt j? ‘p'b’ iK ‘p'bD dk Yµr’ iK ‘Ppd’ ns/ graphy dk Gkt j? ‘fbyDk’. fJ; soQK b?e;he'rqk|h
s'A Gkt pDdk j? Ppd ‘fbyDk’ iK e'P iK fvePBoh ftu nµfes eoBk.1 fJ; gqeko e'Pekoh wZd s'A Gkt j? ‘e'P
eoBk’, ‘e'P f;oiDk’. e'Pekoh d/ nµsors fJe GkPk dhnK noE g{oB fJekJhnK ƒ fJZeso eoe/ T[BQK dh tos'A
ns/ gq;µr d/ nXko s/ fJekJhnK d/ noE fBoXkos ehs/ iKd/ jB ns/ fco nZyo^eqw nB[;ko fJBQK d/ o{g ns/ noE
ƒ ftXhts o{g ftu nµfes eoe/ e'P fBowkD ekoi ehsk iKdk j?. fJ; gqeko Ppd^e'P pDkT[D dk eµw e'Pekoh
nytkT[Adk j?. fJ; ftu ;G soQK d/ e'P, PpdktbhnK nkfd dk pDkT[D dk eµw nk iKdk j?.2 ;ot'sw e'Pekoh T[j
j? i' e'P ftfrnkB d[nkok fBoXkfos f;XKsK ns/ fB:wK w[skfpe e'P fBowkD ekoi eodh j?.

gµikph e'Pekoh d/ y/so ftu pj[s ;ko/ Ppd e'PK, ftPt e'PK, ;kfjs e'PK nkfd dh f;oiDk j'Jh. jo/e
e'Peko B/ e'P dh f;oiDk nkgD/ fdqPNhe'D w[skfpe ehsh. e'Jh th e'Peko e'Pekoh d/ y/so bJh e'Jh fJe ftP/P
ftPk u[Ddk j? ns/ T[; ftP/P ftP/ s/ fXnkB e/Adfos eoe/ ;pµXs ftP/ ftu w[jkos jkf;b eoe/ jh e'Pekoh d/
y/so ftu gqt/P eodk j?. fJ; gfog/y ftu jh vkH osB f;µx iZrh B/ nkgDh y'i^fposh nB[;ko gµikph ;kfjs ns/
r[owfs ;kfjs ftu Gog{o y'i eoe/ nB/eK g[;seK dh f;oiDk ehsh. fJ;/ y'i fposh Bkb T[BQK B/ gµikph e'Pekoh
d/ y/so ftu gqt/P ehsk ns/ f;Zy e'Pekoh d/ Bkb^Bkb ;kfjse e'Pekoh ƒ th BthA ;/X gqdkB ehsh. jEb/ g/go
dk gq:'iB vkH osB f;µx iZrh d/ f;Zy ftPte'PK fit/A ‘r[o{ rqµE ftPt e'P’, ‘f;¤y gµE ftPt e'P’ ns/ ;kfjs e'P
fit/A ‘;kfjs e'P^gfoGkPe Ppdktbh’ ns/ ‘gµikph ;kfjs^;µdoG e'P’ d/ ;µdoG ftu T[BQK dh e'P^ebk d/ Bw{fBnK
ƒ g/P eoBk j?.

fe;/ th ‘e'P dk ftjkoe nfXn?B eoB bJh e'P d/ d' gfjb{nK T[¤s/ r"o eoBh Io{oh ;wMh iKdh j?. fJe ƒ
e'P dk seBheh gZy fejk iKdk j? fi; d/ nµsors w[Zy Ppd, T[ukoB gZy ns/ Ppd^i'VK pko/ ftuko ehsh iKdh
j?. …ftjkoe nfXn?B bJh seBheh gZy dh nfjwhns Gkt/A fe;/ th soQK xZN BjhA j[µdh go e'P dh noErs
;µouBk dk gZy seBheh gZy Bkb'A fBPu/ jh tX/o/ wjZst tkbk ;thekfonk frnk j?’.3 gq;s[s g/go ftu vkH osB
f;µx iZrh d/ ftPte'PK dh seBheh gZy d/ Bkb^Bkb noE gZy dk th ftt/uB g/P ehsk frnk j?.

e'Ph fJekJhnK dh u'D

e'P ftfrnkBe f;XKsK nB[;ko jo/e T[; Ppd ƒ w[Zy fJµdoki ti'A oZfynk ik ;edk j? i' fJe tZyo/ o{g ns/
;[sµso noEK Bkb b?; j't/. w[Zy e'Ph fJekJh fJe Ppdh iK pj[^Ppdh th j' ;edh j?. fJ;/ ;µdoG ftu id'A n;hA
vkH osB f;µx iZrh dh e'Pekoh ƒ ftukod/ jK sK fJj B[esk wZd/BIo j[µdk j? fe T[BQK dh e'Pekoh dk gqw[Zy nkXko
r[owfs ;kfjs ns/ gµikph ;kfjs j?. e'Peko B/ nkgD/ e'PK ftu fJe Ppdh e'Ph fJekJh s'A b? e/ pj[^Ppdh e'Ph
fJekJhnK ƒ doi ehsk j?, i' nkgD/ nkg ftu tZyo/ ns/ ;[sµso noEK Bkb Usg's jB. fw;kb ti'A ‘T[;wkB,
epho, ;'do, fBµde, w{;/ dh tko, ;b'e ;j;feqsh nkfd eqwtko fJe Ppdh ns/ pj[^Ppdh e'Ph fJekJhnK ƒ
ftukfonk ik ;edk j?.

e'Peko dh e'Pekoh dk w{b nkXko feT[Afe r[owfs ;kfjs ns/ gµikph ;kfjs j?. fJ; bJh r[owfs ;kfjs ns/
gµikph ;kfjs Bkb ;pµXs jo/e T[; Ppd ƒ w[Zy fJµdoki ti'A gq:[es ehsk frnk j?, i' gqsZy ik ngqsZy o{g ftu
r[owfs ;kfjs ns/ gµikph ;kfjs Bkb ;pµXs j't/. w[Zy fJµdoki dh u'D eoB ;w/A fe;/ ftt;fEs fB:w ƒ nkXko
Bk pDkT[AfdnK j'fJnK, r[owfs ns/ gµikph ;kfjs d/ ;µebgK d/ noEK ƒ ;gPN eoB d/ fJokd/ dh ;"y ti'A w[Zy
fJµdoki dh u'D ehsh rJh j?.
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e'Ph fJekJh dk ftPk g¤y

vkH osB f;µx iZrh dh f;Zy e'Pekoh ns/ ;kfjse e'Pekoh dk ftPk y/so gµikph ;kfjs ns/ r[owfs ;kfjs
Bkb ;pµXs j?. i/eo e'Peko dh e'Pekoh d/ ftPk gZy dh rZb eohJ/ sK gsk ubdk j? fe T[BQK d/ f;Zy e'Pekoh ftub/
e'PK iK ftPt e'PK ftubhnK e'Ph fJekJhnK e/tb r[o{ rqµE ;kfjp iK r[o{nK dh pkDh ftu'A jh BjhA bJhnK rJhnK
;r'A T[BQK T[s/ fby/ nB/eK Nhe/, gq:k:, iBw ;kyhnK, okrK, pkDhnK dk fpT{ok, gfoGkPe Ppdktbh, Grsh nµd'bB,
gkm^ftXh, gqf;ZX r[o{d[nko/, fgµv, Bro nkfd Bkb ;pµXs j?. fJ;/ gfog/y ftu ;kfjse e'Pekoh d/ ftPk gZy nXhB
gµikph ;kfjs dh gfoGkPe ns/ ;µebge Ppdktbh fit/A Gkosh ekft Pk;so, nkb'uBk ftXhnK, oki/^okDhnK,
fJfsjk;^fwfEjk; dh gfoGkPe Ppdktbh, gqw[Zy P\;hnsK s'A fJbktk r[owfs ;kfjs Bkb ;pµXs Ppdktbh ƒ
nkXko pDkfJnk frnk j?.

fJµdokiK dh soshp

e'P ftfrnkB d/ fB:wK nB[;ko jo/e gqeko d/ e'P iK ftPte'PK ftu w[Zy fJµdokiK ƒ fJe fBPfus soshp
ftu oZfynk ikDk bkIwh j[µdk j? sK i' PpdK ƒ bZGD ftu ;"y j' ;e/. finkdkso e'PK ftu gqw[Zy s"o ’s/ d' soQK
dh soshp dk gq:'r ehsk iKdk j?. gfjbh soshp nZyo eqw nB[;koh j[µdh j?, id'A fe d{ih soshp ;wkB y/so tkb/
PpdK ƒ fJeZm/ oZy e/ Gkt tortµv nB[;ko fJµdokiK ƒ ;µefbs ehsk iKdk j?. e'Peko vkH osB f;µx iZrh B/ nkgDh
e'P ebk ftu nZyo^eqwh soshp nB[;ko fJµdokiK ƒ ;µ:'fis ehsk j?. e'Peko B/ f;Zy ftPtePK ns/ ;kfjs
ftPte'PK ftu fJµdokiK ƒ nZyo^eqw ns/ wksoktK d/ eqw nB[;koh doi ehsk j?. T[BQK B/ ‘T’ nZyo s'A b? e/ ‘t’
nZyo sZe fJj soshp ftPte'PK ftu fJe;kosk d/ fB:wK nB[;ko pky{ph fBGkJh j?. fJµdokiK dh fJj soshp
w[esk, w[esk d/ ftu jh nZXe, g?ohA fpµdh, eµBk, f;jkoh, fpjkoh, n"AeV, d[b?AeV, bK, d[bK, j'Vk, eB"Vk oZfynk
frnk j? id'A fe fNZgh ns/ g?ohA fpµdh ƒ nµfsw eqw fdZsk frnk j?. fJ;/ gqeko g?o ftu fpµdh tkb/ nZyoK ƒ e'Jh
tZyok eqw Bk d/ e/ w[esk d/ nµsors jh soshp fdZsh rJh j?. fJ; fB:w dh e'Peko B/ nkgD/ e'PK ns/ ftPte'PK
ftu fJe;ko gkbDk ehsh j?.

Ppd i'V ns/ T[ukoB

jo/e GkPk ftu gquZbs Ppdktbh d/ Ppd i'V ;pµXs GkPk d/ fbysh o{g ƒ w{oshwkB eod/ jB. w"fye GkPk
d/ nkXko s/ ;pµXs GkPk dh fbgh fsnko ehsh iKdh j?, fi;d/ nkXko s/ GkPk d/ Ppd i'VK dk fBowkD ehsk iKdk
j?. gµikph ;kfjs dh f;oiDk feT[Afe nkfd ekb s'A jh wµBh rJh j?. fJ;/ gqeko ;qh r[o{ rqµE ;kfjp dh f;oiDk wZX
ekb ftu j'Jh. fi; ekoB r[owfs ;kfjs ns/ gµikph ;kfjs ftubh Ppdktbh nkX[fBe Ppdktbh Bkb'A fGµB j?.
r[owfs ;kfjs d/ Bkb^Bkb gµikph ;kfjs dh Ppdktbh d/ fJe s'A fInkdk Ppd i'V gqkgs jB. fJµi ‘r[opkDh
feT[Afe eJh GkPktK ftu ouh rJh j?l fco fJ; ftu wZXekbh GkPk d/ eJh bZSD Pkfwb jB, fJjBK ekoBK eoe/
r[opkDh ftu fJe Ppd d/ d'^d' iK e[M jkbsK ftu d' s'A tX/o/ o{g fwbd/ jB.…4 f;Zy e'Pekoh d/ gfog/y ftu
e'Peko B/ ;qh r[o{ rqµE ;kfjp ftZu doi Ppd i'VK ƒ fiT[A dk fsT[A oZfynk frnk j? ns/ i/eo fe;/ fJµdoki d/ fJe
s'A fInkdk Ppd^i'V gqkgs jB sK fInkdk gquZbs Ppd i'V d/ nµsors d{;o/ dk gqfs^jtkbk d/ fdZsk frnk j?.
fJ;/ gq;µr ftu f;Zy ftPte'PK ns/ ;kfjs e'PK ftu nfij/ Ppd i'V gqkgs jB i' fJe' noEK d/ XkoBh jB ns/
nZyo eqw nB[;ko fJe d{i/ d/ nZr/ fgZS/ nkT[Ad/ jB, T[BQK dk fJe fJZemk jh fJµdoki pDk fd¤sk frnk j?. fit/AL

n;wkB$nk;wkB (r[o{ rqµE ftPt e'P, gµH 17)
d'jk$d'fjok$d'jok (;kfjs e'P^gfoGkPe Ppdktbh, gµH 493)

vkH osB f;µx iZrh d/ f;Zy ftPte'PK ns/ ;kfjs e'PK d/ fJµdokiK d/ T[ukoB gZy dh rZb eohJ/ sK fJj fBso
e/ ;kjwD/ nkT[Adk j? fe fJµdokiK d/ T[ukoB gZy dh ;pµXs ftPt e'PK ftu nDj'Ad gkJh rJh j?. b/feB e'Peko
B/ ‘tkoK GkJh r[odk; L Ppd nB[eqwfDek ns/ e'P’ Bkwe e'P ftu PpdK d/ T[ukoB, ftnkeoDe ikDekoh ns/
nB[eqwfDek ƒ doi ehsk j?.
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e'Ph fJekJhnK dk noE g~y

e'P fBowkD d/ w[Yb/ d"o s'A b? e/ toswkB d"o sZe e'P dk w{b nkPk PpdK d/ noEK dk gqrNktk eoBk fojk
j?. e'P d/ ftfGµB gZy j[µd/ jB, go T[; dk noE gZy pkehnK Bkb'A tX/o/ wjZst oZydk j?. fJµi ‘e'Pekoh ftZu noE
ƒ e/Adoh ns/ ;G s'A wjZstg{oB ;EkB jkf;b j?. gkme w[Zy s"o s/ e'Ph fJekJh dk noE ikBD bJh Ppd e'P dh
tos'A eodk j?.’5

ftPt e'PK ftu fJfsjk;, fwfEjk;, nfXnkswe ;µebgK, G{r'fbe gq;fEshnK nkfd Bkb ;pµXs fJµdokiK ƒ
T[BQK dh gqfeosh d/ nkXko ’s/ ftnkfynk ftXh okjhA noEtkB ehsk iKdk j?. fJ;/ fBoµsosk ftu vkH osB f;µx
iZrh B/ f;Zy ftPte'P ns/ ;kfjs e'PK ftu th ;pµXs fJµdokiK d/ noEK dh Gog{o ftnkfynk ehsh j?. jo/e
fJµdoki d/ nkeko, T[;d/ wjZst ns/ ;o{g nB[;koh oZfynk frnk j? sK i' gkme tor ƒ ;pµXs fJµdoki pko/ ;µg{oB
ikDekoh gqkgs j' ;e/. T[dkjoB ti'A i/eo e'Jh fJµdoki fe;/ Xkofwe ;EkB, Bro iK wjKBro pko/ T[es j? sK
;pµXs ;EkB dh G{r'fbe ;fEsh, fJfsjk;e wjkBsk pko/ ikDekoh dh noE ftnkfynk ehsh rJh j?. e'Peko B/
ftnkfynk ftXh dk ;jkok b?Ad/ j'J/ jo/e fJµdoki dh b'V ns/ wjZst nB[;ko ftnkfynk ehsh j?.

toDB ns/ ftnkfynk

id'A fe;/ ftPte'P ftu Xkofwe, fJfsjk;, fwfEjk;, G{r'fbe, gfoGkPe Ppdktbh nkfd Bkb ;pµXs e'Ph
fJekJhnK Pkfwb ehshnk iKdhnK jB sK fJµdokiK dh gqfeosh nB[;ko T[BQK d/ noE d/D bJh toDB ns/ ftnkfynk
dh b'V g?Adh j? sK i' T[BQK d/ noEK dk gqrNktk j' ;e/. e'Peko B/ f;Zy e'Pekoh ns/ ;kfjse e'Pekoh d/ nµsors
f;Zy Xow Bkb ;pµXs jo/e gqeko dh Ppdktbh, fJfsjk;, fwfEjk;, ;fGnkuko, gqw[Zy P\;hnsK, gqf;ZX ;EkBK,
pkDhnK, gµikph ;kfjs dh ;µebge ns/ gfoGkPe Ppdktbh Bkb ;pµfXs e'Ph fJekJhnK ;pµXh tZX s'A tZX ikDekoh
ns/ T[BQK dh ;fGnkukoe ns/ ;wkfie wjZst ƒ T[ikro eoB bJh noEK dh ftnkfynk ƒ ;ob, Y[et/A ns/ gqwkfDe
o{g ftu ftdwkB ehsk j?. e'Peko tb'A gq:sB ehsk frnk j? fe jo/e fJµdoki Bkb ;pµXs tZX s'A tZX t/otk d/
e/ gqwkfDe ftnkfynk ehsh ikt/.

gqsh^jtkb/

gqsh^jtkfbnK dk ;kXkoB noE e'P ftu ftfGµB e'Ph fJekJhnK d/ nkg; ftu ;pµXK dk ;µe/s d/Dk j[µdk j?.
brGr jo/e GKs d/ e'PK ftu gqsh^jtkfbnK dh tos'A ehsh iKdh j?. nkw s"o ’s/ e'PK ftu noEK d/ d[jokU s'A
puD ns/ e'P ftu irQk dh pus eoB d/ wµst s'A gqsh^jtkfbnK dh tos'A ehsh iKdh j?. vkH osB f;µx iZrh dh
e'Pekoh dk w{b nkXko r[owfs ;kfjs ns/ gµikph ;kfjs j? fi; ftu gµikph GkPk dh gfoGkPe Ppdktbh doi
j? ns/ fJj Ppdktbh nkw GkPk Bkb'A ftfGµBsk tkbh j?. fi; ekoB nkw GkPk ns/ gfoGkPe Ppdktbh d/ Ppd
i'VK ftu nµso gkfJnk frnk j?.  vkH osB f;µx iZrh d/ ftPt e'PK d/ nµsors gquZbs ;wkBkoEe Ppd o{gK sfjs
fJBQK gqsh^jtkfbnK dh tos'A ehsh rJh j?. fit/A L

nksw^ejkDh t/y' ;t?^ihtBh (;kfjs e'P gfoGkPe Ppdktbh, gµH 108)
fJfsjk;tkd t/y' fJfsjk;esk (T[jh, 144)
nfpub Bro t/y' ji{o ;kfjp (r[o{ rqµE ftPt e'P, gµH 42)

fJ;/ gfog/y ftu ftPte'PK ftu nfij/ pj[^o{gh Ppd fiBQK d/ noE ;wkBsk tkb/ ns/ T[j nZyo^eqw nB[;ko
fJe d{i/ d/ B/V/ nkT[Ad/ jB, dk fJZe fJeZmk jh fJµdoki pDk fdZsk frnk j?. fit/AL

nBjd Bkd$nBjs Bkd (gµikph ;kfjs L ;µdoG e'P gµH 69)
ni{Bh$ni'Bh (r[o{ rqµE ftPt e'P, gµH 33)
eE{oh$ekE{oh (T[jh, 298)

fJ; gq;µr ftu fejk ik ;edk j? fe vkH osB f;µx iZrh B/ f;Zy ftPt e'PK ns/ ;kfjs e'PK ftu ;µy/gsk d/
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fB:w ƒ ngDk e/ tkX{ d/ ft;sko s'A puD bJh fJµdokiK d/ gqsh^jtkfbnK dh Gog{o tos'A ehsh j? i' fe T[BQK dh
e'Pekoh dh fJe tZyoh ftP/Psk j?.

s;thoK ns/ BeP/

e'P ftu s;thoK ns/ BeP/ d/D ;pµXh |?;bk e'P d/ gq:'reosk ns/ T[; dh fe;w d/ nkXko ’s/ fbnk iKdk
j?. seBheh e'P ftu s;thoK d/Dk bkIwh wµfBnk iKdk j?. pB;gsh, iht^iµs{, wjkB P\;hnsK, gqf;ZX ;EkBK
nkfd d/ fJµdokiK ƒ ftnkfynk ftXh d/ Bkb^Bkb s;thoK d/ e/ tX/o/ ;gPN ehsk ik ;edk j?. e'Peko vkH osB
f;µx iZrh B/ nkgDh e'Pekoh ftu pj[s ;ko/ fJµdoki gqw[Zy P\;hnsK, gqf;ZX r[o{d[nkfonK, iht^iµs{nK nkfd ;pµXh
fdZs/ jB, b/feB T[BQK fJµdokiK ftu s;thoK dh nDj'Ad gkJh rJh j?. fJ;/ ;µdoG ftu gqf;ZX ;EkBK ;pµXh th
BefPnK dh nDj'Ad fwbdh j?. GkJh ekBQ f;µx BkGk B/ nkgD/ ftPt e'P ‘r[oPpd ^ osBkeo wjkB e'P’ ftu
s;thoK ns/ BeP/ d/D dh gfjb edwh ehsh ;h.

ftT[Aspµdh ns/ g/Pekoh

i/eo vkH osB f;µx iZrh d/ ;kfjse ftPt e'PK dh ftT[Aspµdh ns/ g/Pekoh dh rZb eohJ/ sK fJj fBso e/
;kjwD/ nkT[Adk j? fe e'Ph fJekJhnK ƒ nZyo^eqw nB[;ko ;µ:'fis eofdnK w[Zy fJµdoki ƒ p'bv eoe/ T[; dh
;ob, Y[ethA ns/ gqwkfDe ftnkfynk doi ehsh j?. fJµdoki dh ftnkfynk d/ nµs s/ ;pµXs ;jkfJe rqµE dk jtkbk
fdZsk frnk j? ns/ Bkb jh fJµdoki b/ye dk BK ;µy/g ;{ueK ftu fdZsk frnk j?. fit/A L ;jkfJe rqµE^GkJh i'X f;µx,
gq'H r[opuB f;µx skfbp L ‘r[o{ rqµE ;kfjp ftu j[ew dk ;µebg’, vkH r[oPoB e'o iZrh L ‘r[o{ BkBe pkDh dk
f;XKse ftPb/PD’, osB f;µx iZrh (gµH 298). fiBQK e'Ph fJekJhnK Bkb ;pµXs N{eK g{otb/ ;kfjs ftu'A gqkgs
jB, T[BQK N{eK ƒ e'Ph fJekJhnK d/ nµs s/ ftdwkB ehsk frnk j?. fJ;/ gqeko f;Zy ftPte'PK ftu th w[Zy fJµdokiK
ƒ nZyo^eqw nB[;ko ;µ:'fis eoe/ w[Zy fJµdoki ƒ p'bv eoe/ T[; dh noE ftnkfynk ƒ ftds ehsk frnk j?.
i/eo e'Jh fJµdoki fe;/ yk; ftP/ Bkb ;pµXs j? sK po?eN d/ nµsors T[; fJµdoki dk ftPk nµfes ehsk frnk
j? ns/ fiBQK e'Ph fJekJhnK Bkb ;pµXs ;kfjs ftu'A N{eK gqkgs jB, T[BQK d/ nµs s/ N{eK ƒ ftds ehsk frnk j?.

;w[Zu/ o{g ftu fejk ik ;edk j? fe vkH osB f;µx iZrh dh ;kfjse e'Pekoh ns/ f;Zy e'Pekoh dk gµikph
e'Pekoh d/ y/so ftu yk; wjZst j?. i/eo e'Peko d/ e'PK dh seBheh gZy ƒ ftukfonk ikt/ sK fJj e'P e'Pekoh
d/ f;XKsK nB[;koh ej/ ik ;ed/ jB. fit/A e'Ph fJekJhnK ƒ nZyo^eqwh soshp nB[;ko ;µ:'fis eoBk ns/ PpdK
d/ fJe s'A fInkdk soQK fby/ ikD tkb/ Ppd d/ nbZr^nbZr o{gK ƒ fJe' EK s/ fJeZmk eoe/ e'P dh ;µiwh ftXh ƒ
ngDkfJnk frnk j?. e'Pekoh d/ nµsors T[gfink jo/e e'P fJe nfijh ;µdoG g[;se j[µdk j? fi; dh ;[XkJh
ns/ ft;sko dh r[µikfJP j'Dk ni'e/ ;w/A dh wµr j?. fJ; ;µdoG ftu e'Peko vkH osB f;µx iZrh B/ f;Zy e'Pekoh
ftu fBoµsosk d/ wZd/BIo f;Zy gµE ftPte'P ƒ ngv/N eoe/ d' fibdK s'A uko fibdh feqs pDkfJnk. b/feB T[BQK
d/ ;kfjs e'PK ftu e/tb 1994 sZe dh gfoGkPe ns/ ;µebge Ppdktbh ƒ doi ehsk frnk j?. id'A fe fJ; y/so
ftu pj[s ;koh BthB Ppdktbh dk nkrwB j' u[Zek j?. fi; goEkfJ fJBQK ;kfjs e'PK dk ngv/N j'Dk ;w/A dh wµr j?.

fN~gDhnK ns/ jtkb/

1H Encyclopaedia Britannica, Vol. 7, William Benton Publishers, London, 1972
T[Xfos L gowihs f;µx f;¤X{, e'Pekoh ebk ns/ gµikph e'Pekoh, gµikph :{Bhtof;Nh, gfNnkbk, 1994, gµH 28

2H Uw gqekP tfPPN, e'P ftfrnkB ns/ gµikph e'Pekoh, B?B;h gpfbPoI, uµvhrVQ, 1992, gµH 362
3H T[wk ;/mh, e'Pekoh L ;wZf;nktK ns/ ;wkXkB, b'erhs gqekPB, uµvhrVQ, 2009, gµH 94^95
4H joehos f;µx, r[opkDh dh GkPk ns/ ftnkeoB, gµikph :{Bhtof;Nh, gfNnkbk, 1997, gµH 14
5H Ram Adhar Singh, An Introduction to Lexicography, Central Institute of Indian Languages, Mysore, 1991, P. 28
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i;tµs f;µx eµtb d/ Bktb ‘jkDh’ dk GkPkJh ftPb/PD
vkH thogkb e"o!
nf;;N?AN gq'|?;o,

w[bskBh w¤b w'dh ekbi,
gfNnkbk

i;tµs f;µx eµtb ‘;Zu ƒ cK;h’ Bktb Bk+ gµikph Bktb irs ftZu gqt/P eodk j?. T[j nkgD/ BktbK ftZu
BkBe f;µx tkbh ftXh ngDkT[Adk j?, fi; eoe/ T[; ƒ BkBe f;µx dk T[sokfXekoh th ;wfMnk iKdk j?. fgµvK dk
iµwgb j'D eoe/, T[j g/Av{ b'eK d/ eµw^Xµd/, d[Zy^;[Zy ns/ g/Av{^ihtB ƒ pVh fP¤ds Bkb nkgD/ BktbK ftZu g/P eodk
j?. T[j gµikph dk jowB^fgnkok Bktbeko j? ns/ T[;d/ gkmeK dk x/ok pj[s ftPkb j?. PkfJd fJj' ekoB j? fe
T[j fgµvK ftZu ;G s'A tZX gfVQnk ikD tkbk Bktbeko j?.

‘jkDh’ Bktb ftZu T[;B/ gqw[Zy o{g ftZu jkDh dh ;wZf;nk ƒ e/Ado ft¤u oZfynk j?. fJ; Bktb ftZu T[;B/ gµikp
d/ fgµvK ftZu tZ;dhnK BhthnK Pq/DhnK ƒ Bktb dh ejkDh dk e/Ado fpµd{ pDkT[AfdnK j'fJnk wkbtk y/so dh ekwk
Pq/Dh d/ ihtB, ;µ;ekoK, ;ZXoK ns/ ;wZf;nktK ƒ :EkoEe P?bh ftu g/P ehsk j?? ‘jkDh’ Bktb d[nkok T[j gkmeK
dk fXnkB nfij/ Xoksb tZb fyZudk j? fiZE/ n"os ƒ t;s{ tKr t/funk ns/ yohfdnk iKdk j? ns/ nkgDh nkofEe
roi g{oh eoB bJh wkfgnK d[nkok XhnK d/ ftnkj dk w[Zb tZfNnk iKdk j?. fi; d/ nB[;ko gfjbK skgh dk fgT[
g?;/ b? e/ skgh ƒ nkgD/ s'A tZvh T[wo d/ chb/ nwbh Bkb ftnkj fdµdk j? ns/ fco chbk nkgDhnK xo/b{ b'VK g{ohnK
eoB bJh nkgDh Xh (Xµs') dk ;"dk eodk j?.

;kfjs d/ j'o o{gK tKr Bktb th fJZe GkPe ;µouBk j?, fi; okjhA b/ye nkgDh rZb gkmeK sZe gj[µukT[Adk j?.
fJZe uµr/ b/ye s'A fJj nk; oZyh iKdh j? fe T[;dh nkgDh GkPk ns/ gksoK d/ tkoskbkgK dh GkPk ;w/A, ;EkB ns/
;fEsh d/ w[skpe Y[ZethA j't/. okw f;µx nB[;ko, “fi; fe;w dh wkBf;e gqfefonk fe;/ gkso d/ wB nµdo tkgo
ojh j[µdh j?, T[; d/ nB[e{b jh GkPk nkgDk o{g Xko b?Adh j?. ftnesh d/ gqrNkn d/ fgZS/ T[;dk nkgDk ;kok
;fGnkuko yVQk j[µdk j?, fi; ƒ ;kfjseko B/ e/tb GkPk d/ wkfXnw okjhA g/P eoBk j[µdk j?.”1 ;kfjs ;fGnkuko
dk gqrNktk j[µdk j? ns/ GkPk ;fGnkuko ƒ g/P eoB dk ;kXB j?. GkPkJh gZy s'A Bktb dh GkPk ƒ d' fjZf;nK ftZu
tµv e/ t/fynk ik ;edk j?. fJe Bktbeko dh nkgDh GkPk ns/ d{ik Bktb d/ gksoK dh GkPk. wB[Zy nkgD/ nµdob/
GktK ƒ tX/o/ ;koEe Yµr Bkb efjD bJh GkPk ftu gqsheK dh tos'A eodk j?. gqshe wB[Zyh GktK ns/ wB'GktK ƒ
gqrNkT[D bJh PeshPkbh wkfXnw j?. fJB;kJheb'ghvhnk nk| fpqN/fBek nB[;ko, “gqshe nfijk gd j? i' fe;/
gqsZy t;s{ bJh tofsnk iKdk j? i' wB[Zy d/ ;Bw[y nfijk e[M gq;s[s eodk j? fijVk fdykfJnk BjhA iKdk ;r'A
T[; gqsZy t;s{ Bkb ;pµXs j'D eoe/ f;o| wfj;{; jh ehsk ik ;edk j?.”2 gqsheK pko/ fejk ik ;edk j? fe gqsheK
dk nkgD/ PpdK Bkb foPsk ;[Gkfte j[µdk j?. fit/A P/o ƒ pjkdoh dk ns/ frZdV ƒ ekfJosk dk gqshe wµfBnk iKdk
j?. i;tµs f;µx eµtb fJjBK dZp/^e[ub/ b'eK dhnK T[wµrK, ;ZXoK ns/ fJZSktK ƒ pj[s poheh Bk+ fusoD bJh ed/
^ed/ gqshekswe GkPk dk gq:'r th eodk j?. fit/AL

“skgh wZM s/ eZNh ƒ Bjk e/ pkjo rbh ftZu fBµw
dh Skt/A pµB d/Adh. i/ fePBK E'VQk pj[s xkj b?
nkfJnk j[µdk sK MkV e/ T[jBK ƒ gk d/Adh fi; ƒ
pj[sh tko gµukfJs dk ;kjB jh yk iKdk ;h.”3

fJ; soQK eµtb ;wki ftubh ekDh tµv ƒ GkPkJh gqsheK Bkb g/P eodk j?. T[go'es ;soK ftZu nkfJnk
‘gµukfJsh ;kjB’ Ppd b'N{ Pq/Dh dk gqshe j? i' XZe/ Bkb rohpK dk jZe wko b?Adh j?. fBZe/ d/ xo dk fdqP f;oiD
t/b/ th eµtb gqsheK dk ;jkok b?Adk j?L
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“;j[o/ xo Xµs' B/ x[µv u[efdnK nkgDh j'Dh ƒ
t/yD dk :sB ehsk. ftjV/ ftu fBµw j/mK, fijVh
f;nkb ekoB SKr ;[ZNh ;h, fJe s'eV wfjµ, fJe
tfjV ns/ p[ZYk pbd yb's/ ;B. pbd Bkb fBZek
uko ftx/ g?bh b? e/ gkb fbnk eodk ;h. pbd,
wZM ns/ tfjV d/ yb tkb/ gZfmnK ƒ w{µj wkoB
bJh n"bQdk, go tfjV T[; ƒ Y[Zv wko e/ goKj eo ;[ZNdh.”4

fJZE/ nkJ/ Ppd s'eV wZM fBZe/ dh foPs/dkoh ftu'A nkJh pI[or n"os dk gqshe j? id'A fe tfjV Xµs' dk ns/
p[ZYk pbd fBZe/ dk gqshe j?. pbd dk yb tkb/ gZm/ ykDk ns/ tfjV d[nkok T[; ƒ Y[Zv wkoBk fBZe/ dh wkVh Bhns
ns/ Xµs' dk nkgD/ nkg dk T[; (fBZe/) s'A pukn eoB dk :sB jB. fJ; s'A fgZS'A eµtb fBZe/ d[nkok Xµs' Bkb ehsh
ipod;sh ns/ Xµs' d[nkok fBZe/ d/ u[µrb ftu'A fBeb ikD d/ fdqP ƒ th pVh w[jkos Bkb f;oidk j?L

“PkfJd tfjV B/ p[ZY/ pbd ƒ wkofdnK oZ;k s[Vk
fbnk ;h ns/ T[; ;ko/ nµdo Gd'b gkfJnk j'fJnk ;h.
T[j p[PekfonK th jZE BjhA nk ojh ;h.”5

fJ; soQK b/ye dh nkgDh GkPk pVh o"ue ns/ gqshekswe j?. b/ye d/ Bkb^Bkb Bktb d/ gksoK dh GkPk dk
bfjIk th g{ok wbtJh oµr tkbk j?. T[j nkgD/ d[Zy^;[Zy fpnkB eod/ j'J/ feXo/ th Ugo/ BjhA bZrd/ pbfe nkgD/
eµwK^ekoK, nkdsK, ;µ;ekoK ns/ GkPkJh T[ukoB d/ bfjI/ s'A wkbt/ d/ fgµvK ftZu tZ;d/ j'J/ ;kXkoB pµd/ ikgd/ jB.
T[jBK ƒ nkgDh rZb efjD ftZu e'Jh T[u/u BjhA eoBk g?Adk. ;r'A Ppd ns/ w[jkto/ ;[s/^f;ZX T[BQK dk ;kE fdµd/ jB.
GkPkJh ;woZEk ;pµXh ‘w/ok dkfr;skB’ ftu o{;h b/ye o;{b jwIks't fbydk j?, “d{finK ƒ efjD fdT[ fe ;kvh
fBZeh fijh e"w dh p'bh rohp j?. w?A nkgDh p'bh ftu i' ukjK gqrN eo ;edk jK s/ w?ƒ nkgD/ ftuko s/ Gkt gqrN
eoB bJh fe;/ d{ih p'bh dh b'V BjhA.”6

rbg ouBktK ftZu tosh iKdh GkPk dk w'Nk fijk n;{b fJj j? fe fJj gksoK dh P\;hns ns/ T[jBK d/
;wkie ns/ ;fGnkukoe fgS'eV nB[;ko j't/. ‘jkDh’ Bktb ftZu th ;ko/ gkso nkgD/ ;[Gkn ns/ ;fEsh nB[;ko
Y[ethA Ppdktbh dk gq:'r eod/ jB. fi; dk ;p{s ;kƒ T[jBK d[nkok tosh rJh fBt/ebh Ppdktbh s'A fwbdk j??
fJ; soQK Bktb d/ gkso g{oh w[jkos Bk+ nkgDhnK ouBktK ftu wbtJh T[gGkPk dk gq:'r eod/ jB. wbtJh
T[gGkPk wkbt/ d/ fJbke/ ftu p'bh iKdh j?, fijVh fJ; fJbke/ dh ftbZyDsk ƒ gqrN eodh j?.

wbtJh dh yk; PpdktbhL

;w/A, ;EkB ns/ ;fEshnK ekoB jo/e GkPk ftu nµso nkT[Adk j?. fJbkekJh GkPk dh fBt/ebh Ppdktbh fJ;
ƒ w[Zy GkPk s'A fBy/Vdh j?. fJ; Bktb ftZu th ftbZyD wbtJh Ppdktbh d/yD ƒ fwbdh j?L

wbtJh Ppdktbh Ne;kbh

M'ok, ;µ;k f|eo
N{w^SZbk rfjD/
pj[s g?Dk nk ikDk
pho tho
i?dksK ikfJdkdK
xZb e/ G/i e/
pko dotkIk
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w[jkto/ ns/ nykDL

nykD ns/ w[jkto/ fe;/ GkPk dh nwhoh ƒ gqrN eod/ jB. fJjBK dh tos'A eoe/ tke ftu ftP/P noE f;oi/
iKd/ jB. w[jkto/ fe;/ th tke ftu ftnµiBK Ppd Pesh dk eµw eod/ jB. fJjBK BktbK ftu wbtJh oµrD tkb/
w[jkto/ d/yD ƒ fwbd/ jB. fit/AL I|o ikbDk, u[nksh bkT[Dk, w[okdK g{ohnK j'DhnK, eµB^pfVZe/ b?Dk, gkDh f;o
s'A trDk, X{µnK^;ZEo g?Dk, gkDh ’u wXkDh gkT[Dk, nZe^uZpDk, gZs oZyDh, P?skB dh N{Nh j'Dk, mkj ;'Nk wkoBk,
w{µj ekbk eotkT[Dk, xkN^xkN dk gkDh ghDk, wB yZNk j'Dk, nZyK whNDk, g?oK s/ gkDh Bk g?D d/Dk, wZShU wk;
eoBk, d' jZE eoB/, T[¤ybh ftu f;o d/Dk, b'jk^bkyk j'Dk, Y'̂ pµBk bZrDk, ckjk tZYDk, eµBK ƒ jZE bkT[D/, e'fbnK
dh dbkbh ’u w{µj ekbk j'Dk ns/ GZm M'eDk nkfd.

j'oBK GkPktK dh PpdktbhL

j'oBK GkPktK d/ pj[s ;ko/ Ppd gµikph iB^ihtB ftu ou^fwu rJ/ jB. g/Av{ b'eK dh GkPk ftu th fJjBK
PpdK dh g/Pekoh j[µdh j?. fJZE/ n;hA Bktb ftu tos/ rJ/ fJjBK PpdK ƒ d/y ;ed/ jK L i|o, Iipks, \kw'P,
sIopk, \po, BIo, BIkes, n|hw, ;|?d, \[nko, i\w, B|k, f\nkb, g"Av, IBkp, jkIo, fIjB, BPso, woIh,
B\o/, sby.

ngGkPkJh PpdL

fIµdrh dhnK sby ;ZukJhnK dk ;jkwDk eodk j'fJnk wB[Zy id'A ed/ T[dk; iK d[yh j[µdk j? sK T[;dh fJj
e[VZsD rkbQK d/ o{g ftu Mbedh j?. ‘jkDh’ Bktb ftZu e[M yk; soQK dhnK rkbQK th fwbdhnK jB i' wbtJh p'bD
tkfbnK dh Ppdktbh dk nN[ZN fjZ;k jB. rkbQK dh GkPk ƒ ngGkPk fejk iKdk j?. ;[yftµdo f;µx ;µxk nB[;ko,
“ngGkPk th GkPk dk fJZe nfijk o{g j? i' GkPk dh tos'A ’s/ nXkos j?. fJ;ƒ pj[s tkoh nPbhb GkPk dk th
Bkw fdZsk iKdk j?. fJj GkPkJh tyo/Atk nfijk j? i' tZy^tZy iksh ns/ tZy^tZy T[wo d/ p[bkfonK ftZu tZy^tZy
soQK ;keko j[µdk j?. nkw s"o ’s/ ngGkPk d/ ftP/ ;?e;, fBµfdnk^u[rbh, S/VykBh s/ rkbQh^rb'u Bkb ;pµXs j[µd/
jB.”6 fJ; Bktb ftZu tos/ rJ/ e[M ngGkPkJh Ppd fJj jBL joKpV, n"so/, ewiks, GoktK fgZNh, e[ZshJ/, E/j
j'Dk, uµdohJ/, bfj ikDk, pdwkP, eµio, roe ikDk, wK fdnk y;wK, e[Zsh dk g[¤so, jokwikdk, ;{o dk pZuk, G?D
d/D/, XrVk, y'sVh, ;kbk ns/ eg{s nkfd.

fe~s/ Bk+ ;pµXs PpdktbhL

‘jkDh’ Bktb fgµvK dhnK fBwB Pq/DhnK Bkb ;pµXs j?. fJj Pq/DhnK S'Nh fe;kBh, G{whjhD b'e ns/ okifroh
nkfd Bkb ;µpµXs jB. fi; eoe/ fJjBK dk feZsk th tZyok^tZyok j? ns/ feZs/ dk fJj tyo/tK fJjBK dh GkPkJh
Ppdktbh ftu'A th t/yD ƒ fwbdk j?.

(T) fe;kBh Bk+ ;pµXs PpdktbhL

jkVh, ;kT[Dh, |;b, pkiok, w'm, wZeh, uoQh, egkj, eDe, bKrk, YZr/ (pbd), IwhB, ;o'A ns/ y{j.

(n) okifroh Bk+ ;pµXs PpdktbhL

eKvh, rkok, b?ANo, pkb/, NkJhbK, fJZN^pZNk, eVkjh, e'mk, ;hfwµN, xkDh, sys/ ns/ pko.
;w[Zu/ o{g ftZu n;hA efj ;ed/ jK fe fiZE/ eµtb dh nkgDh GkPk nbµekoe ns/ gqshekswe j? T[E/ gksoK dh

GkPk th w[jktok Gog{o ns/ wbtJh oµrD tkbh j?. eµtb wkbt/ dk iµwgb j? ns/ T[; dhnK ouBktK dk tksktoB
th tX/o/ ;EkBe oµrD tkbk j?. fJ; soQK wbtJh Ppdktbh dh tZX tos'A eotk e/ T[; B/ nkgD/ Bktb ƒ :EkoEe
oµrs d/D dh e'PfP ehsh j?.
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jtkb/ ns/ fN~gDhnK

1H r[ofdnkb f;µx nfGBµdB rqµE, okw f;µx, gµBk 149H
2H Encyclopaedia of Britannica. P. 284.
3H jkDh, i;tµs eµtb, gµBk 6H
4H T[jh, gµBk 122H
5H T[jh, 126H
6H w/ok dkfr;skB, o;{b jwiks't, gµBk 8H
7H gµikph GkPk ftfrnkB, ;[yftµdo f;µx ;µxk, gµBk 84H
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